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- LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Wedneaaay, Blat February, 1934. 

'l'he Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (Toe Honourable Sir Bhanmukham 
Chetty) in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

TENDERS FOR TUE RAISING OF COAT. IN STATE Ibn.WAY COU.IBJUE8. 

176. -Mr. S. O. IIlka: (a) When did Government accept t,he principle 
of asking for tender regarding the raising .)f coal in the State Hailway 
collieries? 

(b) For how many collieries did they ask for tender thii" Y6&r? 
Mr. P. B. :&au: (4) Governm&nt issued orders in 1988 that tenden 

Ethou1d be called for in State-managed collieries. 
<b> Five, i.6., two at Giridih, one at XargaIi, one at Bukharo, and One 

at Swango 
CONTRACTORS FOR RAISING COAL IN STAB COLLIBBIBS. 

177. -Mr. S. O. IIltra: (a) Have Government any approved list of 
contractors for raising coal in State collieries? 

(b) Do Government demand &ny deposit from the contractors before 
they are allowed to submit tenders? 

(0) If not, how do they expect to bar out unreBl aDd fictitious tenders? 
(d) Do Government contempjate framing rules, 'demanding a deposit of 

a small sum as a oondition precedent to the submission of a tender for 
contract like the' Army Department? 

Mr. P. B. :&a1l: (tJ) No. 
(b) No, but Rs. 5 is charged ·for the purchase of tender doCum~ •• 
. (0) 'By careful selection bllBeci on past experience. 
(el) This has not been considered necessary for the pllll'ticular tenden 

under .consideration. 

AOCEPTANOB OJ!' THB LOWBST TENDBR BY THB RAILWAY DEPARTMBNT. 

178. *JIr. S. O. ](1tra: (a) Do Government in the Railway Department 
follow the general principle of socepting the lowest tender? ' 

(b) Do Government follow the principle :>f stating reasone in all oa .. 
where they for lIJly reBson cannot accept the lowest tender? 

(c) Do Government contemplate, in easel when they do nnt accept the 
lowest tender, making enquiries from the party concerned about the 
&lleged re880nll for non-acceptance of his tender? • 

( 1066 ) A. 
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Mr. P. B. Bau: The general principles regarding CliUS for tenders 
and selections from tenders received are contained in the rules regarding 
contracts which were issued last year. A copy of the rules is in the Lib-
rary. Generally speaking, the position is that the lowest tender should 
be accepted unl~s such an acceptance would not be to the public in-
terest; and the reasons for not accepting the lowest tender are rt.corded 
at the time by the, authority making the selection. 

lfBroBIALS nOM TRB TBAVBLLING TICKBT IlfSPECTOBS 01' TIlE EAST INDIAl' 
RAILWAY TO THB RAILWAY ROABD. 

179. *1Ir. K. lIaswood Ahmad: (a) With reference to th£' reply to the 
supplementarY question to starred question No. 1861, dated the 11 th Dec-
ember, 1938, vide page 2928 of the Debates, wdl Government be pleased to 
state if "certain memorials" include those submitted by the old Travelling 
Ticket Inspectors of the East Indian Railway to the Railway Board in the 
last week of July, 1938, to which they have received no reply yet? 

(ll) If they have not b£'en received yet by the Railway Board, al'8 
Government prepared to enquire from the Agent, East Indian Railway, 
and state aeto what hu happened to those memorials? 

(c) Is it a fact that direct copias of these memorials were submitted 
to the Railway Board by the memorialists? 

(d) If so, what action was taken by Government whp.n they came to 
know the facts contained in the memorial? 

(e) Is there any time limit for the disposal of appeals by the admini ... 
tration? 

(f) Is it a fact that employees have a time limit of one mClnth for the 
submission of appeals? 

'(g) Do Government propose to see that no employees arp. kept in the 
dark about their representations, appep.lR and memorials, ann a1'e informed 
what steps are heiDg taken? 

(h) If Govemment do not propose to do so, will t,hey be pl£,o,sed to 
state what means are left for an employee to draw the attention of th .. 
administration? . 

JIr. P. B. Bau: (4) No. 
Cb), (c)' and '(d). The dispossl of !tony memorials 1'E!garding 'pav and 

allowances etc., from DOD-gazetted .t. ia a matter 'Whibh genenilly liee 
witllin the 'competence of the Agent. In matliers Iegarding which, Under 
the rules no appeal lies to the Railway Board, the Board do not take 
part unl~ss the Agent refers the matt~ to the Board for their orders. 

(~) No. 
(f) Yes. 
(g) and (h). eo.ernment have no reason to believe that represent&. 

tiona appeals and memoriMB are not being replied to by Railway Ad-
mini~trations but instructions are being issued to all Rdministrati('ns that 
the orders passed on every appeal should be communicated to Jihe em-
ployee. 

JIr ••• ..... bod .&hmad: Will Government be pleased' to .. y .~ 
are the sources which Make them think that such and such a cue 1. 
fit for interference? 
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J1r. P. B. Bau: I have not made any statement of that kind in this 
case. I said that instructions are being issued to all administrations that 
the orders passed on every appeal should be communicated to the em-
ployee. 

J1r. Lalchand lIavalral: What will be the remedy of the. employee if 
he is informed of the reply and the judgment of the Agent? 

JIr. P. a. Bau: The remedy is what is contained in the appeal rulea. 
If there is a'D appeal to a higher authority, then he can appeal. 

1Ir. Lalch&D4 "vallal: If there is no appeal, can he apply to the 
Railway Board to r.xerciRe their powers of superintendence? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: The appeal rules have been very ca.refully oouj-
dered, and the Government do not propose to grant further powers of 
appeal. 

lrfr. LalchaDd •• 'RlrIIl: When were those rules considered? 

JIr. P. B. Bau: I believe the rules were issued only a few years ago. 

J1r. LalclWld Navalra1: Then how is it that the Honourable Member 
is in a position to say that they have b~en considered and a.re being 
acted upon? 

:JIlt; P. B. Bali: My Honourabli! friend is putting words into my mouth 
which I never used. 

JIr. LalchaD4 B'avalra1: May I ,know from the Honour&ble Membef 
how it is to be found if the rules require amendment? 

JIr. ,P., B. :&all: A copy of the rules is .in ,the Lib1'8ry. My Honour-
able friend can get them and study them at leisure . 

... LIlela&nd lfavalra1: Will the Honourable Member himself to 
tbroughtihem and suggest the remedy? . 

JIr. P. B. Bau: I do not think my remedy is called for. 
,Dr. tZJ&ucldin AbmM: In view of the fact that appeals have alway. 

got to be forwarded through the propel ohaonel, ·may 1 know if any 
Officer refudes to forward the appeals :\itogether? 

JIr. P. B. BaD: An Officer is not entitled t.o refuse to forwa.rd ap-
peals that lie under t,ho rules. 

Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad: He must necesswy forward it? 
.Mr. P. a. BaD: Yes. 

DIBlIlCT RECBUITMENT OF son OF THE Ex-CREW INSPECTORS OllT THE EAST 
INDIAN RAILWAY. 

180. ·JI&ulvi SaJ)'ld Kanua Sahib Bahadur: (a) Witt. reference to 
st~rred question No. 1473 part (b) doted the 20th December, 1988, 
will Government be pleased to state the reasons for the n('cessit,y for the 
<lirect recruitment of some of the ex-Crew Inllp80taral on the East Indian 
Railway? • 
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(b) With reference to the replies to questions Nos. 1110 and 1889 (b), 
dated the 18th March and the 2nd April, 1929, laid on the table of this 
House on the 21st J anua.ry, 1930, is it a faot that many Travelling Tioket 
Inspectors who could be conveniently spared by Accounts Department to 
work in the crew system on its inauguration were utilised On responsible 
posts and also imparted training to the crew recruits including those who 
claim themselves to be ex· Grew Inspectors? 

(c) Can an employee claim seniority on the basis of biiI temporary or 
officiating service in which he wat'l never confirmed? 

(d) Is it a fact that all the posts of the Crew Inspectors were temporary 
Ilona for a purely experimental measure and were offered under a clear 
agreemen t of 24 hours' notice of discharge? 

(e) Is it a fact that the pay plu8 mileage, i.e., the emoluments reckQDed 
sa pay of the old Trn'\"elling Ticket Inspectors. exceeded by fal' the pay ol, 
the newly recruited Crew Inspectors? 

(n Is it a fact that the old Travelling Ticket Inspectors and the e:z:-
Crew Inspectors both claimed to be classed as "Inspectors"? 

(g) Is it a fact that the comparatively higher initial salary of Crew 
Inspectors was fixed because they were not given mileage allowance (reckon· 
ed as pay) like that given to the old Travelling Ticket Inspectors? 

. (h) Is it & fact that the ma.ximum pay of a Travelling Ti~ket Inspector 
was also RR. 200 like the Crew Inspectors? 

Mr, P. B. Bau: I have called for certain informeJtion, and will ·la;, 
a reply on the table in dutl course. 

SUIORITY 01' THB TIODT CHB<lXING STAl'l' ON TIlE EAST INDUN RAILWAY. 

1B1. *lIaulvi B.JYld Kunus. Baheb Bahadur: With reference to 
Btarred queltioD No. 1474 (6), dated the 20th December, 1988, will Govern-
ment be pleased to enquire and state if it is B fac~ that the Agent, East 
Indian Railway's interpretation of hiB circular No. 464 of the 26th Ja.nuary, 
1927, as embodied in hiB letter No. O. P. E.-781, dated the 4th Februal'7t 
1980, has distinctly laid down that offiCliating service followoo by ~ODft.rul. 
tion is not the factor for determirung t!eniority? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: I have called for cQl'tain informati.on, lAnd will lay. 
r.eply on the table in due COUl'SC. 

SENIORITY 01' THB TICKBT CHBCKING STAFF ON THB EAST INDIAN RAIt.WAY. 

182. • •• ulvl Sayyld Kurtula Saheb Bahadur: (n) Will 00'Iel'nment be 
pleased to state whether Railwa.y Board letter No. 688-E. G. date~'tlJe 8m 
March, 1931, contained special rule~ to carry out the policy .,f r1ltrcnchment, 
or they were int.ended to interfere with the e:tnnding rule90f the VBrioUI 
Railway administrations on the subject of discharge,'dismissnl and promo-
tions, etc.? . 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state if the letter in question is not 
ipso facto cancelled when the findings of the Court; of Enquiry were adopted 
by Government? 

(c) If th~ reply to parts (a) Rnd (b) BboV9 be in thE' De~8tive, will 
Government be pleatled to state if the sBid letter of the Railway Board 
[para. (2) (c)] iB held to llUpersede, cancel or modify the Agent, E8B~ 
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Indian Railway's circular No. 464, dated the 26th January, 1927 (para.. 4) 
and the Agent's (0. P.) letter No. O. P. E.·7S1, dated the 4th February, 
19801 

(d) If the reply to part (e) above be in the negative, why the pay 
and status Of the cal·Crew Inspectors before the 1st June, 1981, are taken 
into account in determining seniority? 

(c) Is it h fact that Hailway Board letter No. 688·E. G., dated the 
Brd Ma.rch, 1931, does not apply in the case of the old Crew Inspectors? 

Mr. P. B. Ban: I have cR'Iled for certain information, and, on its 
rect'ipt, will lay a reply on the table. 

INA.UGURATION 01' THlI CBEW SYSTEM OVEB THE DmA.l'tmDm8ION. 

183. ·.aulvi Sayyid Munua Saheb Bahadur: (a) Will Government 
be pleased to state if it is a fact that on the inaugnration of the crew 
· system over the Dinapur Division in 1928, many Crew Inspectors and 
Assistant Crew Inspectors were recruited direct., 

(b) Is it a fact that the old Travelling Ticket Inspectors drawing much 
higher emoluments and with long services were utilised in lower capacities? 

(e) Is it a fact that after practical training of several months these 
newly recruited Crew Inspectors were subjected to a department,+l 
examination in which they all failed and were subsequently reduced to 
lower capacities and their places were given to the old TraveIling Ticket 
· Inspectors? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: I have called for certain information, and will lay 
a reply on the table in due course. 
I>ISOBARGB OF SU'DOnDINA1'ES IN THE RAII,WAY SCHOOL 01' TRANSPORTATION. 

C:iu.NDAtTSI. . 

184. ·Sardu Sut Singh: (a) Is it a fa.ct that Mr. P. R. Rau in· 
formed this House in reply to a supplementary question to starred question 
No. 1176 'If the 27th No~ember, 1983, that no new service code has now 
been devised under the name of retrenchment. that is, whenever Iln officer 
cannot prove a case against any subordinate and the officer finds it 

· inconvenient to have any enquiry, the officer simply dismisses the Bub· 
ordinate on the ground of retrenchment? If so, are not the following 
letters from the Superintendent (Mr. R. F. Wood), Railway School of 
Transportation, Chandllusi, East Indian Rllilway, against the Govern· 

.ment's reply? 
(i) Letter No. 64/1824, dated the 22nd August, 1988, reading: 

"Voluntarily Retirement." . 
"A con&tant. source of trouble both in the School and City but it would be difficmlt 

to give proper grounds for diacharging, it is most desirable that they go." 
(ii) Letter No. 64/1352, dated the 25th August, 1988, reading: 

"Voluntarily Retirement." 
"In absence of any orders rega.rding their retirement. theT were IAnctioned 14 cl;&y. 

euu&l leave as an urgent case and was recalled after expiry of 13 days on arrival 
of their relief." 

(iii) Letter No. 54/1425, dated the 7th September, 1983, reading: 
"Voluntarily Retirement... I 

"They are not Wilting to re.iltD under the ordi~ry ralNl,. their peri?,d of abHIICJe 
.CeampulI01'114.da1' cuul IMv8) hal been treated aa IMV8 WIthout pay . 

• 
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(b) If 80. what action haB been taken against the Superintendent 
(Mr. R. F. Wood)? If none, why not? 

1Ir. P. B. Bau: The anSW(fr to t.he first part of the question is in 
the affirmative. In regard to the second part, I am unable to under-
stand what the extracts quoted are meant to prove; it is impossible to 
draw any conclusions from isolated sentc.nces from various letters. My 
Honourable friend apparently does not realise that appeals against dis-
charges. if any, can he made under the ordinary rules to the authority 
above thc· l)erson issuing, the orders of discharge. Government do not 
consider that their intervention ill called for. 

CoNSOLIDATED ALLOWA'!fOE 0]1' THID TRAVELLING TrcKET EXAMINERS ON THE 
EAST INDIAN RULWAY. 

185. ·SardarSant Singh: (a) Is it a fact that Mr. P. R. Rau informed 
this House in reply to part (c) of starred question No. 1272 of the 
1st December. 1938, that on reconsideration it has lince been decided 
not to subject consolidated travelling allowance for ticket examiningetaff 
on the East Indian Railway to the cut so long as the ordinary daily allow-
ance is not subject to it? If so, will Government please state the length 
of period during which the ordinary daily allowance was subjected to any 
cut and to what extent? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the negative, what are the circum-
stances under which the said consolidated allowance was subjecttld to 
12i per cent. cut for twenty-nine months commencing from the lstJuly. 
1931. and ending on the 80th November, 1938, on the E!!st Indian Ra.ilway 
ticket examining staff alone? 

(0) Was it a uniform cut on all State Railways? If 80, what are the 
circumstances under which it WRS not imposed on the consolidated al1ow-
ance drawn by the ticket examining staff on the North Western Hailway 
from the 1st December, 1982? 

(d) Do Government propose to consider the exemption of tho said 
consolidated allowance from the said cut with effect from the 1st July, 1981 ? 
If not, why not? 

(6) Will Government please state whether the grant of a special rate 
of consolidated travelling allowance sanctioned as an ez-gTat:a meaRUre 
is subject to any cut? If so, why? 

Jefr. p. B. Bau: (a) Yes. Ordinarily daily a.llowance was not sub-
jecttld to any cut. 

(I) As already stated by me in reply to question No. 1272, the cut 
WBEI imposed generally on all compensatory nllowances, including con-
solidated monthly travelling allowllnces Qfl 11 measure of reduction in 
expenditure owing to financial stringency. 

(r) Yes. Government are not aware that it was not imposed on the 
North Western Railway, but are making enquiries. 

(d) No. Government do not see any reason to depart in this e8IIe 
from their usual policy of not granting retrospective effect to such eon-
cessions. • 

(e) The faot thatl an allowa.nce is granted ez-gratia d~s. not operate 
to exempt it from orden .meeting other allowances of a Irimilar nature_ 
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8~y OF RU"'8, _LAnNa TO THEIB DUTIBS, TO 'l'¥1I R~WAY ExPLoYJIBS 
IN THE MORADABAD DIVISION OF THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

186. *Sardar S&D.t Slnp: (a) Is it a fact that under Rule 175 of the 
Government of India, Railway Departnlent, Notification No. 1078-T., 
dated the 9th March, 1929, every Railway servant, whether supplied or 
not with a copy or translation of the rules relating to his duties shall 

,make himself acquainted with such rules? If so, will Government please 
Itate the means, other than being supplied with a copy or translation,. 
by which a Railway servant shall acquaint himself with the rules? 

(It) II it a faot that no translation of any description has ever beeD' 
supplied to the I'ailway servants working in Moradabad Division of the 
East Indian Railway? If so, why? i 

Ce) What steps have now been taken to supply the translation to the, 
r.ailway sepvants of the said Division? If none, why not? 

(d) Do Government propose to take action against the authority con-
cerned in the said Dh'ision? If not, why not? 

Mr. P.·:8.. :B.au: I am enquiring what are the arrangements on the 
East Indian Railway for ensuring that (·very rMlway servant nlakes him-
Hlf aoquainted with the rules relating to his duties. and shall lay a reply 
on the table in due course. 

RAILWAY ARRANGEMENTS FOR JlE£~B HELD AT CERTAIN PLACBS. 
187. ·Sardar S&I1tliDgh: (Il) Is it a fact that Mr. P. R. Rau informed 

thill Houee in reply to starred questions Nos. 911 and 912 of thp. 18th 
September, 1933, that a copy of the questions had been sent t'j the Agent, 
East Indian Ra.ilway, for consideration in connection with future'melll8? 
If so, will Government please state the nature of suggestions made therein 
which require the cODsideration of the Agent? 

(b) Do Government now prupoSf' to inform this House of the facts 
'~nd figulles allked therein? If not, why not? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: (4) Yes, I must leave it to my Honourable friend 
to study the qllp.stions and judge fol' himself. 

(b) Government eonsid£:r t.hat the collection of the detailed informa-
tion required is not likely to selove Any useful purpose. 
STATION MASTEnI'! AND ASSISTANT STATION MASTERS HAVING DEJ'BCTIVE EYB 

SIGHT ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

188. ·Kr. Goswaml ]1(. :8.. Purl: (a) Are Government aware that on the 
North Western Railway, Station Masters a.nd AssistE.ut Station Masters 
who failed in eyesight examination, are either discharged or offered too low 
salary in other branches? If so, why? 

(b) Do Oovernmt'nf Ill'Opose to take stells to provide such clWdidateB 
who fatted with the SBme salary \I bich they were drawing before? 

(c) D'J Government propose to reserve certain percentage of commercial 
and other departmental pO/iits for such failures? If not, why not? 

Mr. P. :8.. Bau: (a) Government arr. not aware of thc particular facta 
that the Honourable Member is referring to, but their instructions are 
ihat staff who have failed in the eye aightteat should be offered suitable 
.apl.oyment as fir 88 poaaible. I 

(b) and (e). No. 
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POSTING OF ASSISTANT STATION MARTERS AND STATION MASTERS AS GUAJtDI: 

189. ·1Ir. Goawami II. B. Puri: (a) Do Government consider guards 
better qualified in departmental abilities than the station masters? If not 
how is it that only the guards are posted as assistant station masters at big 
junctions? 

(b) If. this procedure ~s to be continued, are Government prepared to 
post aSSIstants and statIOn masters as Band C class guards in their 
places? 

Mr. P. R. ltau: (a) Government are not prepared to expre.. an 
opinion on the point raised in the first part of the question. They are 
not aware that the facts are as stated by the Honourable Member iD. 
the second llaTt. 

(b) This is a hypothetical question; Government are not prepared to 
interfere in the posting Of. station masters and guards. 

PAY OF A TRAIN DESPATOHBB AT DBLBI, 

190. ·Mr. CIOIwami !I. B. Purl: (a) Are Government aware that the 
responsibilities of a train despatcher at Delhi and other junctions are greater 
than those of out-door assistant st&otion masters? If so, why is the form81' 
paid Rs. 95 while the latter Rs. 260 and over? 

(b) Is it a fact that when this work is done by Europeans, they are 
-designated as assistant station masters and &ore paid Rs. 260 to Rs. 800, 
but when the same work is done by Indians, they are called traiD. 
despatchers and paid Rs. 95 only? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: (a) I a.m informed that the reply to the first part of 
this question is in the negative and the second part does not arise. 

(b) So far al I 81m aware, this is incorroot. The pay of a post is not 
liable to alter according to whether t.he incumbent of it is a Europea.li 
or an Indian. 

Low SALARIES OF ASSISTANT STATION MASTERS ON THB NORTH WBSTERN 
R&ILWA.'I". 

191. ·Mr. Goswaml II. B. Purl: (a) Are Government aware th&ot the 
assistant station masters are responsible for the duties of the station masters 
ill his absence, as per working ruleR? If so, why are not the assistants 
of the same grade as that of the station masters I' 

(b) Is it a fact that on certain big stations like Ghaziabad, etc., the 
assistant station mBsters performing the same duties are on difierent gr&:des 
and getting diiler!;lnt salaries? 

Mr. P. R. Bau: (a) 'rhe duties of an Assistant l)tation Master, in the 
absence of the Station Mast,er, aTe confined to only such matters the 
disposal of which cannot, in the interests of the safety and expeditious 
working of traffic in and through the sta.ti.on, be deferred for the Station 
Master to deal with personally. The second part of the question doea 
not. therefore, arise. 

e b) I prumme my Honourable friend is referring to the N:orth Weatem 
Rr.'llway. I have q\lled for certain information and will lay a reply on 
the table of the House iQ due course. 
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RJisJ.oolfSIBIL1'rI1IS OJ' TBlIl STATIOlf MAsTERs AND THBIB ASSISTANTS. 

192 .• JIr. Gonraml II. :a. Purl: Is it a fact that the responsibilitips of 
'the station masters or assistants are far greater thRn those of other clerks? 
If so, why are they in the same grade in which the other clerks are? 

JIr. P. :a. Rau: The duties of station masters and clerks vary to 
.uch an extent that it is impossible to compare. their responsibilities clasl 
by class· 

The scales of pay for each class of staff are framed after considera-
tion of the duties and responsibilities attached to the post. 

!.BAvB TO SICK STAJ!'lt ON TBlI: NOBTH WBRTEBN'RA[loWAY. 

193. *JIr. Gonraml II. :a. Purl: (a) Is it a fact that on tha North 
Western Railway even the staff reporting sick and unfit for duty are forced 
to &.ttend hospitals after travelling from 10 to 15 miles? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Railway authorities refuse to grant them sick 
leave, allow them to attend civil hospitals when they are nearer than the 
railway hospitals and to accept the certificates other than those issued by 
the Railway doctors an.d also refuse to countersign them? If so, why" 

JIr. P. :a. :aau: I have caUea for certain information, and will lay 
a reply on the table in due course. 

AoonnmTs OOC17B.BBD DUB TO SBOBT-RIOBTEDlfESS OJ' TIIB ST ...... 
194. ·1Ir. GoIwaml II. :a. Purl: (a) Will Government be pleased to 

lay on the table a list of accidents which occurred due to short-sightedness 
of the staff? 

(b) What is the necessity for medically examining them every third 
year? 

Kr. P. :a. :aau: (a) Government are not awa.re of a.ny cases of acci-
dents which occurred due to defective eyesight of the staff. 

(b) Provision for periodical medical exo.minatiQn of staff in the rules 
is made in the interests of public safety. 

REST TO THB STAlI'lI' Olf TIIB NOB'I'JI WBSTBBN RAILWAY. 

195. *.,. CIoawaml II. :a. Purl: (a) Is it a fact that North Western 
Railway staff is forced to perform under·rest, and double duty. in order to 
get weekly rest., . 

(b) Is it a fact that the 12 hours' night continuous duty was considered 
objectionable before and has now become legal? 
. (e) Artl Government aware that thp. East; Indian Railway is giving 
proper rest by engaging extra staff? If so, why is not the same procedure 
adopted on the North Western Railway? 

1Ir. P. :a. Rau: (a) Periods of under-rest and double duty may oc~1Jr 
at varying intervals in the case of certain categories Of staff. This prnct1ce 
was in vogue before the Act was passed and is not conlrary to the provisions 
of the law. 
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(b) The queation of avoiding continual night duty hlilB been discuaMd by 
the Supervisor of Railway Labour, in paragraphs 39 to 41of his Annual 
Report on the working of the Hours of Employment Regulations on the 
North Western and East Indian Railways for the year 1981-32, a copy of 
whioh is in the Library of the House. I might add for the information of 
the Honourable Member that the Agents, North Western and East Indian 
RaIlways, h.ave been addTesBed by the Ra.ilway Board stating tha.t the 
Bo&t-d considered it desirable that li.'Ctive steps should be taken to reduee 
to a minimum the number of employees who are continually on duty 'at 
Wght. 

(c) I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given to part 
(c) of his question No. 179, on the 1st April, 1933. 

OvERTIME ALLOWANCE TO THE WE STilI' ON THE NORTH WESnu 
RAILWA.Y. 

196 ..... Qoewami ..... Purl: (a) Are Government aware ttu'$t on the 
N'orth Western Railway 90 per oenl;. of the line staff is still not gettiDg 
casual leave on important oocasions in time" Ii 80, are Governmee.·t 
prepared to allow the st8& to perform extra duties·hours for this purpoa&, 
sanctioning overtime allowance? If not, what steps do Government Pt:0POS8 
to· take tI& enable the .tA1.ff to get laale in time" 

(b) Are Government aware that the over-time allowance rules Bre 80 
framed by the North Western Railway authorities that it is impol8ibJe for 
tahe sta.ft to get any, even though they perform over·time duties? 

(c) Will Government kindly lay on the table a eoJDtilete liat·of the ov,u. 
time allowance sanctioned and the over-time slips received lip to Novt'mb8l". 
1933, from the time the amended Railways Act has come into force? . 

Kr. P. Jr.. Kau: (a) Bnd (b). Full powers with regard to these questions 
have been delegated to the Local Railway Administration and the staff who 
feel they have a grievance can bring it to the notice of the responBiW. 
authorities. Government do not consider that their intervention is callei 
for. 

(c) Government re~'Tet tlwy arc unable to supply the information re-
quired as the time and llO'bour involved in collecting it will not be justified 
by the results. 

GRANT 011' INTlI:RMEDlATE CLASS PA.SSES TO THE ~UPERIO. STAI'J' ON. '!'IQI 
:SORTH WESTERN RA.ILWAY. 

]97 .:Mr. GaIIwami II. B. Purl: Is It. s fact that on the North Western 
Railway the superior staff entitled to travel in the intermediate class have 
to travel in third because the provision pBsses are for third elMs? Are Go-.· 
('rnment preparE'd to either issue one third and one intermediate clMs pUB 
separately or make the same available by intermediate class when used by 
luperior stat!? 

, 
Kr. P ••• Ba1l: AI provision pass is intended for lervants; and is alw.,.. 

iaaued in the lowest clus. Government see no reason to alter thill practice. 
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!N:m.wlBIUTY 0'6 PASS HOLDKB8 TO C!UlfG. THB CLASS 01' TBB TICB:rrBGII. 
mu: NORTH WESTON RAILWAY. 

198 *JIr. G.wam1 •• :I.. I'ari: Is it a fact that on the North Western 
Railway, pllss-holders are not entitled to change into higher class even. 
on payment of difference of fares? If so, why? 

Mr. P. :I.. B.au: Wit.h your permission, Sir, I propose to reply to ques-
tions Nos. 198 and 199 together. The practice on the North Western Rail-
way is as st6.ted by the Honourable Member. I might add that the 
suggestion that pass holders or those holding privilege ticket orders should: 
be entitled to travel in a higher class on payment of extra fares was recently 
made by the All-India Railwaymen's Federation and is at present under 
tht' consideration of the Railway Board. 

INBLIGIBlLJTY Oll' PIUVILBGE TlCl[BT'HoLDBRS TO OJUlfGJ: TH. CLASIJ 01' TIIJt 
TICKBTS. 

tloo. *JIr. GoIwaml •• :I.. Purl: Is it a fact that the tickets iaw_ 
to railway staff on privilege ticket orders lue not treated as fully paid tickets. 
aa;, regardlJ a change to higher class on payment of difference of fares? If 
80, why? 

POSITION 0'" R.tlLWAYS IN TIlE NBWCONSTITUTION. 

200. *1Ir. GOawami •• :I.. Pari: In the new Award, is railway to be· 
reckoned as a central department and are all State Railways to be under 
one Crown proprietor '1 

Mr. P. :8.. B.au: So far BS I can sec, the White P~per proposals, to which 
I imagine my Honourbale friend refers, make no change in this respect 
from the present position. 

G:amVANCBS OF THE GUARDS IN THB ,TUBBULPOJLR DIVI8JON 01' TId GBlI.U" 
INDIAN PENINSULA RAn.WAY. 

201. *1Ir. Gotwami •• :8.. Pul'i: (4) 'Is it a fact that on the Great. 
Indian Peninsula Railway, Jubbulpore Division, the 0 class guards are 
representing their very serious grievances since the last nine years to the 
Railway Board, but no action has so far been taken? 

(b) Is it a fact that the staff is gagged and is not allowed by the Divi-
sional Superintendent to make any correspondence on the subJect? 

(c) Is it also a fact that they were refused permission to appear before 
the Hoyal Commission? -

(d) Why is the lower grade introduced for guards only? Are the· 
officers and any other staff working on lower grade than in force in other' 
divisions? 

(e) On whose authority was such lower grade introduced? 
(f) I. it a fact that outsidel'B 1Y'ere directly appointed in .. B" 01888. 

debarring old "C" class guards? 
(g) Are Government aware that Anglo-Indian Ticket Collectors are· 

.till directly promoted to .. A" clas8 from Re. 70 to 180? How many 
-------- ----------------------------------~---------tFor au_ to thie queetioa, IU all8wel' to.qa"'ioa No. _ 
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Anglo-Indian guards are working in "0" class on the Great Indian Penin-' 
aula Railway? If not, is it not a colour distinction? 
. (k) Is it a fact that the vacancies of "B"classguards are not filled? 
Jf so, why? I ' 

(I) Is it a fact that the above action of the Divisional Superinten-
dent, Jubbulpore, is against the General Traffic Manager's Order No. 
-C. W.-635 (iv) of HH 7 ? What action do Government propose to take 
to redress the long standing grievances of the "0" class guards in 
~ubbulpore Division? 
. IIr. P. 2. ltau: (a) Government are not able to trace any such repre-
'sentations having been made to them. 

(b) li.nd (0). Government Brc not aware that this is the case. 
(d) to (t). Full powers have been delegated to the Local Railway Admin-

istration in the matters complained of in the question and Government do 
not consider their intervention is called for, but a copy of the question has 
been sent to the Agent, Great Indian Peninsula Railway, for his informa-
tion. 

AaItBNOB OJ' A Boo][ AOOB8SIBLE TO THB STAJ'J' Oll' PosONAL MA.'l"lD8 0 .. 
THB NOBTH WBSTERN RAILWAY. 

202. -Mr. Goawami II. :a. Purl: Is it a fact that on the North 
Western Railway there is no book accessible to the staff on personal matters? 
Do Government propos~ to compile one, or if there is any, supply a copy 
'-()f the same to each station? ' 

Mr, P. 2. ltau: I regret that I have not been able to follow the Honour-
.able Member's question or to understand what book he refers to . 
.sALE OF NEWS SHEETS TO PASSENGERS TRAvnLINO BY THB GRAND TRUNK 
, EXPRBSS AT NAG PUB AND ITABSI. 

~S. *Mr. S. G. log: (a) Is it a fact that the Railway authorities sell 
:news sheets to passengers travelling by the Grand Trunk Express at Nagpur 
and !tarsi and some other Railway stations? 

(b) Is it a fact that they are supplied to second and first class passengers 
,.free? 

(0) Will Government please stat-e since when this innovation has been 
.introduced? 

(d) Will Government please state whether any sanction from the Rail-
way Board or Railway Finance Committee was obtained for this arrange-
,ment? 

(8) will Government please state what is the reason for making this 
.arrangement? 

(f) Will Government please state if they propose to put the financial 
burden of this arrangem4;!nt on the Railway Budget? 

(g) Is it a fact that a newspaper syatem as Daily News of Nagpur ~as 
.complained against this arrangement and encroachment on the profeSSIon 
of journalism? 

(1&) Do Government propose to take steps to remove the oomplaints? 
I . • , 

Mr. P. 2. :RaJ!: (/I) No. The news sheet which is a registered news-
paper is distributed free,. 
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(b) Yes. 
(0) The first news sheet was issued on the 1st January, 1984. 
(d) No such sanction was necessary. 
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(6) It is an ordinary publicity arrangement for populBrising travel. 
(f) I 8Jll informed by the Railway Administration that the cost of pro-

duction of the news sheets is negligible. 
, . (g) Govemm~;nt have no inform&tion. 

(h) I have reason to believe that this service is much appreciated by 
the travelling public. In any case, this is a matter of detail affecting the 
p.ublicity arrangements of the Railway in which Government do not -feel 
it neCeSS&TY to interfere. 

RECBUITHENT OJ!' MEMBERS OJ!' MINORITY CoJ[J[UNITIES IN TBE OFJl'ICB ~ 
THE DEPUTY ACCOUNTANT GENERAL, POSTS AND TRLEGRAPBS, DELHI • 

.904. ·.r. Muhammad Anwu-ul-Alim: (/I) Will Govemmen~ pleaae 
state wh!'thel' thE order in which certadn officials have been eonfirmed as 
lower division clerks during the period commencing from January, 1982 iD 
the oBice vf the Deputy Accountant-General, Posts and Telegraphs, Delhi, 
is the sarne as showll in the list sent by me to the Department concerned 1-

(b) If so, will Government please state: 
(i) the circumstanoes in whioh every third vaoanoy was not ~iv8D 

to a member of the minority oommunity, and . 
(ii) whether the fact that the members of the minority communities 

'have not been offered every third vacancy reflect on theR 
poaition in the seniority list for future promotions in eenice? 

The Honourable Sir Geor.e SchUlter: With your permission, Sir, I will 
deal with this and the next question together. 

Enquiry is being made and complete replies will be laid on the table in. 
due course. 

Loss OJ!' OnrcIA.L RBOOBD8 I'BOII TUB Po8'l'.AL AUDIT 0nI0lII, DBIm. 
t205. *1Ir. KullammAd Anwar-ul-AmD: (/I) Is it a fact that certain' 

official records were lost during the last year from the B. :So Branch 01 th. 
P9stal Audit Office, Delhi? .. 
: (h)If so, will Government be pleased to: 

(i) give a description of the records lost, and 
(Ii) state whether the same have since been recmoered? 

(e) Will Government pleastl a)so state: 
(i) what Bction WBS taken to find out and punish the real cu)prita. 

and 
(ii) whether the matter WI:I.S reported to the police for neeel88l7' 

action? 
(d) If the reply to part (0) (ii) above be in the negative, will Govornment. 

be pleased t~ state their reasons . lor doing 80? 
tFor answer to this qU .. UOD, IU nlwer to qaeatioD·No. m4. 
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(e) Is it a fact that following the loss of records referred to aho\'e, 
the head of the office· in conjunctIOn with the Union of the office formed 8 
"Vigilance Committee" to inveHtigate the mdtel' and find out the mis-

,chief-makers 1 
(f) If so, will Government btl pleastld to state: 

(i) whether this Committee succeeded in performing its functioDl, 
and 

(ii) if not, what were the reasons under which the Committee could 
not work? 

lWo'sLIKS IN CRABGB 011' EPiTABLISJDIBN'I' Oll AnMINISTBATION SBCTION. Dr 
THE AooOUNTS AND AUDIT Oll'll'ICBS. 

206. -Mr. ][uhammacJ. Anwar-1IJ.-Aslm: Will GO\'Elmment please state 
tbe number of Muslims who have been put in charge of the Eatabliahment 
or Administration Sections in all the Accounts and Audit Offices under 
tlae A:uditor General in India from the 1st April, 1919, to the 31st March, 
_8, and how does this number for each financial year compare with the 
tatalnumber of Muslim employees in those offices 1 

The Bonouraltle SIr Georg. Sell_er: The posting of officers and super-
intendents is regulated with reference to their aptitude and abilities and 
,other administrative considerations, and not on a communal basis. No use-
ful purpose would, therefore, be served by collecting the information asked 
for by the Honl!n2!'able Member. 

-or..eSIll'ICA'ftE)1f 'OF TJDI POS'1'8 mr GAZETTBD OnrICBBS .llrn SuPBllINT.£NDBNT8 
OJ' ESTA.;BLlSJDIIJINT AND ADMDnSTBATION SEC'l'IONS OJ' THE OFFICES 
UNDER THB AUDITOR GBNBRAL AS TENURE POSTS. 

207. -Jlr. ][uhammad Anwar-ul-.l.zlm: (a) Has the attention of 
'Government been drawn to resolution No. (5) of the An-India Accounts 
:and Audit Offices Employees' Union, Delhi, published in the Weekly Mail 
of the 21st August, 1933, demanding that the posts of gazetted officers and 
S'uperintendents in charge of Establishment and Administration Sections 
of the various offices under the Auditor General in India shoold be clasped 
as tenure posts and that the peraollnel for those appointments should be 
lIeJacted in rotation from ditYel"8nt communities 1 

(b) If the reply to part (a) above be in the affirmative, will Govern-
ment be pleased to state if they are prepared to adopt the suggestion? If 
·not, why not? 

De Bonaualale 8Iraeor.. Schu&er: (a) Yes. 
(b) As postings are regulated in the manner indicated in my reply to 

-the preceding question, Government are not prepared to adopt the sugges-
tion. 

lftB"lU.TE llBPJUIRlII"'l"ATION 01' TIB MmOB1TY ("'..a_UNiTtBS JlII' THII 
AOOOUNTS AND AUDIT OFnCBR. 

208. -Jlr. ][uha1D.mad h'll'ar-1IJ.-.A.llm:. (a) Has the a.ttention of 
Government been drawn to the resolutions passed by the All-Inrlia 
Accounts and Audrt Offices Employees' Union, whirh were published in 
"the Weekly Mail in its iosue of the 21st August, 19881 
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(b) Is it a fact that the Resolutions inter a.lia demand the appoint-
ment of a Committee of Enquiry to investigate into the continued in-
adequate representation of the minority communities in the Accounts and 
Audit Offices? 

(e) Are Government prepared to institute any such enquiry? If not, 
why Dot? I 

The Honourable Sir George Schwer: (a.) and (b). Yes. 
(c) No. The question of removing communal inequ6.Hties in the Indian 

Aadit Department is "receiving the constant and oareful attention of the 
Auditor-General. The rules regarding the recruitment of members of minor-
ity oommunities to the clerical grades are being enforced. In the grades 
filled by departmental promotion from the clerical grades, the rules laying 
down recruitment ratios do not apply. The Auditor-General is, however, 
taking what steps he can to increase the representation of minority com-
munities in the Subordinate Accounts Service from which the subordinate 
gazetted staff is selected. 
l'lxAT1oN OF PERCENTAGB FOR BACH CoIOlUNITY FOR GoVEBlOlBNT SBRVIClII. 

209. -Mr. Muhammad Anwar-lIl.-AI1m: Is it a fact that the question 
of 'fixation ut a definite share of representation for each community w 
the various Government appointments is under consideration of Govem-
ment? If so, will Government be pleased to state what progress haa 
been made In that oonnection and when the result may be expected to be 
eut? 

fte Banrallh Sir Barry Batt: I would invite the Honourable 
Mamber's attention to the replies I gave OD the 28rd August, the 80th 
August and the 27th November 16.'8t to starred questions Nos. 19, 189 and 
1213. I regret that I am not in a position to add anything to those replies 
at present. 
ABSBNCE 01' MUSLDI EMPLOYDS 01' TJlBOI'nCB 011' THB DlIPUTY AOOOUNT.&n 

" GllNlIB4L, POaTS.45D TBLBGBAPB8, CALCUTTA, ON TBB ID DAY 
MO. ·.all Gb.alldJlury XlIbnnnad IImatl Dan: (a) Are Government 

&'Ware: 
(i) that the Muhammadan employees of the office of the Deputy 

Accountant-General, Posts and Telegraphs, Caloutta, have 
been called upon to separately explain the caUBe of their 
abBence on the 17th January, 1934, the day when Id was 
observed; 

(ii) that the Deputy Aocountant-General has threatened to take 
diaoiplinary action against the Muhammadan employees for 
not taking necessary 'previouB permisBion to abBent and to 
observe the Id holiday and for not attending office on the Id 
day after Cihe Idpra.yets; 

~iii) that the Muhammadan duftries and menials w.ve been threaten-
ed with di8misBaifor their attending offioe after 12 A.M. on 
t1teld day; , 

(iv) that in all the Government omcas Muhammadans were granted 
a sectional holiday on the 17th January, H134 , 8B the moon 
was visible on the previous day BDd that the action of the 
Deputy Aocountant General, Posts and iTelegrllphs, is unpre-
cedented? 
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(b) If the repUes to parte (a) (i) to (iv) be in the atBrmative, what 
action, if any, do Government propose to take against the person or per_ 
sons responsible for this behaviour towards the Muhammadan employees 
of that office to guard against a recurrenoe of such unfortunate situa.tion 
in fut,ure'/ : 

The Honourable Sir George SchUlter: Enquiry is being made and a 
complete reply will be laid on the table in due course. 

REDUCTION OF FIVE POSTS OF CLERKS IN THE PUNJA.B TELEGRAPH CmcLB; 

211. ·iMr. Vidya Sagar Pandya: (a) Is it B fact that five posts of 
ordinary time-scale clerks in the Punjab Telegraph Circle Bre to be reduced 
as a measure of retrenchment '/ 

(b) Is it a fact t.hat aU senior or superannuated men of the· ordinary 
time-scale have already been retrenched and that men of comparatively 
shorter length of service are now left in the cadre '/ 

(e) Is it the recognised rule that junior cle~ks of the ordinary time-
scale should be reverted to the lower division and that reduction should 
start from the most junior men in the latter grade '/ 

(d) Is it also a fact that the Direotor General, Posts and Telegraphs, 
has ordered that for the purposes of retrenohment lower selection grade. 
ordinary time-scale and lower division should be considered as one cadre? 

(6) Is it also a fact that the Postmaster-General, Punjab and North-
West Frontier Circle, Lahore, contemplates retrenching, in violation of 
the Director General's orders, the most junior men in the ordinary time-
scale instead of reverting them to the lowest cla88 of clerks, i.e., the 
lower division clerk? 

(f) Is it also a fact that while making retrenchment among the tele-
gt'aph clerks previously the lower selection grade. the ordinary time-scale 
and the lower division were considered as one oadre'/ . 

(0) If so, will Government please state the special grounds on which 
the previous procedure is not followed by the Postmaster-General, Lahore, 
and what action do Government propose to take in the matter 80 .. 
to safeguard the interests of the unfortunate junior clerka in the ordinary 
time-scale in preference to those standing most junior in respect of service 
in the entire clerical oadre '/ 

The Honourable Sir I'rank .oyce: (4) to (g). Information h61S been 
called for a.nd will be laid .on the table in due course. 
REORUrntENT 01' TEJrIPOiu.BY CLlI:BxS IN THE GOVBBNJilENT OF INDIA 

OnTCES. 

212. ·Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Are Government, aware th",t thePuhlic 
Service Commission issue certifica.tes to those candidates· whom they have 
deolared suitable for temporary employment in the Oivil Secretariat and its 
Attached Offices on the results of the Third Division Ministerial Servioe 
Examination held in 1982? If 80, are the Public' Service' Commission 
issuing similar certificates to outsiders who never sat for any competitive 
examination? If so, why? 

(b) How many certificates in all have been issued so far alta under what 
circumstances? Who~recommends to the Public Servioe Commission the 
gt'ant of such certifioates to' outsiders '/ 
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(0) Are Government also aware that the Public Service Commission 

-circulated to all the Departments of the Government of India a list of 
-candidates who had obtained 40 per cent. or more marks for temporary 
employment in the reapective offices? If so, will Government please 

·st&.te the number of candidates appointed out of that list by each of the 
Department and the number of those who never appeared in any of the 
·examinations? 

(d) Are Government aware that the Departments of the Government 
-of India have already got discretionary powers to appoint wh'lmsoever they 
like in temporary vr.:cancies and under that provision they generally appoint 
those who never appeared at any examination, thus shutting the doors for 
~e passed men? If it is not so, why are outsiders being allowed to work 
in some of the offices? 

(e) In view of the apove revised procedure adopted by the Public Service 
Commission, do Government propose to insist that the recruitment even in 
temporary or officiating vacancies is made only out of those who 6ppeared 
at competitive examinations held by the Public Service Commission and 
whom they have declared qualified for such employment and not from 
amongst the outsiders? 

(I) Do Government also propose to replace the unqualified outsiders 
now working in different offices of the Government of India by those whom 
the Public Service Commission have declared suitable for temporary em-
ployment ? If not, on what grounds? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Halg: (a) The Public Service Commission 
issue no such certificates. 

(b) Does not arise. 

(c) In accordance with the instructions in clause IX of paragraph 1 of 
the Home Department Office Memorandum No. F.-452/27-Establishments, 
dated the 8th December, 1928, a copy of which is in the Library, the 
Public Service Commission supply each of the Government of India offices, 
which recruit through them, with a list of candidates at the 16Bt examina-
tion whom they consider qualified for temporary employment. The informa-
tion asked for in the second portion of this question is being collectf'd, and 
will be laid on the table of the House in due course. 

(d) I would invite the Honourable Member's attention to clause IX 
of the Office Memorandum rderred to above from which he will observe 
thst Departments have discretion to appoint candidates from outside the 
list prepared annually by the Public Service Commission. The latter part 
of the question does not arise. 

(e) and (I). These matters are under consideration, 

BCBUl1MENT OJ' 8nms IN TJ[£ OITIOJ: OJ' TBB DmBCTOB GlIINDAL, 
POSTS ..xD TELBGBAPKs. . . 

213. ·Sardar lant Ilngh: (a) How many permanent, temporary and 
officiating vacancies occurred in the office of the Director General of POBt.s 
and Telegrapha in 1980, 1981, 198.2 a~d 1988., resp6<ltjv.e.ly,. in. each, of the 
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gt'ades and how many were given to Hindus, Muhammadans and Sikhs. 
belonging to different provinces? . , 

(b) Are Government aware tha.t after many years' represent.ation that 
office appoin~ed B Sikh in 1988 only in a permanent vacancy, though the· 
orders regarding the recruitment of minority communities exist since 1928? 

(e) Are Goyemm~~t, aW6re that that Si,kh was later on declared quali-
fied for the F1l'8t DIVIsIon of the Secretarlllt and as such was oftered an 
appointment in another office in the First Division? 

(d) Are Government further aware that the vacancy caused by the' 
transfer of this Sikh has been given to a non-Sikh, and the claims of the 
Sikh community have been ignored? What were the re8SoD;s for not;.. 
recruiting a Sikh in the vacancy caused by the transfer of a Sikh when 
there was no other Sikh in a permanent post in ~ha.t office? 

(e) How many unqualified Bengalis r.re at present working in temporary 
or officiating vacancies and what are their qualifications? What are the 
special reasons for their appointment and is it a fact that they already 
overwhelmingly predominate in that office? 

<n How many unqualified Muhammadans are at present working in 
temporary and officiating vacancics and what are their qualifications? 
What is the tot6.'1 number of Muhammadans at present employed perma-
nently in that office as against Hindus and members of other communities, 
belonging to difterent provinces? 

(g) Do Government propose to order the recruitment of Sikhs in future 
vacancies to give that community its due share on the "taft of the Director 
General, Posts and Telegraphs? If not, why not? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank :Noyce': (a) It is presumed that the Honour-
able Member requires information 1>'8. to appointments t.o the grades of 
assistants 'and clerks· in the Director-General's office, as these are the only 
grades, other than that of inferior servants, to which appointments were 
made direct, A statement furnishing the information is 16:id on the table. 

(b) The facts are substantially as stated by the Honourable Member, 
but two unqualified Sikhs were appointed in officiating vacancies in 1982, 
as the Public Service Commission were un6,'ble to nominate a qualified Sikh 
ca.ndidate until 1988. 

(e) Yes. 
(d) Yes. The Public Service Commission were asked to nominate a 

member of a minority community for the vacancy and selected a Muslim. 
As they did not select a Sikh, they have recently been asked to nominate 
one for an existing v6,ocancy. It is not a fact that at present there is no' 
Sikh holding a permanent appointment in the Director-General's office. 

(e) Three. They hold permanent appointments as record lifters and' 
have been given temporary promotion as they were considered fit for it. As. 
regards the last part, Bengali. 6.t'8 in a majority. 

(f) One. He is a good typist and has' a fair knowledge of stenography. 
With reprdto the latfJer part, a statement is laid down Rn the t6rble. 

<i) 'l'he B:onoui-ab'Ie 'Member is 'referred to the repl, just given it> part-, 
(d) above. ' 
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Pro'rinae. Muslims. Hindus. I Other oommu-
I Diti8ll. 
I 

135 

3 

2 I Ii (including 1 
. Sikh). 

6 

146 Ii 

Sardar San' Sblp: May I know how many Sikhs there are in the 
Director-General's office? 

The BOD01U'able Sir J'rank Koyce: There is one permanent Sikh in the 
Director-General's office. 

RIIICBUITJrIIIINT 01' SIKHS IN THII OnxCIII 01' THII DIRBCTOR GENlIIBAL, INDUN 
MBDIOAL SIIIRVICIII. 

214. *Sardar San' Singh: (a) How many permanent, temporary and 
officiating vacancies occurred in the office of the Director General, Indian 
Medical Service, in 1932 and 1983, respectively, in each of the grades, and 
how many were given to Hindus, Muhammadans and Sikhs" 

(b) Are Government aware that that office appointed a Sikh some time 
back in a ponnanent vacancy after many years' representation" 

(c) Are Government also aware that. that Sikh was later on transferred 
to the Home Department, and since then he has been made provisional 
permanent? 

(d) Are Govemment ·further aW6.Te that the vacancy caused by the 
transfer of the Sikh has been given to a non-Sikh, and t.hat the claims 
of the Sikh community ha.ve been ignored? Wh9.t were the reasons for 
not recmiting a Sikh in a vacancy caused by the transfer of a Sikh when 
.t.here was no other Sikh in a permanent post in that office" 

(e) Do Government propose to order the recruitment of Sikhs in future 
vacancies so as to give that community its due share on the staff of the 
Director General, Indian Medical Service" If not, why not" 

JIl. G. 8. Baipal: (/I) A statement giving the information required is 
laid on the table·. 

(b) A Sikh clerk, who had been employed 'in the office of the Direotor-
. General, Indian Medical Service, for 18 years diea. in 1981 and another 
.sikh: was appointed to a permanent vacancy in 1982. 
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(e) Yes. 
(d) and (e). As the clerk in question has not been yet confirmed in the 

Home Department and still holds 1\ lien on his permanent I>'PPointment 
in the office of the Director General, Indian Medical Service. the vacancy 
caused by his t.ransfer could be filled only on an officiating bnsis. If the 
vacancy becomes perml>nent, the question of appointing a Sikh permanently 
will receive due consideration. 

Statement. 

I Number of vacancies. 

I Penna- 'Tempo- I Offici-

.. .... _______ .. _ ~I_~ I ating. 
I 

(1932 .\ .. "I 
Superintendent 

. \1933 e1)1 
. r 932 4~1 

A.iatantll sJ l1938 

• J1 982 1 S·) 
Clerka sJ lI938 3 

• Filled by a European. 

Communities by whioh 
filled. 

I Muham- S'kh 
Hindus.. madans. 1 I • __ 1-

I 

31 9 

I 
lli 8 a 

I I 

Mr. II. llaawood Ahmad: Are Government aware as to what is the 
percentage of the Sikh community in India? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpa1: Government are quite aware, of that. 

Mr. Gaya PraI&d Singh: Will Government kindly note that in ap-
pointing men to jobs, the numerical strength of a particular community 
should also be taken into consideration? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpa1: Well, Sir, I am not prepared to make a general 
statement on that subject, but so f9Jl' as the minority community of 
Sikhs is concerned, their numerical population is taken into account. 

Mr .. Gaya Prasad Singh: Do I take it that the numerical strength of 
all minority communities is taken into consideration when making ap-
pointments, or only in the case of the Sikhs? 

Mr. G. S. Bajpa1: The composition of the staff of a Department is 
taken into consideration first. the percentages of the various communities 
are considered, and then decisions are ta-ken, in the event of minority 
representation being required, as to which minority community should be 
given representation. 

1Ir. Gay. Prasad Singh: Do Government propose to take into consi-
deration the numerical strength of all the minority communities in mak-
ing appointments to public services? • 

• 
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Mr. G. S. BIJp&l: No, Sir. 
Mr. Gaya Pruacl Singh: Why? 
Mr. L&lchaDd Ifava1r&l: Ma.y I know if, on account of these discrimi-

nations, Hindus ha.ve become a minority community in India, or not? 
{Laughter.) 

Mr. G. S. Balp&l: I am not aware that, so far as the composition of 
the various Departments with which I am concerned is concerned, that 
has happened. 

RECRUITMENT OJ' Bums IN Tm!I OJ'J'IClD OF THE DmEOTOB OF PuBLIO 
INFOBMATION. 

216. *Sardar Sant Singh: (a) How many permanent, temporary and 
officiating vr.cancies occurred in the office of the Director of Public Infor-
mation in 1930, 1931, 1932 and 1983, respectively, in each of the grades, 
and how many were given to Hindus, Muhammadans and Sikhs? 

(b) Are Government aware that there is not a single Sikh in a perma-
nent or temporary post in that office even though the orders regarding the 
recrui~ment of minority communities were issued by the Home Department 
in 1928? What measures do Government propose to adopt to safeguard 
the Sikhs' interests in that office? 

(c) Are GOvernment also aware that whenever a temporary or officiating 
vacancy occurs it is generally given to 6: Madrasi? If so, why? 

(d) Will Government please state the total number of Madrasis already 
employed in that office and their qualifications? 

The Bonourable Sir Barry Ball: (a) A statement giving the informa-
tion is placed on the table. 

(bl The position is as stated by the Honourable Member, but I assumo 
thart he is referring to the general orders issued in February 1926. .AJJ to 
the latter portion of this question, I would invite his attention to my 
replies to parts (b) and (cD of unstarred question No. 882 on the 14th 
December last and to part (b) of starred question No. 936 on the 15th 
September last. 

(CI) No. Out of the 15 vacancies that occurred during the period. in 
question only three, cov{jl'ing a period of 2 months and 11 days. in all, 
were given to Madrasis. 

(d) No Madrasi is at present employed in the office of the Director of 
Public Information. 

Statement. 
Year. Nature of vacancy. 

1930 3 temporary in II Division. 
1 permanent al stenographer. 

1931 1 offioiatl'lg .. etenograper. 
1932 2 temporary in II DiviBion. 

2 offioiating in 11 DiviBion. 
1 oftloiatil1gU IteDographer. 

1933 2 offioiating in II Divi8ion. 
1 tempqr&r7 in I DiviBion. 
1 tempond'Y ill. I DivilioD. 
1 o1IlciatinR U ltedoRrapher. 

Community to whioh recruit belonpd. 
Two Hindul and 1 Mualim. 
IndiaD Chrilt.iaD. 
Hindu. 
One Hindu and 1 MUIUm. 
Two HiDduI. 
Hindu. 
Two HiDduI. 
l'4uIlim· 
JJj.udu. 
HiDdu. 
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Mr. X. P. Thampan: Are Madrasis precluded from bemg appointed to 
-this Department 1 

The Honourable Sir Harry Halg: No, Sir. It is only an accident that 
Madra'Bis have not been appointed.: 

Mr. X. P. "l'hampan: In view of the fact that there are not any Mad· 
rasis occupying pe.rmanent posts in that Department, will Government 
he pleased to consider the desirability of appointing a few Madrasis per-
manently in that Department. 

The Honourable Sir Harry Halg: I think Madrasis are quite capable of 
looking after their own interests. (La'Ughter.) 

Mr. X. P. Thampan: In view of the discontent prevailing among the 
Sikhs as voiced by my Honourable friend, Sardar Sant Singh, will Gov· 
·ernment devise some means by which the Sikh community will he in a 
position to hold lh(,ir own intellectually as against Madrl1'Bis and to pass 
the Public Service Commission examinations as eillciently as the Mad· 
rasis? 

Mr. Lalchand Nava1r&l: May I know if MadrasiB are claBBed as a 
minority community 1, 

The Honourable Sir Harry Halg: No, Sir. 

Diwan Bahadur A. :B.amaswami lIudali&r: Is there 8J cross division 
also, according to provinces, in addition to communities 1 Do Govern· 
ment r{!,cognise that cross division 1 

The Honourable Sir Barry Balg: No, Sir. I hope the position is 
quite clear to thc House that there is no question of provinciai repre-
sentation in the se"ices. 

REORUITMENT OF SIKHS IN THE OI']I'IOE OJ!' THE AASIltTANT CoMHlSSIOl\EB. 
INOOMR-T.lX, DI!:LHI CmCLE. 

216. *Sardar Sant Singh: (a) What is the total number of permanent, 
temporary and officiating non-gazetted appointments under each category 
in the office of the Assistant Commissioner. Income-tax, Delhi Circle, and 
all its subordinate offices" How many of them are held hy Hindus, 
Muhammedans and Sikhs" 

(b) How many vacancies under each category occurred during 1982 and 
1933 rmd how many were given to the Sikhs in accordance with the Home 
Department orders regarding the recruitment of minority communities" 

(0) Are Government aware that the Sikhs are very poorly represented 
in this particular Circle, and that the area is mostly populated by Sikhs" 

(d) Do Government propose to order the recruitment of Sikhs in all the 
future vacancies under each category, so as to giv.e the Sikh community it, 
-due share" If not, wh)' not? 

ft. BOIlO1U'&blt Sir 8torp 8ch1llhr: (a.) Bnd (b). A statement is lal4 
~n the table. • . 
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(C') The representation of various communities is considcl'ed for the 
Department as a whole and not by Assistant Commissioner's Divisions· 
separately. 

(d) The Government do not propose to tab the course suggested in 
this part of the question, since such action would be in contravention of 
the general orders on the subject which they have issued. 

8tatement .1&.owing tl,e total number of permanent, temporary and officiating non-
gazettstl aPfJOintmellts ullder each category in the office 01 the A88istant Commill. 
sioneT 01 Income-ta:1:,. EO,3t Punjab Division and Delhi and all its ,uboTdinat .. 
Office, by communities. 

(0) 

AnglO-I H' d I I Total. Indian.. In us. Muslims .. Sikh •. Others_ I I 
I 

I I 
1 

IDipecton 11 7 4 21 24 

Clerical eatabliBhment 
1 I 

66 37 7 °i 118· 

- -
Statement allowing how vacancie. 0/ temporary In'pector. and CleTk, in thl'. l!JruC: 

Punjab Division and Delhi were filled IlP during the financial y~aT lYSl-Se 
(b) 

I I I Anglo- Hindus. i Muslims. Sikha I Otherll. ! Total. Indians. 
i --.---.-. --- ~.--.--- .¥_-- -- - ... - ---

IDipeotora 7 3 2 1 13 
I 

Clorical eatabliBhment 17 25 9 1 ~ 55 
I 
I 

No Dew poets were aanctioned during the financial year 1932-33. 

JIr. Gaya Prasad Sblgh: May I know why merit alone is not recog· 
nised as the sole test for being appointed to Government services so a& 
to get rid of this communal and other representations? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: So far as possible, of course, 
merit is the determining factor, but my Honourable friend is quite aware-
of the policy of the Goyemment of India in the matter of securing a· 
certain representation of minority communities. 

JIr ••• Kaawood. .Ahmad: Will Government be pleased to state whe-
the,r there is any mechanical machinery to test the merit and efficiency-
of a candidatA. 

JIr. Gap Pruad Slnp: "Public Service" examinations. 
"the Honourable Sir George Schuster: I would suggest that my Hon-

ourable friend, who has at.ked the question, might ask my Honourable 
and learned friend, Dr.. Ziauddin Ahmad, to devise a piece O~ machinery-
for that purpose. (Baughter.) . . 
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SCALES 01' PA.l! I'OR THE INDIANS IN THE ABMY AND ROYAL Am . FORCE 
HEADQUARTERS. 

217. *Sardar Sut Singh: (a) What are the reasons for creating a very 
low scale of pay for the Indians in the Army and Royal Air Force H~.I!d
quarters as compared with the Europeans, and what are the comparative 
scales for bot,h .the nationalities? 

(b) Are Government aware that the new scale of pay, particularly that 
of Third Division, is much lower than that of the Secretariat and its 
Attaclled offices? 

(c) Is it a fact that Government's policy to eliminate the racial discrimi-
nation hus been in vogue ever since the Ilew Reforms? If so, why have 
Government now decided to revert to the policy of racial distinction in 
respect of the recruitment in the Army and Royal Air Force Headquarters? 

(d) Are Government further aware that Indians wiLh higher academio 
qualifications enter these offices by hard competitions and the proposed scale 
of pay does not give them even living wage at Simla? 

Mr. G. B. P. TotteDham: (a) The scales are (1) for soldiers, and (2) 
for civilians, not for Europeans and India'Ils. The scales are laid down 
in paragraph 84 of Part I and Appendix TIl of Part I, Special, of Pay and 
Allowance Regulations, except that 20 per cent. is added to tha pay for 
civilians. 

(b) Army Headquarters pay generally has always been less than Secre· 
tariat pay, but if the Honourable Member will examine the scales, he 
will find that the pay for the lower division in Army Headquarters is 
not lcss. but more favourable than the pay for the routine division of 
the Secrc,tariats. 

(c~ There is no raciall distinction. The distinction is between soldiers 
and civilians of all nationalities. 

(d) Government are aware that entry is by • competition. 'rhe mini-
mum pay for Army and Roytl.l Air }'Ql'ce, Headquarters is the SBme as 
for the Secreta'l"iats. Ilnd Government cannot accept the suggestion that 
it is inadequate. 

ABSENOE Oll' SIKH CLEBIS IN THE 01l'FICE 011' THE D:UU:OTOB Oll' RAILWA.Y 
AUDl'1'. 

218. *Sardar Sant Singh: (a) How do Government account for the 
total absenoe of Sikh clerks in the office of the Director of Railway Audit? 

(b) Are Government aware that this demand has been made by the 
Sikh community since its creation but no action has so far been taken? 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a) This office is mainly manned 
by persons transferred from other offices at the time of its inception. 
Only six new recruits have been taken in. and one of them is a Sikh. 

(b) I do not recollect any representation with regard to this particular 
office. 

Sardar Sant Singh: Is t,he Honourable Member aware that some per-
IOns try to pass off as Sikhs while they are not? 

fte Jlonourable Sir George Schulter: Would my. Honourable friend 
repeat his queetion? 
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I Sardar Sant Singh: Is the Honourable Member aware that the person 
who is represented to be a Sikh is not really a Sikh, but pa'Bsed off 8S a 
Sikh when he applied for the job, and that the office knows that fact? 

Th. BODourabl. Sir Georg. Schuster: I have no knowledge that this 
is so-that any person passes off as a Sikh who is ~ot a Sikh. If my 
Honourable friend has any information to give me on the subject, I shall 
be glad to receive it. 

Mr. B. II. Joshi: If people find it convenient to pass off as Sikhs, 
does this not show that it is easy for Sikhs to get jobs in the Government 
of India? 

Dr. ZlauddiD Ahmad: Are Government aware of the opposite fact of 
Sikhs passing into the servicts 8.S non-Sikhs and Hindus? I can give 
several illustrations? 

AB"JENCE OJ' SIKH READEBS IN THE GOVERNMENT 011' INDIA PBESd, 
NEW DELHI. 

219. *Sardar Set Singh: (a) Is it a fact that there is not a single Sikh 
Reader in the Reading Branch of the Government of India Press, New 
Delhi? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Manager has refused to consider the application 
of Sikh graduates for appointment as Readers? If so, why? 

(0) Is it a fact that all posts of Proof Readers are being filled by bringing 
Bengali copyholders who are neither graduates nor possess any other 
University qualifications? If so, why? 

The BODOUl'able Sir !'rank Boyce: (a) Yes. 
(b) No: the latter part does not arise. 
(C',) No. Three Bengali copyholders have re.cently been promoted as 

Readers after a qualifying examination; but entrance to the grade is 
not confined either to copyholders or to Bengalis. 

RBADEBS AND C'OPYBOLDEBS IN THE f':O<>VERNMENT OF INDIA PRESS, 
NEW DELHI. 

220. *Sardar Set Singh: (a) What are t,hescales of pay of reader!! in 
the Government of Indio. Press, New Delhi, and how many readers are 
graduates, intermediates and matriculates? 

(b) Is it a fact that there is not a single gra.duate reader in the New 
Delhi Press and the Manager of the Press is determined not to admit any 
graduate as reader? 

(0) What is the number of copyholders in the Rea.ding Branch, and 
how many are Bengalis? 

(d) How mnnv R"llg~.1i r.n.pvholr1p.l'A WArp.' in Amplo~p.nt, nn t,hA lRl> 
November, 1933, and how many more Bengali copyholders have been 
recruited since that date? 

The BODourable Sir !'rank Boyce: (a) The sca1es of pay of the Readers 
(excluding the Head Reader) are: 

Old scales Rs. 200-10-250, Rs.l00-IO-200, Rs. 110--8-1150 
and Re. 60-4-100. 

New scales Rs. 10i-5-150-10-200 and Ea. 51S-&-85. 
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No Reader has graduated or passed the Intermediate Examination. 
Nine 8I1'e. matriculates. . 
(b) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative, and, to the second; 

part, . in t.he negative. 
(c) 27 and 11, respectively. 
(d) 11 and 3, respectively. 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

LOWERING TlJE STATUS OF INDIAN OFFICERS HOLDING KINO'S CoMMISSIONS 
IN THE ARMY. 

DlwaD Bahadur HarbUas Sarda: (a) Are Government about to take 
measures in the Army Department which would in practice comparative. 
ly lower the status of Indian officers holding King's commissions in the 
Army? 

(b) Are these measures going te) result jn the, disappearance of meSBel 
for t,hesE' officers, in the lowering of their pay, and inferior quarters beinS 
assigned to them for residence? 

(c) Is it a fact that they will undl!r thesE' mCl\.sures be entitled only 
to three months' furlough, while British officers of the Bame rank will 
be entitled to six to eight months' furlough? 

(d) Is it 0.. fact that those who succel!sfully pass the Indian Military 
Academy will get a starting pay of Rs. 250 per mensem, which is lower 
than that given to the lIlen passing through Sandhurst? 

Mr. G. Jr.. P. TotteDham: (a), (b) and (c). I assume that the Honour-
able Member is referring in the first three parts of the question to those 
Indian officers who have received the. King's Commission after passing 
through a training .college in England. I can assure him that no altera-
tion is contemplated in the payor general conditions of service of these 
officers. The only question that is under consideration is whether they 
1'8ally require the same amounts of leave as are provided for British offi-
cers serving in a country other than t,heir own-but no decision has yet 
been reached on this point. In every ')ther r(~£lpect t.hey will certainly 
continue to be troated in exactly the same way as Brit,ish officers. 

(d) New terms and conditions of service, more appropriate for officers 
serving in their own country, are being evolved for the future Indian 
Commissioned officer, who will receive his Ccmmission alter passing 
through the Indian Milit8.'1'Y Academy at Debra Dun. It has alread~ 

11een announced in a communique issued 80 long ago as July 1982 that 
the pay of these offictlrs will be lower than that hitherto drawn by Bri-
tish officers in India and Indian officers who have pass€,d through Sand-
hurst and that th", new starting pay will be Rs. 800 not Rs. 250. The 
-complete scales have not yet been finally settled but they are. being based 
·on the pay of British Axmy officers serving in their own country. 

Mr. Lalchaad Bavalra1: May I ask, Sir, why ia it that a difYerence 
is going to be; maintained?· Why is it that those who come out from 
the Aeademy in lndia will get lesser pay than thdse who come from 
England although they may be Indians? • 
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Mr.G. Jr.. -.. Tottenham: As I said just pow, we are preparing rate&; 
of pay and conditions of service which we consider to be more appro-
priate for 0. national army. When t.he entry to the Indian army was 
through Sandhurst. t,he entry was small and we did not consider it neces-
sary to make any discrimination at all between the pay of Indian and 
British Officers. But if the Indianisation of the army is to leael to 
economy, which is one of the main arguments, it is obviously necessary 
thllt the pay of the Officers of the national Indinn army of the. future 
should be lower than the pay of the present Indian army, which con-
tains It number of British Officers who are serving in a country other than 
their own. 

]lr. Gaya Prasad Smgh: Do I understand that the Indian Officers who-
pass through Sandhurst will continue to draw the lesser amount of pay 
which Indian Officers passing out of the Dehra Dun Military Academy 
will receive? 

Mr. G. R. -.. Tottenham: The Honourable Member is not to understand· 
tbat. If he had understood my IIIDswer, he would have realised that the 
Indian Officer who has passed through Sandhurst will continue to draw 
exactly the same pay as the British Officer who has passed into the. 
Indian army through Sandhurst a~d there is to be no aateration of any 
kind in this respect. 

Mr •. Gaya Prasad Smgh: Why is it, then, that Indian Officers, who· 
pass through the Dehra Dun College, will receive lesser plly than the 
Indian Officers who come from Sandhurst? 

Mr. Prea1dent (The Honourable Sir Sha'Dmukham Chetty): The Hon-
ourable Member has explained that point. 

Dlwln Bahadar HarbUas Sarda: May I ask, Sir, if there is going to 
be any other dil'crimination except what the Honourable Member has 
just stated with regard to the conditions of service against thole who· 
pass from the. Dehra Dun Military Academy? 

Mr. G. R. -.. Tottenham: That is another and a much larger ques-
tion. There will be certain alterations in the general conditions of ser-
vice for the Indian Officer who passes through Dehra Dun. That is to· 
sav, he will have a different set of leave rules Bnd there will be other 
alterations of that kind. If the Honourable, Member wants further in-
formation about that. I would be glad if he would put down a question 
on the paper 

Mr. D. E. Lahlrl Ohaudhury: May I ask the Honourable Member 
whether, for the sake of economy, he proposes to revise the ,emce con-
ditions of the British Officers? 

JIr. G. R.I'. Tottenham: That would be impossible. The existing 
Officers have certain rates of pay which cannot be. interfered with. 

Sir Barl SIngh Goar: May I inquire if it is the intention of Govern-
ment that Indians will continue to be qualified for military service froln 
8andhurst even after 'the. establishment of the Military College at Debra 
Dun? And, if so. will not a distinction still exist befiween Indians. 
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coming out from Sandhurst MId those coming out of the Debra DUD 
College. as regards pay.? 

JIr. G. :I.. 1'. Tottenham: No, Sir. As soon as the Indian Military 
Academy was started, it took the place entirely c.f the education of Indian 
Officers by the Training Colleges at home. No more Indians will pro-
cr.ed either to Sandhurst or to Woolwich for training now that we have 
our own national institution in India. 

Xr. X. X .. wood Ahmad: May I draw the attention of the Chair to 
the fact that in connection with these short notice questions, we hear 
those questions just on the floor of the House. Will it not be be.tter if 
copies of these short notice questions are sent to us "Ion&, with other 
papers ? 

Mr. Pr8l1den' (Thr, Honourable Sir Shanmukhenn Chetty): The answer 
to the Honourable Member's question is contained in the nature of the 
question itself. It is a short notice question. 

Mr. X. X .. wood Ahmad: My qUtlstion is that copies of these short 
notice questions may be supplied to us along with other papers, 

Mr. Pr8l1dent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): That i. 
not possible, otherwise it ceasr.s to be III short notice question. The very 
idea of these short notice questions is that notice is generally given just 
a day in advance and the Honourable Member for Government undertakes 
to give an answer, and there is not sufficient time to enable Honourable 
Members to get copies of these questions, 

Mr. U'ppt Saheb Bahadm: May I suggest, Sir, that we may follow 
the procedure of the Madras Council where copies, even of short notice 
questions, are supplied to the Honourable Members? 

Several Honourable Xemberll: Copies of short notice questions are 
not supplied. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

DI84BILl'l'Y PBNSION TO MILITARY EMPLOYEBS L'fVALIDBD DURDiG THE 
GREAT WAR. 

76. SardaI' BaD, Stnp.: (a) Will Government be pleased to state if 
-they are not going to rellBM " sepoY'f! discharge certificate, given during 
the 'Var, under Ileotian 17 of Indian Army Act, VIII of Unl, Rhowing 
the cause of discharge as 'By Medical Board' as amounting to an fl'idence 
to show t.hat he was discharged on 'Medical grounds' for the purpose of 
Recommendation No. ~n of the War Pensions Committee? 

(b) In what way the discharge of a sepoy UDder A. G. in India 
letter No. 23418/2U{ A. G. 6-R., dated the 6th July, 1915, BS medically 
unfit for active service 'proves the Pension Control1er~B (Lahore) view 

. taken in his letter No. G.-a/2463, dated the 29th Novlmber, 1933, DR mcdj· 
·cally unfit for active aemoe aad Dot on aoeo~t of anyhodily injury"? 
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(0) Does the Indian Army Act recognize some other documents, apart 
from a discharge c~rtificate, to be handed over to a sepoy on discharge?' 

(d) What sort of proof under Recommendation. No. XII of the War 
Pensions Committee di~ Government contemplate to be taken from the 
sepoys when the discharge certificate as in (a) above is regarded to be 
all insufficient proof for establishing the facts that (i) his disability wus 
contracted on field and foreign service, and that (ii) he was discharged 
on medical grounds and that (iii) the cause of his discharge was either· 
wound, injury or illness? 

(8) Does the Rssumed acceptance of the Pension Controller's 
disposal, by the Adjutant General. in pre-Committee period, offer 
A'roUlld ·for not .revising the case in the light of Government officers on 
Re(lommendation No. XXI? If so, how? 

(f) Are the medical history sheets, and the proceedings of the original 
Medical Board in (b) above not available in the Record {)fl'Dees? If BO, how 
the decision of ·the Controller in face of the discharge certificate as in (a) 
above and in face of the Adjutant General in India letter referred to in (b)-
above, is justified? 

Mr. G. 1r.. Y. TotteDham: Enquiries about question Nos. 76 to SO have· 
been instituted, and replies will be laid on the table in due course. 

DISABILITY PENSION TO MILITARY EMPLOYEES INVA.LIDED DURING THE 
GREAT ·WAR. 

l77. Sardar Sant Singh: (a) Is it a fact that family pension claims 
have taken over ten years in investigation, despite scores of petitions,. 
appeal;; and reminders? . 

(b) Will Government be pleased to refer to letter No. G4/S511, dated 
the 20th December, 1938, of the Pension Controller, Lahore, and state what 
further delay the office formalities would still need before the starving 
mother and a minor son of the deceased can expect to receive a family 
pension? ' 

(0) Is there no provision for expediting the investigat,ion wherp. the-
deceased left old parents and minor children? 

(d) Do Government propose to expedite decision in the claim? 

REOOMlIBNDATIONS Ol!' THE W AB PENSIONS CoJDflT'l'ElII. 

+7S. 1Ir. S. G • .Tog: (a) With reference to their orders on Recommenda-
tion No.Vn of the War Pensions Committee, will Government be pleased' 
to state why the Government of India ordered the revision of '" pension 
with effect from the 20th April, 1982, as per information contained in letter 
No. 987/S48/P., dated the 24th November, 1988, from the Officer-in-
'Charge, 1. A. 8. O. Records, Dagshai? 

(b) Do they intend that Recommendation No. XVI! of the Will' Pensions: 
Committee should have effeot from the 20th April, 1982? 

(c) Whail Is the significance of this particular date-the 20th April, 
'lGG2,-in the case? How is it arrived at? 
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R.I!lCOMMENDA'l'IOlil'S OF THE WAR PENSIONS CoMJnlr'rBI!. 
t79. JIr. S. G. JOI: (a) Is it a fact that it has been decided by the 

D. C. M. P., Lahore, in his letter No. G. 3/180, dated the 18th December, 
1933, that Government orders on Recommendations Nos. VI, VII and XXI, 
of the WRr Pemlion Committee do not contemplat.e revising the claims 
for ~l"reu.rs of WRr pemllons ill which the pensionary award Wllt,l made \vith 
effect from a date later than the one of the preferment of the olaim either 
by the Officer Commanding or by the individual? 

(b) Will Govemment be pleased to state the reasons for exoluding suoh 
revisions as mentioned in part (a) from the province of their orders on 
Recommendations Nos. VI, VII, arid XXI? 

BELATED CLAIMS FOR FAMILY WAR PENSIONS. 

t80. JIr. S. G. JOI: (a) Is it a fact that in family pension claims, which 
were once admitted with strict regard to paragraph 44 of the Financial 
Regulations for the Army in India., Part I, full arresrs to the pensions are 
not allowed, when the pensioner for some reasons or other including those 
of her ignorance and illiteraoy, fails to draw her pension for over three years? 
If so, why? 

(b) Have not Government deolared in Army Instructions that family 
pension claims are not time-barred? 

(c) Is there any specific rule in the Army Regulations for disallowing 
arrears beyond three years in such cases as mentioned in part (a) above? 

CLOSING DOWN OF THE CENTRAL BOOK DEPOT IN CALOUTTA. 

81. Mr. Muhammad Azhar All: With rderenoe to t·he rf!ply toO Mr. 
S. C. Mitra's unstarred question No. 216, dated the 27th November. 1008, 
will the Honourable Member in charge of the Depo.rtment of Industries and 
Labour be pleased to state whether any decision has been arrived ot by 
the Government of India regarding the closing down of the Central Book 
Depot in Calcutta? If so, what is the purport of the decit,lion? 

The Honourable Sir:Frank Koyee: The Government of Bengal have since 
withdrawn their proposal to undertake the agency for the sale of the 
Govermnent of India publications. 

HARDSHIPS OF THE STAFF OF THE CP:l!iTllAL PuBLIOATION BRDCH. 

82. Kr. Muhammad Aahar All: (a) Are Government aware that during 
the hea.vy outbreak of monsoon one young man, typist, of the Central Public-
ation Branch, named Tulsi Ch. Mukherji, who was suffering from illness of 
serious type, ~ad to be removed in a ~tretcher from the 'E' type quarters 
allotted to hIm to another place OWlDg to the room he was occupying 
having been inundated with water from the leaky roof? 

(b) Are Government aware that the poor shelter against rains had 
already aggravated his illness? . 

(c) Are Government aware that the slender billet he was left with after 
various deductions did not enable him to obtain proper modical treatment? 
. (~. Are Government aware that when he was asked by the attencliag 
phymcIBn to leave for Calcutta, be could not go 88 lJ4I was penni._? 

tFor answer to &hil quuticlD, "I) ani ... to qDeltionNo. 71. 
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(e) Are Government Ilwnre that as a last resort he hlld to pawn his 
wife's jewellery to scrape together only the expenses of the journey? 

(f) Is it a fact that the poor man has of late breathed his last, leaving 
a young widow? 

(g) Are Government aware that one permanent record supplier named 
Nurul Huq of the Central Publication Branch died of pneumonia in the 
B"lok Ram Hospital? Are Government aware that he wo.s reduced to 
such straits that his burial expenses had to be borne by subscription? 

(h) Are Government aware of the hardship of the staff? 
'!'he Honourable Sir !'rank Boyce: (a) Information to this effect has 

been furnished by a friend of the deceased since this question was tabled. 
(b) No. 
(c) No: he was entitled to free medical treatment. 
(d) and (e). No. He applied for an adV&nce of Rs. 106 from his 

General Provident }t'und on the 7th .Tuly, 1988, but withdrew his appli. 
cation on the 19th July. 

(f) A report was received from the widow of the clerk that her husband 
died at Joyrampore on the 27th December, 1983. 

(g) The reply to the first part is in the affirmative, and, to the second 
part, in the negative. 

(h) This part of the question is too vague to permit of a rll'finit,e answer. 

MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL OF S'fATE. 
Secretary 01 the Allembl,.: Sir, the following Message has heen received 

from the Council of State: 
"r am directed to inform you t.hat. the Council of State has, at ils meeting held on 

the 19th February, 1934, agreed without. any amendments to t.he Rill further to amend 
the Indian Tariff A.ct, 1894, for certain purposes, which was paued by the Legislative 
A.lsembly at its meeting held on the Uit.h February, 1934.", 

THE RAILWAY BUDGET-LIST OF DEMANDS. 
S1!lCOND STAGB. 

lIIr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The House 
will now take up the Demands for Grants under the Railway Budget. It 
has been represented to the Chair that the various Parties and certain 
representatives of unattached Members have come to an informal agreement 
with regard to the procedure to be followed in discussing the Demands for 
Grants. The Chair has been told that the Parties would like the order 
to be varied, so that each Party might have un opportunity of discussing 
a particular cut motion. This practice has been adopted in the past, and 
the Chair has no objection to adopt that practice if it is the desire of the 
House. The Chair takes it that it hug been correctly informed with regard 
to the understanding arrived at by the Parties. If that understanding is 
to be given effect to, it necessarily follow$ as a (',orollary that there ought 
to be a time-limit on speeches. The Chair would, therefore, suggest, in 
.ccordtmce with the practice which was followed last year, that the Mover 
of a. cut motion may have 20 minutes and other speakQrB 15 minutes each. 
It is hoped the House would agree to this.' 
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What the Chair then proposes to do. is this. This morning the Indepen-
dent Party will have its turn and move the motion of which notice has been 
given by Diwan Bahadur Rama8Wami Mudaliar (motion No. 188) to discuss 
the passengers' amenities. In the afternoon we shall take up a cut motion 
to discuss the Statutory Railway Authority. It has also been represented 
to the Chair that the House would like to have a little more time to 
discuss this thrm the other subjects. Therefore, what the chair suggests. 
is that. the motion relating to the Statutory Railway Auhority may be 
discussed this afternoon and continu$d for an hour tomorrow morning also, 
that is, from 11 to 12 o'clock, because there are no questions tomorrow. 
From 12 to 1-15 the Nationalist Party will have their tum, and in the 
afternoon the Centre Party will move their motion. On Friday moming, 
the European Group will have their tum, and, on Friday afternoon, one 
of the representatives of the unattached Members may take a particular 
motion, and, on Saturday, the discussion will be resumed in the natural 
OJ'der in which it appears in the Order Paper. Does that meet the 
convenience of the House? 

(All the Honourable Members signified their consent,) 
Xl .•• II • .Joabl (Nominated Non.Official): In view of the fact that we' 

have to discuss very important questions sucJW.s the Statutory Railway 
Board, may I ask whether it is possible for you to sit longer than five 
o'clock on these days, that is. today, tomorrow and the day after. 

Xl. Pr881dent (The Honoura.ble Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Chair 
wiII certainly sit longer if it is the desire of the House. In fact, the 
discussion on the Statutory Railway Board will commence this afternoon, 
and the Chair will be glad to sit till 5-80 today. 

Kumar Goplka Bomon !loy (Surma Valley cum Shillong: Non· 
Muhammadan): When will my cut motion come up? 

Xl. Pr881dent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): In the 
natural order. 

DEMAND No. I-RAILWAY BOARD. 

The Honourable Sir .Joseph Bhore (Member for Commerce and Railways): 
Sir, I move: 

"That a 80m not exceeding Rs, 8,45,000 be granted to the Governor G'eneral iD 
Council to defray the charges which will come in COOfse of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of Karch, 1936, in respect of the ·Rftilway Board', .. 

Xl. PrUldent (The Honourable Sir Shrmmukham Chetty): Motion 
moved: 

"That a sum not exceeding Re, 8,46,000 be granted to the Governor G'eneral io 
Oouncil to defray the charges which wfl1 come in COOI'I8 of payment daring the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 1936, in reapect, of the 'Hallway Board' ... 

Paa,eng,.,,' Am.,njtie,. 
Dl.a Baladar .... Jtamuwami KadIUar (Madras City: NOD" 

Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I move: 
"That the demani muler the heM 'Bail~ .... d' lie recluoecl by ., 100."-

'\' ......... ' !AmaUtieI. . • 
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Mr. President, I have been told from more than one quarter that this 

is a hardy annual and that very little useful purpose will be served by 
discussing a question of this kind. H you will go through the notice of 
cut motions that have been given by various Honourable Members from 
all sections of the HouSe, you will find that a larg\:l number of these motiol18 
relate to travel facilities lind passenger amenities over all the railways. It 
1Ieems to me clear that however much this question has been discussed 
year after year, it still requires a solution and that most Honourable 
Members of this House are anxious that a proper solution should be found 
for this question. I may at once state that I have no intention by this 
motion to censure the Railway Board .. My anxiety is more to bring certain 
facts to the notice of the Honourable the Railway Member and the Railway 
Board in the hope that fresh facts that have been placed before them 
vri.ll enable them to adjust their policy and, what is more necessary, to 
make the Agents of these railways readjust their policy with reference to 
this very important question. I am aware also that in the reports that 
have been supplied of the working of the railway system in this country 
year after year, there is a ponderous and a very elaborate enumeration 
of various travel facilities and passenger amenities which have been 
promoted in the course of the year by the different railway systems. If 
still, I venture to discuss this question, it should not be presumed that I 
have not gone through this list very carefully. 

My Honourable friend, Sir Joseph Bhore, complained, and, I think, to a 
certain extent legitimately, that while the grievances were multiplied and 
put forward before this House very constantly, the ·number of facilities 
that were being given to the travelling public and the improvements that 
had been made from year to year were not sufficiently stressed. I am 
here this morning to stress both on the improvements that have been made 
during the last ten years and also to point out the omissions that are 
yet to be rectified. I know that during the last ten years, there have been 
many railway systems which have made some improvements with reference 

. to the travelling public. But, Sir, the Honourable the Commerce Member 
is aware, and none better, that the demands of the public have been 
growing apace, that the consoiousness of their rights has increased from 
year to year, and that pE~.ople are now asking for more comforts, more 
elaborate comforts than they had in the spacious days when to enter a 
railway carriage was in itself a luxury, that travel by railway carriage was 
1Iomething of an adventure in many a man's life. Those days are past, 
and now people are beginning to realise, with larger experience of the 
working of the various systems of railways in other countries, that greater 
<lomfort should be given to them and that greater facilities should be 
afforded to the public. I plead, therefore, that the time has come fOl 
8 re-orientation of the policy with reference to the amenities that should 
be provided to the trsvelling public. We have continued under the old 
'System and have tried merely to patch up here and there what mRy be 
called acute discontent of the railway passengers, but I venture to think 
that the time has now come to re-examine the whole question and so 
settle the policy with r&ferenee to the· amenities thai; rrJay be gradually 
given to the travelling public. 

Le~ me ~k~ SIne instance, ~d, in this,. I. di8C'l"im any consideration 
-of .rsOlal preJudice or a~y other kind of preJudice. Yan'take any railWay 
.gwde and you see there the timings of the various railways and you find 
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opposite the timings, particularly with reference to~ai1 and express trains 
an indication w:b.ere oreature comforts mttoy be obtained by the trllovellinc 
public. Ohota IIlUri at 6-80 at suob and suob a place, breakfast at 
9-30 at such and such a place, lunch between 1 and 2 at such and such a 
place evening tea at 4-80 at such and such a place, and dinner at 7-30 
at su~h and such a place. Now, my Honourable friend, Sir JOl*lph Ehore, 
must know that these timings and these facilities at these partioular places 
can only be availed of by a very small, may I say, a microscopic, section 
of the travelling public. Some of us, w~o have .&Coustomed ourselvea to 
western ways, may have our breakfast at 9-80, lunoh between 1 and 2, 
and dinner at 7-30, but my Honourable friend knows, none better, that 
the vast majority and the bulk of the travelling publio oannot with any 
comfort utilise these hours for their meals .. They want difterent hours 
altogether. They are not acoustomed to breakfast at 9 o'olock, they are 
not accustomed to lunch at 1 o'clock. It seems to me that the facilities 
are so organised, the timings are 80 adjust~ and the interval.80 given thai: 
it can only suit a very small section of the upper class passengers of the 
travelling public and that it has merely ignored the comforts or the 
necessities of the vast majority of the travelling public. We had oocasion 
to refer to the severe competition of the bus with railway traffio and my 
Honourable friend, the Leader of the European Group, has, I understand, 
tabled a motion with referenoe to that question and suggesting ways and 
means by whioh this competition .may not be aggravated without detriment 
either to the railwayoompany or to the bus oompanies. Here is a case 
where the vast m&.jority of the travelling publio feel that their condit.iona 
of life are not reoognised. by the railway oompanies. It may be that in 
the early days, when these systems were first evolved, when the timings 
were first made, they were appropriate, but they are not appropriate at 
the present day. I am not here asking that any facilities should be taken 
away from the upper class passengers. In these days, when faoilities can 
be given to these classes, without "!iaving those stoppages at that particular 
time, it does not mean any deprivation of the ereature comforts of the 
upper class passengers at all. Let us imagine for a moment whnt would 
be the nature of comforts that would be required by a vast majority of the 
Indian public who are third class passengers, who, let me point out, are 
the very people that resort to bus traffic. The facilities that are necessary 
for these classes of passengers are that they should have their meals, at 
the time at which they are accustomed to take their meals, and there 
should be sufficient interval for these meals and at those places there 
should be more elaborate arrangements for Indian refreshments and more 
space where they can sit down and have their meals between 11 and 11-30 
~th half an hour's interval. What !s. ~ar more important is, that at 
Important places, they should have facilIties for bathing, say, a quarter 
of an hour. Let us imagine, if these facilities are given to the third class 
passengers, how comfortable' these classes of passengers would feel in 
travelling. It must often be a sight for the Honourable the Commerce 
Member when ~e goes about in his tours to see a passenger having a small 
vessel and rUBhmg off· to a tap and trying to cleanse himself and to have 
a bath and his ablutions all performed within five minutes time when the 
train is about to start. If, on the other hand, you were to give these 
facilities to third class passengers, I venture to think that railway travelling 
will be much more popular than it is at the present day. Not only that 
but. the train timiDp and the way in which tJJ.e train. "travel from pI..e ~ 

• 0 t 
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place require revision. In England and in othet places, where the competi-
tive system of railway traffic exists, one is constantly struck by the fact that. 
each system of railway tries to outbid the other in the sharpness with which 
it talces its passengers and the quickness with which it performs the journey. 
Nothing strikes one more than the competition between the various railway 
systems in England in their journey, for instance, from London to 
Edinburgh,-the Flying Scotsman, the Royal Scotsman and various other 
trams who try to compete with each other in a journey covering a distance-
of just over 300 miles; and yet a difference of 15 or 20 minutes makes all the 
difference between the manner in which they get their traffic and the 
manner in which they get passengers to travel by these railways. Hete, 
where the railways are monopolists, except for rare occasions and in rare 
cases like the travel from Bombay to Delhi, the railway companies. have 
.their own timings and have their own rates of mileage and travelling. I 
am aware here also that timings have improved during the past and that 
railways make quicker journeys now than they used to do. Several trains 
have come into existence like the Madras Bombay Express train or some 
of the Express trains in the northern part of India where these timings 
hBve been speeded up. But, I venture to think that, still more can be 
done and has to be done. 

To revert to an old subject which is so constantly stressed on the atten-
tinn of this House, the Grand Trunk Express completes a journey ot 
1;850 miles or so in 49 hours. No other ,decent train on t,he broad gauge 
in this country takes so much time to complete so short a journey. The 
G. I. P. Railwa'Y does it in B6 hours, the B., B. and C. I. Railway does it 
in less time, the East Indian Railway takes almost the same time, but it, 
has been left to this Grand Trunk EXIlress to take an inordinately long ti~e 
to complete this journey. The one Express train or 'Mail train or both 
combined which mr~kes the journey frolJl. Madras to Delhi takes such an 
inordinate time that people find it much more casy and much less trouble· 
some, and to a certain extent much quicker, t.o do the journey through 
Bombay rather than ta.ke up this straight journey from Madras and come 
to Delhi. The same thing is the case with the Calcutta Mail from Madras 
to Calcutta which takes 88 hours to do a distance of just over a thousand 
miles. It seems to me that these things also require revision. 

I have been told that in these matters of time tables and speeding up 
of trains, the Locr.-l Advisory Committees have got various powers of 
advising these railway systems and that the Local Advisory Committees 
are the proper bodies and the meetings of the Local Advisory Committees 
are the proper forum where such questions may be discussed. I venture 
very humbly to make a suggestion. The Local Advisory Committee con-
cerns itself only with the traffic in Ii .. particular area so that through trains. 
are really outside their control and outside th!'lir ken. It is not possible for 
a Local Advisory Committee to adjust the time table when the train 
runs through many areas which concern different Local Advisory Com-
mittees. And I venture to suggest that the services of the Central Advisory 
Oommittee may be requisitioned where the tmin runs through many areas 
concerning many Local Advisory Committees, and that with reference to 
the timings of such through trains at least the advice and the ~uggesti?n of 
the OentrEd Advisory Committee may be helpful to the VBnoUS RaIlway 
Administrations. . , . . 

Then, spin, Sir,' tab. the .question of oourtesy extended to ~wa~· 
paaaengers. ~y Honourable friend, the OolDlIleroe M;er.,nber, very nghtly" 
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SDd very indignantly protested against the insinuation that discourtesy was 
a marked feature of the railway servants all over India. I agrec that there 
are many hundreds and perhaps thousands of officers and staff of the 
Railway Department who are courteous to passengers, and not merely the 
upper class but also the third cla.ss passcngers. But there are a few who 
·show marked discourtesy. I am not on the question of courtesy or dis-
.courtesy, but I want to suggesL that there are ways and means by which 
what little discourtesy th~re may be can be negatived or eliminated. Take, 
in the first place, the question of a. poor, ignorant and illiterate passenger 
going to a ticket window at the third class office in a railway station, 
flpecially a crowded station and perhaps a junction station, and trying to 
get his ticket. It is a phenomenon if he gets it in time I.a'Dd if he gets back 
his change in proper form. I do not want to make a very serious suggestion 
but more than once a passenger at any rate feels that he has not got back 
his proper change and that some one or other has done him down,-it 
may be that it is a fellow-passenger who has come up to help him in getting 
the change. Supposing at these places, where there is a rush at Ii large 
station, you employ one railway official who undertakes to get the ticket 
and the proper change on behalf of . these illite.rate passengers from the 
ticket window or, at sny rate, supervise it from time to time, I venture 
to think that some at least of the difficulties of these railway passengers, 
who are unable to count their change or to find out whether the proper 
{lhange has been given, will be to a certain extent minimised. It must be 
the experience of many who travel on these railways to find an unfortunate 
woman or even all illiterate man come up to you, place 8 ticket in your 
hand and tIM! change, and say, "Please let me know whether I have got 
the proper change or not". Why should not the railway employ somo man 
of its own staff to supervise these things in places where it is crowded and 
where it is easy for some one or other,-I do not directly suggest the 
railway ticket giver,-but BOme one or other to cheat these poor unfortunate 
people? 

Take, again, the Question of adequate travelling facilities by way of 
accommodation. My Honourable freind, Mr. Joshi, has made a special 
study of this question and time after time he has pointed out that whereas 
the upper class passengers get a certain accommodation much more than 
what is due to them, the lower class passengers get what is very much 
less than that. I do not propose to have understood these somewhat 
mystical calculations of Mr. Joshi. I am at once prepnred to concede that 
-overcrowding is not a peculiar feature of the Indian railways, that in many 
railways overcrowding cannot be obviated at all and that in many railways 
overcrowding is a common feature of· not merely the third class, but even 
of first class traffic. One has to travel on Continental railways to find 
that men with first class tickets travel all through the night in the small 
·corridor standing, without any sitting space whatsoever, in all the cold and 
in all the discomfort of European travelling, particularly in winter. And, 
therefore, I recognise that no railway system in the world can mitigate the 
evils of overcrowding at particular times. 

Mr. o. S. Banp Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): I hope the Honourable gentleman is aware that third class 
passengers on the Continental railways can get sleeping Iio'Ccommodation, 
and the sleeping compartments are different, while you have not got such a 
facility on the Indian railways. 

Dlwu Bahadar A. :RamuwamllludaJJ8.r: I thought I had already ans-
wered that question. Passengers of no clau in a Qontinental raihray or 
in English railways or in AmericaIior in any ot.her railways that I know of 
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gets sleeping &.'Ccommodation automatically. They have got to buy. a sup-
plemental ticket for sleeping accommodation. whether they are third class 
passengers or first class passengers or second class passengers. It is only 
in this country that upper class passengers claim the right for sleeping 
accommodation and get that sleeping 6,ccommodation along with . their 
ordinary ticket. 

111'. O. I. BaD.ga Iyar: Is the Honourable gentleman prepared to recom-
mend that the same facility can be provided, not Qutomatica1!y, but ill 
the same m60nner in which it is provided on the Continental railways, fo1"' 
third class passengers with regard to sleeping accommodation? 

Diwan Bahadar .6.. Bamuwami .udaliar: Let me get on with my 
speech. specially as I am aW&'Te . . . . . . 

Mr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): No deduction 
will be made for these interruptions. 

D1W&D Babadur.6.. BamaawamlXud&lJar: I am sorry I gave W&:y out of 
courtesy to my esteemed friend. I hope my Honourable friend will realise 
that want of time and not lack of courtesy makes it impossible to pursue 
the very interesting suggestion that he h60'8 made. 

I wall suggesting that overcrowding is not an abnormal feature of Indian 
railways, but, taking all that into consideration, I still venture to think that 
more accommodation can be and Qught to be provided for third class. 
passengers. 

Take, again, the question of fares which I raised the other day, fares 
which are abnormal in one systep:l of railway as compared with another 
system of railway, fares which are very great in the Madras 6.'Ild Southern 
Mahratta Railway and which are comparatively small in the North Western 
Railway, and fares which preclude passengers from taking advanta.ge of 
travelling by these railways, because they are so exorbitant and becauAe it 
is so much easier to travel by bus Bnd 61void the discomforts of a railway 
journey. Now, it seems .to me that it is a very short-sighted policy to-
stick to these high fl,&o1'es in these days when it is not possible to maintain 
such high fares to attract a certain amount of t~avelling public which is 
essentia.l if the railwlilYs !!ore to pa.y at all. I do not see Why on the Company. 
managed railways there ought to be allowance made for such high fares, 
and why on the State-managed railways the Railway BOIioTd is in B position 
to reduce the fares from time to time. 

I have already adverted to the fact that return tickets are unknown in 
many of these railw&IYs which are Company-managed-the Madras and 
Southern Mahratta Railway and the broad gauge section of the South 
Indian Railway in particular, while sucb return fares are given on constant 
oCClio'Sions very often and sometimes as a matter of peipetual routine in 
many other systems in North India. It seems to me that if railway travel-
ling is to be made enjoyable and if r&.ilway travelling is to be made popula1"' 
rElsort should be had to these things and I venture to expreas a very un· 
educated opinion on this subject when I sr., that, by reduction of these 
fares and by resort to a system of return tickets, the railway company will 
not lose, but will in the end gai.u. I l10pe the pojnt will be bome in mind 
by the Bailway Boar;d ~d by the Commerce ~ber Nl!l. .that they will 
be able to do aom.ething in. tWa direction also. 
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~ow, Sir, however much we may plead for decentr"IisRtion of authority 
to the various Agents and to the various systems of railways, the Railway 
Bonrd is peculiarly situated in this country Rnd has a responsibility which it 
cj;lnnot divest itself of. The system is such that Agents of Company-
mr.:naged railways play a very minor and very inferior part in the railway 
~dmiI).istration of this country. That is not properly appreciated when 
questions of administration come up. What, after all, does a Company-
managed railway do? What is the money t,hat it puts into the working of 
the system? The whole line is owned by the Str.te; all major repairs are 
made by the State; the cost of renewal of stocks is borne by the State; the 
entire capital is furnished by the State. What the Company does is merely 
to munage the system and, to that extent, it puts in a very limited amount 
of capital. I have no desire r..t all in any way to depreciate the splendid 
,'vork that Company-managed railways do; but I venture to think that. 
Company-managed railways cannot be allowed to have their own way in 
many of tliese matters. May I say, while on this point, that there are 
Company-managed railwli:Ys which have also seen to it that passenger traffic 
is properly regulated and that some cODveniences are given to passengers? 
We are ~ld that these are commercial concerns. ,But for the fact that this 
is reiterated time after time on the floor of this House, t would like to-
ask any Honourable Member whether in travelling 1)y these railway sys-
tems, he at any time is impressed wlt.h the fact that it is a commercial 
undertaking. Do you find on the part· Of any of the authorities that run 
these railways or of the stat! any ~e~y to see that 
the commercial COncern prospers, an anxiety to see that, 
the commercial . concern attracts tlae Jl~QeUBf7 clientele, 
an anxiety to see that that clientele is satisfied, becaulle it ill a comDlercial 
noncem? We -have to remember that it is a commercial ooncern on paper,. 
but, in the actua.} working, there is little difference between this concern and 
Rny other bureaucratic s~tem of A.dminiJlt.rIO~; ~d J venture to say that, 
in spite of my friend, Mr. Dudhoria., it is th~ 18.IX1e wh.ether it is a Com-
pany-managed system or whether it is State-owned and State-managed. 
'l'herefore, I plead for a re-orientation of policy as I began my speech . '. • 

111'. Pnalcllllt (The Honollr..,ble Sir Shw:¥;nu}l:pam Cheffy): The Honour-
able Member has only tV/o min. m~,e. . 

. DiwaD 8&U4ur A .... .,.,~ "M~~·~ I plea,d, t~r.e~ore, for s're-
orientation of policy, and I v!3nture to reJ; .eraie .th~t It 1" not by way of 
censure that I a.91 o1;Iloving this motion, but with· a view tQ bringing large 
questions of policy before this House snd for the consideration of thE' Rail-
w",y Board, so that the passenger traffic will have further amenities given 
·to them and the rlJIwaYs run merely as commercial concerns, attracting 
.,}ientele and satisfying their clientele. 

~; ~rdden' (The HODours.ble Sir Shanmukhp,m Chetty): Cut motion 
:moved: ' 

"That the .d.emand under tb, head 'Ba,ilway Board' be reduced b.Y R.. 100." 

~ 8a11acb1r Ball W&IlbJl44Jn (Cities of the United Provinces: Muham-
madan Urban): Sir, I wish to take part in this debate BO that I may be-

able to draw ~ attention of the railway officials to certain matters with regurd 
to ~e inconvenienoe 6%perienoed. by poor Indian passengers. It is an 
",4Pri~~~ ~o. tha,talmost aU tho railways in India allow ooD0888ion in 
~W&y l8.r.e ~or .u oIaases (),n the ocCasion Pi C4riBtufa.; but the. 84IXle . 
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-concession is denied in the case of pilgrims for Hedjaz to the Indian ports, 
pilgrims on the occasion of UTS to Ajmere, Delhi and certain other places.. 
I think great injustice is being done to these pilgrims, because these 
gatherings are in no wa.y less important than Kumbh Mews at Allahabad 
and Hardwar. In spite of the fact that no concession is allowed to these 
pilgrims, it is a matter of common knowledge that, with a view t,o dispos-
ing of the exceptionally strong rush of visitors, the railway Quthorities 
sometimes provide these third class pilgrim passengers with goods wagons 
and, on certain occasions, attach to the third class waiting rooms a few 
·enclosures, very much like cages, without any water or urinal, where these 
passengers are locked up for hours to await the arrival of the next train. 
May I ask, if this praotice is not highly objectionable and a disgrace to 
the Railway Board? For instance, I will quote the caSe of the Benares 
Cantonment Station which lies in my own constituency. Benares is a 
city where there is more or less a rush of Hindu passengers all round 
the year and the Oantonment Station is the one which is generally the 
most crowded: yet, in this important stat,ion. wherp there is commonly a 
preponderance of Hindu women passengers, all the platforms are quite 
bpen excepting a small nominal shed on one of them, and thus the pilgrims 
have perforce to be exposed to the scorching heat of the summer or' get 
wet during the rains without any BOrt of protection provided for them by 
the railway authorities concerned. It is the third class pilgrims who suffer 
most' in almost every season of the year. Another source of inconvenience 
to them in the Benares (Jantonment Station is that though the down 
platform is provided with three exits, still, except on special occasions, 
however great be the rush, only one exit is opened in charge of a solitary 
Ticket Collector, with the result that the rush is greatly intensified and 
people have to suffer great discomfort and sometimes eyen actual physical 
pain on !>'Ccount of having to wait for a long time with their luggage and 
baggage before they can go in or come out. Yet another serious drawback 
is that on this very station there is hardly any arrangement on these plat-
forms, none at least on the down platform, for cold drinking water' and 
the sufferings of the general public, especially the women pilgrims can 
readliy be understood without much elaboration. With your kind permis-
'Sion, Sir, I will quote a few sentences from ,the report submitted by Mr. 
Muhammad Ekram Khan, Magistrate, who was on duty at the BeDl~res 
Oantonment Station on the 20th and 21st August, 1933, on the occasion 
of the solar eclipse: 

"I reached there at about 1245 A.K. and BaW a great rulh of pilgrims pouring into 
the station from all directions. The bridge gates on the top were locked up and there 
wall a cl"owd gathered there. The right top gate of the bridge facing towards the 
Parcel Oflice was once opened to pass IIOme pall8engera with the result that it wae at 
(lDee I'UBhed by the gathering crowd, and as there is a elope incoming down, t!l.e 
women who were in front of the crowd fell do'n and the entire crowd palsed over 
them rllBulting in serious injuries to their faces and side of the ribs. They were 
1'8JDOved to tho 'Railway Hoapital by the Samiti people, but unfortunately tI:1ere was 
nobody ·tbere to attend to them, and 110 I phoned to the Health Officer to arrange 
for their removal to any other Hospital and' requellted one of t.lleBamiti people to 
look after them and see that. they were removed to a City Hospital .... 

Between 4 and 5 P.x., it began to rain. The pilgrimlwel'8 entirely w. and 
wanted to enter the platform toward. t.he Bide wbere the Police oi6ce iI for Bitting 
under shade, but they were driven back by the Ticket. CollllCt.oJ:8 and OD ~y questioning 
one of them he replie" that he could n9t allow them to come to .the platfonDs by suob 
illepl entrance. On the w}l.ole the arranpmerita attbe Olntbnment Station Went 
_tirely unl&ti.factory." 
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The Railway Administrations are largely dependent on third class 
passengers for their earnings, and, in spite of the fact that 12 NOON. theie poor pal:lsengers are their golden customers, the rail-

v;ass do not take proper care of their comforts. If I mistake not, ninety 
per cent. of the income is derived by the sale of third class tickets, but 
1 am sorry to say that the third class passengers are almost ignored every-
where. I hope the House will agree with me that theJle poor passengers 
are the main pillars of the Administration on which the railways of India 
8t~md, and 80 they deserve to be provided with adequate comforts and other 
ad vantages in every respect. 

In this connection let me invite the attention of the railway officials 
that, during summer months, it is very necessary to have one or two 
fans provided in each third class compartment. Sir, electric energy is 
not very costly, because the railways themselves produce this energy on 
the train at almost a nominal cost, while, on the other hand, the proposed 
improvement in the third ClaBS carriages will attract the travelling public 
to patronise the railways more liberally in preference to the rival concern, 
1 mean the motor transport. Apa.rt from adding to the comforts of the 
travelling public, it would no doubt make the railways more popular, and 
so more paying. It is a business proposition, Sir,-" A satisfied customer 
is the best asset". 

In conclusion, I wish to ~e an appeal to my Honourable and esteemed 
friend in charge of the Department to consider these comments sympathe-
~ically and do his best to have the inconvenience removed as soon as 
possible. 

1Ir. B. JI • .Joshi: Sir, the Honourable the Mover of this motion, Diwan 
Bahadur Rarnaswami Mud&:liar, said that he did notpropos8 this motion 
as a cellsure upon Government. I propose to speak in order to censure 
Government. My friend, Mr. Hamaswami, also said that GoverJ,lment 
.should now adopt a new orientation in their policy. I ask the Government 
of Indir.- to do the same. I feel that the policy which .they had followed in 
the matter of the passenger traffic was a wrong one, and it requires a new 
orientation. . 

Mr. President, I have been placing certain figures before the Legisla-
ture year after year. My friend, the Diwan Bahadur, said that they were 
mystical. There is no mystery in those figures at all. These figures are 
:given in the Reports which are circulated to us every year, and I shall 
quote some of them again. There is only one seat for 12 first class 
pA.ssengen, or we may aay that ODe first olass~seat is used 12 times in & 
'year. There is one seat for 90 second class passengers, or we may SIio'Y 
that one second ol&BS seat is used 90 times in a year, while there is one 
seat for 400 third class paasengers, or we may lay that one third olass 
seat is used 400 times in a year. It must be admitted that 8 first class 
Jleat is used longer,-the average travelling of a first cl88s seat is each 
.time 180 miles, that of the second ciaBS seat is 60 miles, and that of the 
third class seat is 85 miles. In order to give advantage to first and second 
class seats of longer travelling, I lhall change the figures giving them that 
Advantage, and we shall then nnd that 8 first cl8ss seat is used 60 times 
instead of 12 times, a 88OOI1d clus seat is uled ISO times, and a. third 
tCla~ seat is used {()() timea. Tm. fact clearly sJ;loW' 1'{ithout tho &lightest 
doubt that either we have a smaller number 01 third class seats or we are 
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overstocked with first and second class seats. A first class seat is not used 
more than 60 days in a y'ear,-it is not used for 865 days, but only for 
HO days in a year, and that too, at the rate of 35 miles per day. This 
fuct clearly shows orie thing that the Government of India pay greater 
at,tention to the higher class traffic than they should pay to third class 
traffic, and I ask the Government of India not to do this, not merely on 
humanitarian grounds, although they are good, hut on commercial and 
business grounds. Now, what do the Government of India get from each 
third class 8eat, each second class seat and from each first class seat? I 
shall give the result presently. The Government of India get Rs. 208 per' 
first cluss seat. There is no mystery about it. They get from each second 
class seat Rs. 236, and from each third class seat they get Rs. 241. This 
is the average for the year. It is true taat an individual first class 
pussenger pays more, but there is absolutely no doubt that the Government 
of India. get less on the whole from a first olass seat than they get from a 
third class seat. A first olass passenger pays only B.s. 208 per 8eat, while 
the third class passenger pays Rs. 241 for the third clas8 for the Mcom-
mO,datjon which the Government of India. provide. I shall go into one 
more commercial fact • • • . 

Mr. Muhammad Ashar .All (Luoknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Are Government officials inclu~ed ip. the first class seats? 

Mr. 5 ••. JOIh1: Yes. Now, what does a first class seat cost? The-
Government of India have got bogies. . . . 

Dlwan Bahadur A. ltamuwaml Mudallar: They have got many bogies. 

Mr .•.•. Josbl: A bogie of 12 first and 18 second class seats costs 
about Rs. 50,000 and 114 third class seats cost Rs. 30,000. So one first class 
seat and Ii second class seat will cost the Government of India about 
Rs. 4,000. Now, the money made out of one first class seat and Ii second 
olass seat is 562. The Government of India make Rs. 562 by investing 
Rs. 4,000, while, by investing Rs. 260 on a third class seat, they make 
Rs. 241. Now, one fact is clear that it is a good propositi9n to increas& 
the number of third olaBS seats and reduoe the number of first class aeats. 
I do not wish to go any "more into these figures. 

Mr. President, after having gone through these figures and considered 
them carefully, what I feel is that if the Government of India are really 
bent upon making the railways a commercial concern, they must pay 
greater attention to that part of their customers which pays them the best. 
Unfortunately, we find that they give greater attention to those people 
who really do not deserve attention. Whatever attention you may pay 
them, it will not pay you at all. My own view is that, in this poor 
country of ours, there is no need for a first cia!!a. ~ claBS will never 
pay, whatever comforts you mli:y give the first class passengers. The 
number of people who can travel first class in India is very small indeed. 
Let us see who will travel first class in India. I generally estimate that, 
people whose. monthly income is moi'~ ~a]l Rs. 1,000 may travel fir;'t 
class, I do not say t~at all ~f them will. H-ow many people are !bere m 
India whose annual m~, 18 more than Ra. UI,'OO(){ Let ~s go IOto th. , 
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income-tax figures, and we will find that there are not more than 25,000 
people in this country whose income is more than Rs. 12,000 a year. Take 
the agriculturists who have got large incomes of, say, Rs. 10,000. Their 
total number will not be more than 5,000 in the whole of India-people 
who can afford to travel first alass. My estimate is tha.t, in the whole 
of India, the number of IIeople who roan travel first class is not, more than 
30,000 or 40,000. It is for these 80,000 to 40,000 people that we are pro-
viding 40,000 seats. How are these 40,000 people going to give J.m milch 
t,raffic whatever attention you may give to them? My feeling is that, if 
the Government of India are bent on making the railways a commercial 
p'roposition, they should abolish first, CIURS. That is the best remedy, 
because first class in India will never pay. If first cla88 is to be main-
tained at all, it must be maintained out of the money which is given by 
the third class passengers. I, therefore, think that. on the whole Govern-
ment should give greater attention to that traffic which is likely to pay, 
that is what the commercial people do, that is what our industralists have 
done. Take, for instance, the cotton textile industry. What. sort of 
custom do they cater for? They cater for the masses in this country, 
because they know that it is the masses that will purchase their .goods.lmd 
not the small number of aristocrats in this country. There is one more 
point to be remembered in the matter of the first class, and that is, who 
is maintaining the first class? Not the private people generally. I can 
Ray that, out of the 40,000 people who can travel- in first class in India, 
nearly half of them are paid by the Government themsel"es. The first 
class is maintained by people who are paid by the Government. What 
is the use of Government taking away money from one Department, that 
is, the Finance Department. and paying it into the other Dflpartment, 
namely, the Railway Department? I. therefore. feel that the time has 
come when the Honourable Member in charge of the Department and tho 
Members of the Legislature themselves should pay serious attention to the 
question of reorganising our passenger traffic system. They should make an 
examination and see what traffic in India will pay, what traffic will not pay. 
and they should give their attention to that tra.tlio which is likely to pay. 

"apam She .aJwnmad Khan CJakhar (Nominated Non-Official): Won't 
you suggest a Committee', to travel the whole of India, of the Members 
of the Legislature? 

Mr ••••• .TGIb1: I will seriously propose to the Government of India 
that bhe problem is SO iGlporta.nt and so urgent that they should certainly 
app()jnt a Committee to i.J)vestigate this matter. I have been speaking 
on this subject for many years. It is a misfortune that it does not receive 
the attention that it deserves, either from the Government or even from 
tbi.!i LE\gisla-ture. J do not blame anybody. I feel that the Government 
of India consist of people who make use of the 6.rat claB8, who get ths 
benefit of travel by first class, at least to some extent at some cost of 
the third class passengers. ' We who form the Legislature are also those 
who get some benefit by travelling first cla88 at the expense of tho third 
cla88 passengers, and it is. therefore. quite natural that we should neglect 
that problem. I shall give you a small instance. 

1Ir.~, (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Cbttty): The Honour. 
able J,Jember should DOW conclude. • 
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Kr .•. II. a'0Ih1: I shall not, therefore, give you any instance, but 
what I shall do is this. I shall oertainly urge upon the Government the 
appointment of a Committee to go seriously into this matter Bnd find out 
what traffic will pay them and what traffic will not pay. If they find 
that the first class and second class traffic does not pay, let them abolish 
that traffic, there is no harm in it. Let them, as good commercial men, 
pay attention to that traffic which will pay, and I have no doubt that if 
the Government of India are good business men, they will canvliss third 
olass tt:affic by giving .them greater comforts, by doing them mere justioe, 
they WIll make the railways successful. Mr. President, I have done. 

" Kaulvi J[uhamm~ Sha!ee Daoodi (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan): 
Sir. I thank you for g'lVmg me an opportumty to speak soon after Mr. Joshi's 
able speech. He has given us a treat this morning which we should all 
remember. It is sllch figures that stagger the minds of mere politioians, 
that show with what force the cause of third class passengers can be 
pleaded if one has got the mind to do it. I hope that the Honourable t.he 
Railway Member will give very serious attention to what has fallen from 
the lips of my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, in this connection. 

There are quite a big catalogue of grievances of the third class pallsengers 
but I am not going to deal with them. I shall only speak on one very 
important matter today, and I hope that the Honour6.-ble Member will 
seriously consider it, J mean, the running of trains between Lahore and 
Howrah and Delhi and Howrah. Before October IURt, the trains used 
to run between Delhi and Calcutta sod Lahore and Calcutta in a manner 
which gave satisfaction to people generally. But when the talk went on 
that there was going to be made some altera~ion in the running of trains 
between Delhi and Calcutta, I remember very serious agit6.tion took place in 
the capital of Bihar. The Bihar Chamber of Commerce c~me out with a 
very strong protest in this connection. They did not like that the fast 
train bet.ween Delhi and Calcutta should be diverted through the Grand 
Chord 'Via G-aya which comparatively is not so important to Bihar as the 
main line is. Thereafter, we found public meetings being held in order 
to protest against any diversion of the train. The Muslim Chamber of 
Commerce came out with a resolution on the subject· soon after that. So. 
practically all bodies in Bihar protested against the diversion" but the 
result was ths.t it was not listened to, and now what we find is this. Two 
fast trains from Lahore run up to Calcuttu and two fast trains fro,m Delhi 
run up to Calcutta every day. Both the fast trains froni Lahore to 'Calcutta 
run 'Via. the main line, that is, via Patna, the ~pitaJ of Bihar, while the 
two fast trains from Delhi to Calcutta go via Grand Chord through Gaya-. 
I do not know what wisdom there is in running the fBst tr$ins via the 
same route. It would have been easy to provide that one of the fast trsins 
from Lahore to Calcutta should go t1ia the main line and the other last 
train via the Grand Chord, and similarly in the oase of the two fast trains 
from Delhi to Calcutta. It was a very simpl~ suggestion. I think some 
other influenoes were working behind the change proposed that this simple 
request of the people of Bihar was not attended to. Even here, when the 
Assembly sat, we tried to bring it to the notice of the higher authorities in 
Delhi, but we were not listened to. I had written 6' letter to the ·Chief 
Operating Officer at Calcutta, pointing out the difficulties of the third 
olass pa88engers going from Delhi to Pama. but in reply ,he ,ignored the 
very ground on wmch I ,wrote my letter. He, Baid that facilities, h.d been 
provided for higher class passengers, because there was 0. bogie attached at 
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Patna which ran up to Delhi and from Delhi to P·atna in the other direc-
tion, and that that was quite enough for those who travelled in the higher 
'class, while' I had pleu-ded the cause of the lower clnsB passcngers, and 
there was no reply to that. It appears that there is determined opposition 
1iO looking to the interests of third olass passengers even when prossure 
illl brought to bear upon the E. I. R. authorities. That is my grievance 
and I hope that my views, which have been expressed here, will not go 
in vain. I hope that the Honoura'ble Member-anCl there are so many others 
also who are looking into these affairs-would consider this qut'stion very 
seriously aud see that the third class passengers, are not put to trouble. 

The Honourable Member may know that fast trains run between Delhi 
and Patns' in only 16 or 17 hours, while the other trains take no less than 
21 hours. Now, mark the difference of time· if one takes theothertr8.ins. 
I hope that this matter will be seriously considered by the authorities 
and that no time will be lost in divertillg Nos. 7 snd 8 Express trains, whioh 
are generally known, on account of their speed, &6 Tufan Mails, to Calcutta 
1:la the roam line, through the capital of Bihar, I mean Patna, and divert 
the other fast train from Lahore which goes tlia the main line to the ahord 
line through Gaya. That will serve the purpose of the railway authorities. 

There is one other suggest.ion I should like to make on that account. 
If the Railway Authorities give third class bogies ill the Calcutta-Delhi 
Mail trains, the third class passengers get the advantage of having fast 
trains from Calcutta to Delhi on that Mail, but the other Mail, which runs 
from Calcutta to Lahore via the main line has not got that advantage, 
I do not· know why should that train not offer the slime advantage which 
the Calcutta-Delhi Mail has got. Some third class bogies might be attached 
to the Calcutta-Lahore Mail, so thut tho same advantage m&.'y be gained 
by the people travelling tlia Patna. There should be no more trouble in 
that too if it is possible to attach third class bogies to the Calcutt.I:L·-Delhi 
Mail. There is no reason why the Sllme convenience should not be given 
to the lowest class passengers on the Lahore and Calcutta. Mails. 

Besides this, I have got one more point to add. It is in regard to the 
B. N. W. Railway. On that railway, we find third clsss pa.ssengers are 
generally treated as cattle even now. I was very much surprised to hear 
our friend, Diwan Bahadur Mudalinr, saying t.hat overcrowding was not 
an abnormal feature of the r!l.i1ways in India.. It appears that he hag been 
in a part of the country where people are treated like human beings. On 
the B. N. W. Railway, even now I find that people have got to remain 
catching the handle of the trains while travelling. That is the sort of 
thing that is going on even now.' So few trains run between "ertain 
stations, although the traffic is very large. Complaints into this matter are 
not looked into by the Agent of the B. N. W. Railway. I have complained 
.. bout this to the Advisory Committees, but they plead helplessness. Their 
advice is not listened to by the authorities. 

Again, what do I find at Sonepur, a very important station, on the B. 
N. W. Railway? The stall keepers are at the mercy of some of the con-
tractors. I know of a Pathan stall keeper who used to supply us wit.h telll 
and some small refreshments. He has been shoved aside, simply because 
he refused to pay very exhorbitant rates by the contractors. I asked him 
what was the rate that was charged, and he said thai he wus aelled to 
pay five times more than he was paying before. I do not know how su~b 
a large' Bum could be demanded from & stall keeper in order that he might 
~ronde good tea and small refre.bments to the people on, the platform. 
That state of things is sUnply surprising to us. These hawkers on the 
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platform are meant for the 'convenience of the public. They are not 
meant to be squeezed by the contractors who are in the good books of the 
railway authorities. That practice should be abandoned at once I hope 
that t~e authorities would try to see thlit the stall keepers on the B. N. 
yr. Railway, so !ar as. I know anythin~ of that railway, are not squeezed 
In the manner lD whIch they are, belDg done at the Sonepur Railw&:, 
Station. 
, These are the points to which I want to draw the attention of the 
Honourable the Railway Member. I have confined myself to these points 
so that attention may be drawn to them. ' 

~ . .,. ~. lamu (Mad~as: ~uropean): I should like to say a few 'words 
on thJS motIon. I would lIke, m the first place, to remind Mr. Joshi that 
in recent years there haw been considerable improvement over most of the' 
railways in the rolling stock available. Anyone, who has travelled within 
the last ten years, cannot but realise the fact that improvement!! have 
taken place in the rolling stock relating to s.U classes of railway travelling. 
At the same time, I do recognise the great force in his plea for coutinued 
improvement, particularly in the lower class accommodation. I should not 
be expected, of course, to go as far as he did and suggest that the upper 
class accommodlitionshould be abolished. 

Mr. 11'. II. lolh1: I did not say it should he abolished, I said "If it 
does not pay its way". 

1Ir • ., ••• lam .. : I think it would be a mistake on commercial gruunds 
to cut out any form of traffic at the present moment. I think there is 
a very strong case for the most drastic measures in regsTd to cutting out 
obsolete rolling stock. Today is a time when this can be done prcbably 
more cheaply than at any other time. In my recent travels about the 
country, I have seen lower class compartments which ·are reaUy a disgrace 
to any Railway Administration. I won't specify the railways, but I am 
quite prepared to give the information to my Honourable friend, the Com-
merce Member, and it seems to me there is a very strong caBO for much 
more drastic &Iction in regard to cutting out a great deal of that which now 
exists in favour of improved and better and new accommodation and, as 
far as that plea is concerned, I would certainly join my friend, Mr. J oRhi, in 
urging that the Railway Board should give increased attention to that matter 
in the near future. I think it is the experience of those who travel exten-
sively, that in recent years the numb~r of Indian passengers using inter-
mediate and second class accommodatIOn shows a very great tendency to 
increli'Be, and I would enter a very ,strong plea for an inc:t;pll.se in' the aCJ}om-
modation of most trains which are likely to be usod by middle class Indian 
passengers. I have not made the exhaustive study of the figures which 
Mr. Joshi has made. I am merely speaking from my own personal ex-
perience as one who bas travelled a great deal throughout India. during 
recent years, and I do know that nowadays 0D; mll;ny of the import~nt 
trains in the country second cla8s accommodatIOn IS ~ver-crowd'El~ 'Wlth 
Indian passengers. I think .it. is a ~istake !lot to re.cogmze that., With the 
incroase in the standard of livmg, With t,he mcrease 10 the tendency of the 
Indian public to travel, there is, naturally, a desire for better class accorn-
moaation, and that desire has cODst6.'Dtly a~d to a ~ery large ex~nt, III 
far as my, ~xp'~~ce go~s, been f?r more l.nt~rmediate aD~, part~cQ).arly 
second olass accommodatlon. ,I think that IS a ma~ter.' whIch mIght be 
given apecw'sttention to by tho Railway Boara; , 
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There is one small matter which I should like to mention nud thllt is 

the question of servants accommodation on some of th~ Company-
owned railways. I have had recently bitter experience of the.t. I am 
aware that the matter has been largely 60ttended to as far as thp State 
'railways are concerned, and I believe also that some of the Company-owned 
railways are now careful to provide adequltte servants' accommodatlOll for 
upper class passengers; but there are Companies, particularly in the South 
of India, where there is practically no accommoda~lOn provided even on 
important mail tr60ins for servants. I speak from personal expel~ence. 
On two successive journeys which I recently took on mail trainfl, although 
the number of upper class passengers was considerable-I think in one 
case there were about 17 or 18 passengers (with servants) in the upper 
class compartmenta,-there was not a single .servants' compartment, &.nd 
it was only on representations made at the station itself that I was able 
to secure accommodation for my servant and the serv&nts of some of my 
colleagues who were also travelling on the same train. I suggest that it 
should be compulsory that, where upper class accommodation is provided, 
servants' accommodation should also be provided in the S60me train 

Sir, there is one general observation I should like to make. I a~ not 
aure whether it should come in here or it should come up later when we 
discuss the general question of road-rail competition, but it really relates 
to a suggestion made by my Honourablo friend, Mr. Joshi. He seemed to 
think that the &oppointment of a Committee might focus the attention of 
the authorities on the desirability of increasing the amenities of a certain 
class of travel. I have no faith in committees, particularly in reaard to 
this matter, but what I do suggest-it may have been under conbider&tion, 
I do not know-is that a leaf should be taken out of the book of the E~glish 
railways, who, in the last three or four years, have devoted considerable 
attention to what I may call the "m60rketing of the commodity of travel". 
We are having marketing schemes in regard to various commodities; travel 
is a commodity in the sense of every other commodity, in that it is a thing 
which you want to sell on an increasing scale. 

Bala Bahadlll O. KriOn&macharlar (Tanjore cum Triehinopoly: Non .. 
Muhammadan Rural): They do it better here than they do it iu England, 
because they push them 60U irito goods wagons herel 

JIr ...... .Tarael: My Honourable friend has misunderstood what· I am 
saying-for wJllch he is, of course, not to blame. My point is that there 
should be some method whereby &:n attempt should be made to push travel 
among the clas86s of Indians who take particularly the third atlss Racom-
modation. That can only be done if the amenities are increaspc'!. :t can 
only be done if there is some attempt to deal with overcrowd'ng, whioh 
takes pl60'Ce to a most distressing extent on many of the important t rbins; 
and it can only be done if, in the attempt to sell this form of travel, atten· 
tion is paid to the rival salesman who is selling his travel most qucce~Bfully 
in buses. Now, it is the well.known experience of everybody in tbis House 
that if you travel by hus, you find that not only you are treat~d with the 
greatest respect, but you are put downs.t places where sometimed you, ught 
not to be put down, the buses stop for your convenience, and whenever 
you go to a stopping place in a village or in a town or a square, imnlE'diately 
both the driver and the conductor join in R magnificent advertisint campaign 
inviting people to travel on their buses &oud very often ofteril1~ the moet 
alluring induoementl. I do not, of course, want the railwliJ q rr.aUy to 
follow them in snotly the isme w~y. But here you)lave a form r. ~ravel 
whioh beUeves in pUlhingits own way amoDi the people who fotttl, .th~ 

• 
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~ulk o~ the passengers. My friend Mr. Joshi, suggests that a Gimmittee 
IS requIred. r 'Y0uld rather put it that "sales~en"a.re requirLj to go into-
the whole 9.uestlOn o! lower cb~ss acc?m~odatlOn-its appeal to the people, 
the travelh~g capaCl~y of varIOUS dIstrICts, the question of special rates. 
and c0l!ces~IOns, and m fa~t the whole fi.eld of marketing. If an expur;ment 
were tned m that connectIOn on one rs,llway, if a suitable per:lOn <lOlud be· 
found to ~e an inquiry along those lines,,it might be of very grel.lt value 
~ the radw.ays ge~erally. qf cours~ the kmd o~ selling by adyertisement. 
IS not .the kmd w~ICh .r saw m the cmema last mght. I was watching the-
advert.Iscrnents wIth mterest. I suddenly saw an Ildvertisemen~ to the 
effect that as from the 1st April-I think it was- the old enhllnced fares-. 
will come into force on the Kalka'-Simla line. It occurred to m(! that that 
was a very inappropriate announcement in view of the ref~i'Ci:ceE- t<> th&.t 
line which were made two or three days ago. The railways lmve got to· 
meet increasing competition and they can only meet that compdition 
sllccessfully by offering wares that are lot least as uttractive as tIw wares 
which are offered by the other forms of transport. 

:Hr. LalcbaDd K.valRl (Bind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I 
approach this question first from the point of view of policy. It appears 
to me that the. issue involved in this cut is a most important one for 
which the Railway BOMd should be responsible. Bir, every year we are-
raising the same points that have now been raised or will be raised, and 
the question is-why is it that they are not being attended to, or why 
amenities on the railways arc not being improved upon, and why is in 
that conveniences are not going to be increased? The reply I find is only 
of the type that we get every day in the House, namely, when these· 
cuts are discussed in the House and debated upon, the speeches are-
merely transmitted to the Agents and the Agents do what they like with-
out any responsibility. When we come again to raise the same . ques-
tion, the reply is that it is the responsibility of the Agent. with which the 
RailwlllY Board has nothing to do. Sir, if this is the procedure by which' 
the Railway Board want to increase these amenities, I do not think it 
redounds any credit on them. Sir, it is the responsibility of the Railway 
Board to call for reports in detail on those points which are. placed before 
them at a time 811'1 this. In the answers to questions from day to day 
we are simply told, for instance: "Wfl cannot interfere, there is no 
appeal, or, if there is an appeal to the Agent, we cannot do anything more. '.". 
Sir, while we are putting all these points before the Railway Depart-
ment at the time of this Budget, it is their duty to take note of them, 
and unle:.BS tho Agents are asked to make a report on each and every 
point raised in this House, there will be no improvement worth the name 
in the required amenities. 

Now, coming to the question of inconveniences, the first point I would' 
make is that there are not many direct trains. If you have direct trains, 
then the question of competition with motor buses will dso be solved. 
Le.t me ask if there is a direct train between important places like 
Karachi on the one side and Delhi on the other. There is none. People' 
have to go 'I1,m Lahore, to have many transhipments, and then reach 
late. Is it not necessary that 8 train of that nature should run beAiween 
the capital city of Delhi and the most important port, Karachi ?Now .. 
that question haa been raised often here, but with what result? No re.ul~ 
at .U. I am in poiaession 'Of certain facta giv~ to 'me by ~ ~ 
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of the Local Advisory Committee lit Karachi tha~ they and the commer-
cial communitiell of Karachi had wed for a direct train and had also 
shown the necessity for it between Delhi and Karachi. Yet the train 
has not been introduced on that line. What we find is this that, in order 
to make a show, the Agent was enacting his own machinations. He put 
a direct composite carriage from Knra~bi to Delhi to be run only during 
the Christmas time. That is only adding. insult to injury ... Then, what 
did they do subsequently? 1 find that now there is" a compartment 
going from Delhi up to SamasA.tta only, and it consists of interm3diate 
IIond third class only. I do not object toO the, classes, but why not take 
that comportment right up to Karachi? Why should there be this tran-
shipment at Samasatta? }t'urther on, even this compartment. which .is 
now being run, is threatened to bEl stopped. Is not this, Sir, pla,mg with 
us? Now, as I was coming from Sind, I found that at Samasatta they 
were taking the census of persons who were travelling by :.he intermedi-
Rte CIRSS. There may be 81 few passengers who go direct from here to 
Karachi, but; {)n the way we see that that compartment becomes full with 
intermr,diate dass passengers getting in from intermediate stations. The 
same is thf' case with third class pa'Bsengers. Now, if, on the basis of 
t.his census, they stop that convenience also, it will he wholly unjustifi-
able. Sir, IInless the Railway Board are going to introduce. direct train. 
and afford greater facilities to the travelling public, the Board should Dot 
exist. I submit that!; thE> Railway Board would be ·doing yeoman service 
to the country if they look into these points themselves and not th~t 
when ·they are brought ·to their notice they should only pass them on to 
the Agents. We know how these Agents do their business. Because, of 
the duplication of work and other difficulties. they leave these matters to 
smaller clprks, who generally make time-tables, etc. 

The sl,cond point is that trains should run swifter. I would give an 
instance of that too. It wa'S an idea that the Karachi Mail from Karachi 
to Lahore should run swifter so that passengers might not be inoon-
v~nienced and they might take lesser time. What thq did was that 
between Lodhran and Khaneval they built a chord which cost them 80 
la.khs of rupees. For several years the Mail train was run by that shorter 
cut, thus saving an hour and a half. But since lately the chord line has 
been abandoned more or less for Mail and Express trains, and only very 
Blow trains are running via the Chord. Now, why is this done? I came 
to know from a member of the Advisory Committee that the Mail and 
Express trains have stop.ped running by that Chord, because the ofticers 
do not wa.nt to travel by that route, owing to its dusty condition. Is this 
the proper reason to take away the MaIl train from the shorter route 
nnd lose all the money tJlat they spent on the Chord line? These, things 
should be considered properly. 

I next come to the convenience. of the third and intermediate class 
pas,engers. Sir, the Agent who travels in his saloon sees nothing and 
thinks that matters Me get.t.ing on all right. But if Members of the 
Railway Board were to look into the condition of travel of third Ilnd 
int.ermediate class passengers, they will find out the defects. This tim" 
I came vic! Samas&tta, and I went to see the toilet room in the inter-
mediate class. There I found. a. hole, something like the Black Hole. 
Ita ,lengthwaa . three feet or 10 and, the width wall about two feet. They 
have put. up a. looking glaaa there in that ricketty CBl1-'iagealld also 8 ~-

--aaode;" but,.ihere.:waa"h~clly.~ !'Pace to 'Btarnd .• Sit, th .. is is the ~. ,1._._ ,...~J..Al:~!~ jn ~e ~tem~~I~881. , The ,~e 
J) 
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is the case with the closets of third ~lass passengers. There is not space 
enough even to stand. These are the points which should be looked into 
by the Railway Board. Then, in the third and intermediate class toilet 
woms there are no lights, absolutely no lights. Then, again, there are 
no fans in tge third and intermediate class carriages. We, are told from 
time to time every year that there will be fans, but they have not yet 
been introduced. The fare of the intennediate class has been increased, 
but the fans have not yet been provided for in those carriages. 

Then, with regard to waiting rooms for intermediate class passengers. 
I do not grudge the wa.;ting rooms for passengers who travel by higher 
classes and I do not agree with my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, that 
the first class carriages should be done away with. But the convenience 
of all the passenge;rs should be equally met with. The third and inter-
mediate class pa4Ssengers, being in the majority, should be given more 
convenience.' For a very very long time ther~ has been the demand that 
there ought to be waiting rooms for intermediate class passengers. Has 
that demand been put into execution? Only at one or two stations we 
find intermediate class waiting rooms, but they are intended only for ladies. 
The ladies go to these waiting rooms, but the gentlemen have. to walk 
about on the platforms. But in t,he case of the first and second class pass-
engers, there are waiting rooms, both for ladies and gentlemen. My point 
is this tnat these inconveniences have been' felt for 01 long time, and 
they must be remedied. Here is my learned friend on my side who 
points out to me that there are fans even in the first class latrines. Now, 
Sir, is that a necessity-? But the point is that if the policy of t.he Rail-
way Board is changed, then the Agents will also learn a lesson. But if you 
alre just going to leave everything to them, they become had boys, Sir, 
if we ask the C'ivisiono.l Officer to do a certain thing, he refers to the. 
Agent. The Agent gives him order!;l just in the manner he is dictated to 
in his own headquartfol's. He is, therefore. not in a position to realise 
the local conditions, and so I lLgree with the suggestion that v;as made 
tha.t the Centrll'I Local Advisory Committees should be taken intoO con-
fidence on these qUE.stions. Coming to the point of the Local Advisory 
Committees, what powers have you given t.o them? They make only 
auggestions, the Agents receive them by one ear and let them off 
through the other. 

Mr. Pr881den\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Hon-
ourable Member should now conclude. 

JIr. Lalchand B'avalral: I will conclude presently. 1 submit that 
there are many inconveniences to the intermediate and third class PIlSS-
engers, and it is the duty of the Railway Board toO look into them. I, 
therefore, hope that, next time, unless the ill-constituted Statutory Board 
. comes in and even the little pOW&ir that we have got of ventilating our 
grievances is gone, it will not be necessary &0 discuss the same griev-
ances now pointed out. 

fte Honourable Sir .Jonph Bhole: Sil', I must begin by thanking my 
Honourable friend, the Mover of this motion. for his very fair criticism 
and, above all, for the constructive suggestions which heho.s made. I can assure him .. that the Railway Department w:elpome and 'are always 
grateful for sUch sUggestions,for, I ~ that ". Me; hotl1' "Orting'to 
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the same end and nothing is to be gained on thc, one side by carping 
criticism, or, on the other side, by treating fair criticism as if it deserved 
no attention whatsoever. I do not believQ that there is any very great 
difference between most Honourable Members opposite and ourselves so 
far as theory and principle are concerned, but the real question is, how 
far we can actually go in practice. Honourable Membe"! a~e a:ware ~hah 
we have inherited a system from the old days and It IS Impossible 
to make a radical alteration in a year or two. Alteration can only com.a 
gradually and what 1 would lile.e to impress upon the. House ~his morning 
is that we have never atood stlll, there has been a steady Improvement 
from yenr to year, and I hope I will be able: to show by reference to 
figures that that claim is fully justified. The first point that I would ask 
the House to bear in mind is this, that there must be some relation be-
tween the fare that is charged and the amenities and the conveniences 
that are provided. 

lIr. If ••. .Joahl: By all means. 

The Honourable Sir .J0Hph Bhole: I should be glad if the House 
would bear with me and listen to certain information which I have just 
tJad ha'Dded to me. It is IL statement compiled from the Railway Statis-
tics of the United States of America for 1980. The figures represent 
average fares, but I think this will give the Houso some id"a as to com-
parative fares here and elsewhere in the world. These charges are shown 
in American cents. In Norway, the charge. is 3.04 cents per mile, per 
pa'Bsenger; the Canadian railways 2.756; Argentine 2,81; UreRt Britain. 
1.46; France .75; China 1.80; Ito.ly 1.61; Germany 1.154; Jo.pan .98 and 
India .61. There are' only two countries in this list, namely, Czecho-
Slovakia and Belgium where the charge is less, namely, .58 and .59, 
respectively. I do hope that Honourable Membcfs will r(,Blisl~ that we 
have constantly to decide between the conflicting claims o! ll)wer third 
class fares and thc provision of extra amenities. But Honourable Mem-
bers will, I hope, also realise that there hus been steady progress from 
year to year in this matter. Take, for wstauee, the question of foIling 
.tock and seating accommodation· for third class passengers. I would 
point out that while I frankly admit that in regard to the older stock, 
complaints are fully justified, definite steps are being taken to improve 
third class rolling stock. All the new stock is mounted on standard 
'Ilrider-frames~ and the result is that there is practically no difference 
whatsoever in riding between lower class and high class stock. The 
under-fro.me is exactly the same in first class bogies as in third elBss 
bogies. That, I think, Honourable Members will admit, is a step in the 
r~ght direction .. Then. there is. another point. In the old stock, provi-
sion was made m a smgle vehlcle for 182 passengers Bnd two latrines. 
In the new stock, there is provision for four compartments with 114 
passengc.rs only and five latrines. I shall be happy if I can get the 
op:Portun~ty to sho~ to Members of the Centro.l Advisory Committee, who 
may be mtercsted In the matter, the new. stock, so thG.t they can satisfy 
themselves that there has been some de6Dlte progress in the plan and COD-
.truction of the new bogies for third class passengers. 

Then, BiJ', take the question of accommodation provided for individual 
'P888engers. We provide something like 191 inches for each p8l88enger 
,-and that compares with just unde~ 20 inches provided f()~ third class pBSRen-
~pn·01lthe nftlwaya of. the United Kingdom. I.think Honourable Mem-
. ben will admit that the comparison is by' no meaua to our diacredifi . 
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When we come to the question of over-crowding, we are, of COUl'8e, deal-
ing with a very difficult matter indeed. So far as the space provided is 
COncl "led, I do not think there can be any legitimate ground of complaint. 
It happens that pa'Bsengers, for their own reasons, often desire to traver 
by a certnin train and in very many instances in a certain compartment. 

· The question is wheth£ol' it is doing a kindness to these people to· keep 
· them back for a later train or permit them to undertake the journey 
under conditions of a certain degree of discomfort. Honourable Mem-
bers will realise that it is not always possible to add additional carriages 
eSIJocially where a train is loaded to full capacity, nor is it always possible· 
to duplicate. trains, because there may not in all circumstances be suffi-

· cient passengers to fill the additional train. I hope that HonoUl'able 
Members will be satisfied that in this ma.tter of over-crowding, we arEt 
doing what we can. We are taking II. pl,riodical census to oscel'taoin whe-
ther there is habitual over-crowding, and I can assure the House that 
the figures that we have received do Dot support thQ suggestion that over-
crowding is a normai feature of third class travel on Indian railways. My 
Honourable friend, Mr. Mudaliar, quite rightly pointed out that over· 
p,rowding was not. peculiar to the Indian railways. That, howe-ver,. I 
f.rankly admit, is no argument why we should not Attempt to improva 
mattE'l'fI if they are reaHy found to call for improvement. (Applause.) 

'['hen, Sir, the question of civility to passenge.rs has been raised. r 
can Bssure my Honourahle friends in this House that the most stringe.nt 
orders have been issued from here in relation to that mattel'. I have 
evory reason to believe that complaints of incivility Ii.Te less than they 
used to be, and, I am sure, that conditions in this particular iireCtion·· 

. will continue to improve. We have also advised railway administration .. 
to see that special care is till ken to select Enquiry Olerks and we have 
suggested that thEY should be men who are imbued with a spirit of IIOCiU 
.,ervice. 

My Honourable friend, Diwan Bahadur Mudaliar, made a very valu-
1 able suggestion in regM'd to affording aid, specially to ignorant 

Poll. third class passengers. May I inform tne House that we aotu-
ally alrr,ady do have at certain important stations guides whose duty it 
is to Rssist and advise pa'Bsengers, mainly third class passengers? Un-

o fortunr.tely, Sir, the state of our finances has not enabled us to increase· 
their number, but the matter will be bornp in mind, and I can assure 
the Hon:l1Irable Member that, if more can be done in this direction, we 
shall certainly endeavour to do so. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Navalrai, offered a panacea for bUB. com-
petition with the railways. He said that if we had direct through com-
munication between Karachi 8IIld Delhi, the question of bUB competition 
would be solved .. 1 am quite well aware of tho fact that unfortunately 
there is. no direct communication between Karachi and Delhi, but I wa .. 
not awar" of the fac~ that there was direct bus conne,ctiC'n between 

· Karachi and Delhi. 
Sir. 1 think that a statement of what we really have done in regard' 

, to matters which are of. vital interest, so far as third clMS passengers 
are concerned, over a period of years, . will help to emphasise the state-

, ment that I made at the be~nriing oftny speech that we really are .en-
<d~:vo~g ~ .. ~ :wb~t we. C8ID to secUte imp~~illeDta; ~l .. 
· limbers wm·~.e that m the' last SOYa or six ,.eatS we ha ... · 'lI81Ie •• rill 
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been hampered by the limited funds at. our disposal, ad tho expecditure 
()D. tllese objects has, therefore, had to be cut down. Ne.erthele88, I 
think the figures that I shall give to the House' will allsure them that the 
:me.tter is being steadily pursued and is being prominently kept before 
our eyes. During the last nine yean we spent on improving the water 
supply at various stations, 42 lakhs; on providing waiting rooms and halla, 
:82,lakhs, : . . . . . 

Sir Oow&811 lehanp (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): For 
which class of passenger? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: For all classes of passqen. My 
Honourable friend must surely know that first class passengers do not as 
a rule go and take water from the taps provided at the rBlilway statiOns. 

Sir Oow&811 lehanllr: No, I refer to waiting rooms. 

fte lIoDourable Sir 10llph Bbore: I .beg your pardon. Waiting rooms 
were mainly for third class passengers. Then, for Indian refreshment 
rooms, 25 lakhs, l:L'trines and sanitary arrangements, 21 lakhs; raised· 
platforms,-and I am sure this will be of interest to my friend, Mr. 
Gopika Romon Roy, from Assam,-45 lakhs. In the toW, we b,ve 
'Spent something like 242 lakhs on these items which are, ull directed to-
wards improving convenience~ and amenities. And I may also bring to 
the notice of the House that we have provided in the coming Budget, 
deapite the fact that we are facing another deficit, a sum of something 
like SA Inl{hs to bn spent on improving amenities for passengers, mostly 
third class passengers. I think a sum of something like ~5 lakhs is to bEo _ 
spe?t on improving rolling stock and providing suitable third cJ-.as 
vehIcles. 

I hope, 8ir, that I halVe said sufficient to satisfy Ho~';ura~le Mem· 
b('rs that we are endeavouring to do what we possibly can 10 thIS matter. 
As I said, I think their object and ours is the same, to secure as murh 
popularity 8S we can for the Indian railways am.d to make coDditioDB,-' 
b'nd I include, of course, conditions for t.hird clas8 passungers.-Bs emil-
fortable 3S we possibly can. We on our si~e welcome pract~cal. s'!gges-
tions from all quarters, and I can assure thIS House that wh11e It IS not 
possible for me to' refer to every suggestion that Das been made in the 
course of I;he debate, every suggestion will subsequently be ('arefully 
examined in the Railway Bourd's office. I hope. Sir, that, in view ')f 
what I have said, my Honourable friend will not pr<'SB his wo~on. 

Diwan Bahadur A. Jtamaswami Jludal1ar: Sir, as I sl\id lit the very 
beginning of this debate. I have no intention of preswng this to a division 
8S, I do not look "llOn this as II censure motion. I 11ad only intended to 
bring prominently, to the notice of tho Honourable Member and the 
Railway Board certain specific suggestions to improve the truvelling facili-
ties and amenities to the public, and specially the third class pussengers. 
I had a feeling that my Honourable friend. Mr .• Toshi, thought that in 
the course of my speech I suggested that overcrowding for all dl1sses of 
passengers W8S not an evil and that it should not be mitigated, I ,did 
nothing of the kind. I only suggested that overcrowding was not a. 
P~iar feature of the Indian railways and that overcrowding existed even 
WIth reference ~ higher class pasaengers in Continental railways. At the 
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same time, if I remember aright, I wound up by suggesting that more 
accommodation may be provided for third class passengers, so that some 
of the worst features of overcrowding may be mitigated in their case. 

Sir, I am thankful to the Honourable the Railway Member for the 
sympathetic reply that he has given, and I say that not in an ordinary 
sense of formal courtesy extended to him, but as I am firmly convinced 
that he does mean to treat the whole question sympathetically. U the-
House will permit me, I should like to withdraw my motion. 

The cut motion was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till a Quarter Past Two of' 
the Clock. 

The Assembly re·assembled after I~unch at a Quarter Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chatty) in the· 
Chair. 

IIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Chair' 
haR bccn informed that the Centre Party do not wish to move a cut motion 
of their own, but that the disclIssion on the Statutory Railway Authority 
might he curried over. So thE: discussion on the Statutory Railway Board' 
will commence now and we shall continue it over tomorrow till the luncheon· 

. interval. 

'1Ir. E. O. Heogy (Dacca Division: Non·Muhammadan Rural): May I 
Dlnke u suggestion, Sir, that in view of the extreme importance of the-
subject, that YOII will be pleased to relax the time limit on occasions, having 
regard also to the fact t,hat we hnve got more time at our disposal '/ 

RaJa Babadur G. Jtriahnamachariu: ·And one more hour after lunch~ 
Sir; YOIl were kind enough to tell us that you would also give us time till 
12 Noon t,omorrow. 

Ill. PreB1dent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty). The Chair' 
will close the discussion at 3·15 tomorrow afternoon. 

Raja Bahadur G. ltisbnamacharlar: And will you also Idndly enlarge 
the time limit? 

Mr. PreB1den\ (Tie Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chctty); Of course 
the IIlere fact tha·t the Bubject is very important would cnean that a Rl'EIat 
many Members would like to take part, and, therefore, Honourable Members 
should impose a time limit upon themselves; but in very exceptional case .. 
the Chair will relnx the limit. 

Statuto,,, Ral1wa1/ B')a,d. 
Mr. Gaya Praaad Singh (Muzaffarpur cum Champaran: Non-

Muhammadan): Sir, I beg to move: , 
'"That the demahd UDd6l'~ the head 'Railway &.rll' bI! _aced .bf 'R.. lOO.'.''-

Statutory Railway Board. 
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I have put down this motion with the object of discuuing the policy 
underlyiIl:8 the proJl~sed creation~f the StatQtory ~ailwa~ Authority: In 
discussing this question, I, am anxIous to secure a dispassionate consldera-
tion without the importation of heat or other extraneOus matters into the 
debate. I will proceed straight to give very brie1ly the history of how 
this proposal came before the public view. 

We find that the l"ederal Structure Committee in para. 9 of their 
report have made th~ following recommendation: 

"In this connection the sub-committee take note of the propolJlol that a Statutory 
Railway Authority should he tlBtablished aud are of opinion that t.hia IIhoD1d be dODe 
if after expert examiDation this courle Heme desirable. II 

I 
This little paragraph has been pitchforked into the report without a. 

full discussion in that Committee and without the consent of all the 
members. I am in a position to prove my statement when I refer to 
certain members of that Committee who made strong protests against the 
wan in which this proposal WBS embodied in tha.t report. I find th •• 
Mr. Jinnah, when the draft report of the sub·committee was under dis· 
oussion, said as follows: 

"I do not think that that suhject was at all dilculsed, and yet I find it il in t.he 
report .... 

Then the Lord Chancellor, who presided, said: 
"The lubject was diacuased: HiB Highn_ of Bikaner made a ,reat Dumber of 

remarks about it on one occasion and discuased the Statutory Board and pve a 10DI 
account of his own railways.", 

To this, Mr. JinDah said: 
"We definitely make a recommendation here and I doubt whether we diacuued 

whet.ber such a recommendation should be made." 

TheD the Chairman said: 
"Very well, I will make a note of that." 

This point was again taken up by the Rt. Honourable Mr. Sa8tri who 
said as follows: 

"I agrae with Mr. Jinnah as to the proposition he laid down with regard to the 
proposal madE' here upon t.he Hllhject of railways. When we constituted a Railway 
Finance CommittE'e and it was proposed to separate it from the general flnancel of 
the Government. of India. it was di.tinotly understood that. it waa not to be regarded 
&I a derogation from the powers of the Legislative Auembly, and 1 think it wal very 
nec:e.l&ry to Mfeguard the rights of the I,egilllative Assembly even upon railway 
administration, aDd 1 should think it a wrong provilion to make that a Statutory 
Authority should be eatabliabed." . 

Mr. Jayako.r also joined in this protest with these words. He ssid: 
"I am opposed to giving a statutory basis to the Railway Board or any mOM 

recognit.ion than it haR at the present moment. 1 want freedom to be left t" f',,, 
futoM Minister of Railways to adjult the oonstitution, the POWIll'll and the aftaiN of 
the Railway Board in any way which he likes and which he think. i. auited to the 
l'8quirementa, Rnd the gl'Owinl requirement.a, of self-government in India." 

Then Sardar Ujjal Singh enid as follows: 
"I feel that question was not dilCusaed in detail in the lub.oommittee, and 1 ,.. .. 

,rather astonished to find it given IUch great prominence iD the Report. I do _ 
f41xactly remember, but I think it. wu probably mentioned by Bi.Bijfhneu of Bikaner 
~~_,~ otber apeakIII' that. a atata~ry .uthority oalht jo be "bliahed 10 f ... ( ...... ,...y administraUoa il CODCl8l'Iled." 
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Then. what happened? His Highness the Maharaja of Bikaner. who 

was present on the occasion. said: . 
"I Dever ueed' the worM 'BiatUto~ Authority': I referred to the Railway Board' 

exerciaing the functions it does now.' 

So, the very foundation on which this recommendation was based f&lIs 
to the ground. I do not know on what basis this Comtnittee. which was 
established in London. was constituted. However, as the Committee was 
OODstituted and it made its report. it is necessary for us to find out how 
far the recommendations of the ·Committee meet with popular demands. 

PeoplE\ of· this country have invested over 800 erores of .rupees in 
building the railways: they hav~ a right through their representatives .to 
see that this magnificent property of theirs. which they possess at such 
immense cost and expenditure. should be under their control and should 
p~rform its function· properly. It has been stated-and' I may refer th~ 
House to the memorandum of the Secretary of State in which he says: 

"The coustitution of this Railway Authority on a Statutory basis is to enBUf'e that 
it is iu a positioD to perform its duties upon busiD88s principles and without being 
subject to political interference." 

I 

This very plea was advanced in the case of the Rescrve Bank. Now, 
if this House is competent to legislate on the question of the Reserve Bank, 
I fail to see why it should be deprived of the power of constituting the 
Statutory Railway Board or whatever other Authority might be substituted 
in place of the present Railway Board. As I find from the sketch proposals, 
this Railway Authority will consist of seven Me~bers: the President of 
the Authority, who shall have a right of access to the Governor GeIleral. 
will bl~ appointed from the Members by the Governor General at his. 
discretion. I should like the House to note the words "Governor General 

- at his discretion". The present procedure is, the President of the Railway 
Board, who corresponds to the Chief Commissioner, is appointed by the 
Governor General in Council, but. with the advent of the Federal Govern-
ment, t.his power is going to be taken away from the I<'ederal Government, 
which means the Minister in charge of Communications, and the Governor 
General is to be given the solc responsibility of appointing the President 
of the Railway Board . . . 

Dlwan Bahadar A_ Kamuwami Kudallar: May I explain, Sir, the 
President of the Railway Authority is quite a distinct person from the 
President of ,the Railway Hoard or the future Chief Commissioner, and 
the President of the Railway Authority is to be nominated by the Governor 
General at his discretion, but the President of the Railway Board or the 
Chief Commissioner is to be appointed by the Railway Authority subject to 
the approval of the Governor General. 

JIr. Claya Pruad IlDp: I understand that with the establishment of 
the Statutory Railway Authority. the present Railway Board will cease 
to exist,and, therefore, the question of the prescnt Ruilway Board does 
not urise at, all. However, my only point is, so farSI!, the remark of 
my friend, Diwan Bahadur Mudaliar. is concerned. why should the President 
of the Railway Authority be appointed by the Governor General at his 
discretion, and not ,by the whole Cabinet working togethet- and coIning to a 
decision? That is my QOmment on this l'art of the reeommeod.atioo of 
the Committee. . 



Ita' 
Sir, this is not the only occasion on which the funotion of the Fedtral 

Gov~nt has been sough. to be usurped by substituting the GoveJ:llor 
General at hiEi discretion, for the next recommendation runs as follows: 

"Any Member of the Authority may be removed from office by the Governor 
Geueral at hi' di.ecretlon if in hi, opiQion after consultation with the Federal Govern-ment there ill sufficient caUIe for Buch action." 

, r claim, Sir, that the power of appointing the Members of the Railway 
Authority and for dismissing the Members of the Authority should be 
v~ted in the ,Federal Government which ultimately means the Federal 
Legislature. TheIr emoluments also are to be fixed hy the Governor Genersl 
at his discretion after consultation with the Federal Government: 

. "At. the head of the railway el[eoutiv~ there will be a Chief Commiuiol18J' ap.f,Ointed 
by the Railway Authority subject to the confirmation of the Governor General. ' 

Here also we find in this recommenc!ation thllt the Governor General, 
and not the Governor General in Council, but the Governor General acting .• 
solely in his discretion will be the authority for the 'appointment of the' 
Chief Commissioner: 

"The Financial Commilllioner will be appointed by the Governor General on the, 
adTice of the Federal Government." 

In this connection I note that my friends, Mr. Joshi and Mr. Rangl!. 
Iyer, hold that "in his discretion after consultation with" should read 
"on the advice of the Federal Government". 

Then, again, Sir, I find that provision will be made for the Statutory 
Railway Authority for safeguarding the existing rights of' CompaDies 
working under contracts with the Secretary of State in Oouncil, and, later 
on, r altlo find that even the authority of the Governor General in Council 
in connection with the administration of Company-managed railways is 
Bought to be vested in the Secretary of State. 

Now, Sir, I will refer to another recommendation of this Committee. 
It is contained in para. 7 of the Rcp'prt. It suys this: 

"Revenue est.imates will be submitted annually to the Federal Government which 
will in turn submit them to the l?ederlll Legislature, but these estimates will not be 
.ubject to vote." 

I would ask Honourable Members to ponder ~ver this carefully. Even 
the little power which we exercise now in controlling the expenditure of 
the Railway Adminilltration is sought to be taken awr.y from us: 

"If the revenue estimates l1:sclOlle the need for a contribution from general revenUel, 
a vote of the Legilllature will, of oourse, be required." 

Sir, we Bl'.e'spending about 90 to 100 crorcs annually over the Indian 
railways, and whatever control we have over the expenditure is sought to 
be taken away from us; but only in rare cases, when the general revenues 
will be called upon to bear a portion of the burden of the expenditure iD 
oonnectioll with railway administration, then only t,hat portion of the 
.expenditure will be Bought to be placed before this House. 

Then, Sir, the next paragraph runs: 
"The programme of capital expenditure will be lubmitted to the Federal Govern-

1IIent for approval by the Federal Legillature." 

, This is another little thing that has been given to us as a sop. What it 
the ratio, of capital expenditure -in' proportion to the wQole expenditure on 
the railways? It is a very small fraction:. ' .' . 

• 
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The next reoommendation made by this Committee rUDS as.foTIowi:· 

."The Railway Authority will be empowered subject to the powel'l of the Governor 
General in the exercise of his special re8Jlonsi~ilities, and lIubject to the aafegulU'di~ 
of the· rights of all officers in the BerVlce at the time of t.he catablishment of t,be, 
Railway Authority, to regulate by rules or by general 011 special order tbe clallllification 
of posta in the rai'lway servicell OD State-worked line. in Britilh India, and the method, 
of recruitment, qualifications for appointment to the service, conditiona of service, pa~· 
and allowances, Provident Fund benefits, patuitieB, discipline and conduct of thow 
services, or to make t.o authorities subordmate to it lIuch delegations &II it think. I .. 
in regard to the creation of new appointmente." 

Sir, at one sweep we find that the Governor General, in the exercise of 
his special resP9nsibilities, is going to be clothed with almost all the powers-
that are .necessary to keep away everything connected with the railway 
administration from the purview ·of this House. Even the question of 
appointmenti;!J, dismissal, leave, pension, ,pay, gratuities, and so on, even' 
such little matters,~if I have read this portion of the recommendation' 
correctly, is being taken away from the purview of the Federal Legislature: 

"Any powers in regard to matters dealt with in this paragraph at present exercised 
by the Government of India over Company.managed Ba.ilwaYII shall in future be· 
exercised by the Ba.ilway Authority." 

Whatever control the Government of India exercise at present over the 
affairs of the Company-managed railways will be taken away from the 
Federal Government and it will be solely exercised by the Railway Authority 
which will be independent of the Federal Government or the Federal. 
Legislature. 

In para. 10 of this Report, we find that a Commission will be appointed 
by the Governor General: . . 

"to ascertain the views of all the interests concerned and to report, with recom-
mendationll, to the Federal Government, whose decision shall be final. The CommissioD 
.hall consist of one independent expert of the highest standing and experience in 
transport matters, with whom will he a!~odllted, at the discretion of the Governor-
General, two or more ass_ora." 

Now, in the composition of this Commission the Federal Government· 
will have no controlling hand. It is the same old tale of the Governor 
General acting at his discretion. 

These are some of the points, Sir, that occur to me in reviewing the-
report. I note, Sir, that very able men constituted this Committee, and 
amongst those, ·who represented this House, were Mr. N. N. Anklesaria, 
Mr. N. M. Joshi, Diwan Bahadur A. Ramllswami Mudaliar, Mr. C. S. 
Ranga Iyer, Sir Muhammad Yakub, Mr. Yamin Khan, R.nd the last, but 
not the least, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. No, Sir, my friend, Dr. Ziauddin 
Ahmad. when he was here. and before he went on that important errand 
to London, made a speech on the 6tb February, 1988, in which he Btatod.:. 

"In the new Federal Aaaembly we may have a special Statutory Railway Board 
which will be I'8IIpon.ible to the Indian Legislature. " 

I do not know how my Honourable friend forgot to bear in mind his 
views on the subject when he was here. 

JIr. O. S. BaDia Iyer: If I may inform my Honourable friend,-the· 
Honourable gentleman, Dr. Ziauddin. did not forget to b~r in mind hiB: 
quotation, but in fairdess to him I must say that he Bank biSOWD peraonal!l 
opinion to support the oolle"ctive wisdom of hia own oolleatJUea. ' 



1'" 
Mr. Ga,a Pruad Imp: I am glad that my Honourable friend, 

Dr. Zi~uddin, who is sitting here, has got a stalwart champion in my 
Honourable' friend, Mr. Ranga Iyer. There is a saying in Hindustani 
mudai 8U8t, gawak chust, which means that the plaintiff is unwilling to· 
proceed, but his witness is very active. 

Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muho.m-
m6.dan Rural): May I just say that my time has not yet COine? 

Mr. Ga,a Pruad. Itqh: Then, my Honourable friend, Mr. Bango. Iyer, 
should have waited for giving my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin, an 
opport.unity of explaining his change of views. These are the proposo.la, 
embodied in this report. There is a covering memorandum of the Secretary 
of State in Council; I need not refer to it more specifically beyond men-' 
tioning one or two points in connection with it. In paragraph 4 of this 
memorandum, it is stated: 

"The Sketch Pr6posals refer ~eci.fically in paragraph 8 to the _special reaponsibi-
litiee of the Governor General in 10 far as they may extend to the recruitment and, 
lMII'Vice conditions of railway personnel." 

Later on, it says: 
". . where defent'.e requirements may be concerned the authority of the Federal' 

Government will reside in the Govemor General by virtue of his special reRronsihili~y 
in respect of any matter alJecting the administration of the Reserved Deput.ment of 
»efence," 

In the concluding paragraph of this memorandum, it is stat,ed: 
"It would be necessary to preserve in the Constitution Act the existing righta 

which the Indiar. RaHway Companies p08leBI under contracts entered into with the 
Secretary of State in Cuuncil." 

In the first place, I should like to know how this idea came to take the 
field, namely, that the Railway Authority should be constituted by an 
Act of Parliament and not by an Act enacted by this Legislature, I mean 
the Central Legislature. I am glad that my Honourable friend, Diwan 
Bahadur Ramaswami MudaliaT, s'lys that he never accepted this proposal 
of a Statutory Railway Authority independent of the Federal. 
Government . . . . 

DtWAD Bahadur A.. Bamaswaml Kudaliar: May I I'lxplain that my 
Honourable friend is entirely misrepresenting his own point? He said 
just now that he. was surprised to see how the Mea came to occupy the 
field 'of a Statutory Railway Board being constituted by Parlillmentary 
legislation instead of a legislation by this House, I said that flO far' 
as we were concerned, Members of this Legislature, who were on the 
London Committel,l, none of us accepted that position of Parliamentary 
le~islation enacting a Statutory Railway Board. 

Mr. Ga,a Prua4 liDp: I believe that the wording of the Federal 
Structure Committee, from which I have read out, refers to a point of 
time which is previous to the date on which this Committee wns appointed. 
In the report of that Federal Structure Committee, there is mention of a 
Statutory Railway Board being appointed. These gentlemen, who fonned 
the Committee, were appointed at a later date, I should like to· know 
&om .m, Honourable friend-I am speaking only to ~ct any mi.appre-
hen810n which may have arisen-whether in thfa report, which they bave. 

• 
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r~orded, there is anything to show that they are opposed to the p,rop08aJ,-

·()f the Fed(lr"l S~ucture Committee. namely, tha~the Stat:utory Railway 
Board should be enacted by an Act of Parliament and not by an Act of 
this Legislature. ' 

Ill. O. S. Banga lye: If I may tell my Honourable friend 

Mr. Pre81d8llt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): Order, Ijrder. 
Interruptions are allowed only as a matter of personal explan'lt.ioll nI':,l not 
for the purpose of replying at every stage to the points raised by a speaker. 
'When the Honourable Member gets his turn, he can reply to the points 
;raised. 

Mr. O. S. Banga Iyer: If the Honourable Member gives way, I am 
perfectly entitle.d, Sir, especially when he puts a direct question and wants 
an answer and sits in his seat. I stood up after his sitting, and if I follow 
the proceedings of this House aright, when an Honourdble Memher sits· 

. down asking for an answer, it is a proper thing for another Honourable 
Member to stand up Ilnd reply, and I propose to exercise my right if you 
will permit me to do so. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shnnmukham Chetty): If the Hon-
·ourable Member will refer to the Rules and Standing Orders, he will under-
·stand t.hat interruptions arc permitted only to give personal explan&tions 
and not otherwise. Of course, as a matter of courtesy, when an "lIonour-
able Member gives way, certainly the Chair has no objection to another 
Honourable 'Member getting up and giving informbtion. But it is becoming 
Ii regular practice for Members, in the course of their speeches, to put a 
·ssries of questions and various others getting up to answer the pointsraiBed. 
That will not conduce to the smooth working of the discussion at all. 

:Mr. O. S. Banga Iyer: I want to submit to you that when I stood up, 
I first looked at the Honourb'ble gentleman. He said "I want information 
.on this subject", and then, as he sat down. I rose to answer him, not with 
a view to p(jrmanently interrupting him, but to enlighten the proceedings of 
this House, especially as we are working to time. This is an important 
motion and as we are working to time, he definitely wants to know, in 
order to enable him to prf)ceed, whether there is 0. single line in thr..t report 
·to show on a matter of fundamental importance that we have opposed this 
British ParliaI?entary scheme of legislation. I was just goit;lg 1i? say. to 
him whether, 1£ he has read the report, he can show me b' hne m WhICh 
we have supported the British Parliamentary legislation, in which CBse I 
. shall bow to him. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: My Honourable friend has entirely mlsunder-
'1Itood the point which I was making. It Wli.S out of courtesy to my Honour-. 
able friend that I gave way, and I am willing to give way if you will permi~ 
-me in the exercise of your discretion in controlling the debate. . 

Mr. Preild8llt (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): T~4a Chail 
-does not propose t.oo allow this disoul8ionto take .tbe fotm ¢. a ~es.,( 
~hisms. ;;; 



THE RAILWAY" "BUDGET-LIS'l' OF DEMANDS. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: Quite so. What I was submitting was that 
this Committ,ell was appointed at It time when t.hey knew or t.hey ought to 
havc known, if they had exercised their discretion properly, that. ihere was 
a propositI in (hc' Federal Structure Committee's report wherein .... 

:Mr. N. :M. Joshi: Where is that m£'ntiOl:ed? 

IIr. Gaya Prasad Singh: 
"J n this ('UllllectiulI the Sub-( 'ommittoe take note of the proposal that a Statutory 

Railway Authority should be estahlished, and are of opinion that thill should be done 
if after expert examinution this course seems desirable". 

This is from tlw Report of the Federal Structure Committee. 

Mr. N. II. Joshi: Whrre is Parli;:.ment mentioned? 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: I am quite willing to put, 0. charitable con-
st.ruction upon the action of my friends. For the firRt timc tIll'.\" knew of 
this propoRal to establi~h t.his Hailwn'y A uthorit.y from the not,/> indited by 
tho Secretary of st.utl' fol' lndi:.·. Home of my friendR, who wt're ()n the 
Reserve Bank Committee, were hr.l·d put to it when tlH'y wel'l' confronted" 
with certain ilH'oll\'ellicnt questions on the floor of this HOllS(', and my 
HOnOllrR.ble fl'if'nris. Diwlln Buhlldur MudnJiur and Sir CowllRji Jehangir, 
were rising up in t.heir seatA every time in order to explain or explain away 
their conduct while in London. 

Sir Oowasji Jehangir: 1'0 explain, not to explain away. 

Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: It is not for me to pursue this unpleasant 
matter any furtber. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukho.m Chetty): The Honour-
able Member should now conclude. 

-)[r. Gaya Prasad Singh: My tim!' was interrupted by the Honourr.·ble 
Memher, Mr. Ranga lyer. However, Sir, I o.m concluding my observations 
with t.his remark . . . . . 

IIr. C. S. Ranga Iyer: It. hus been the prllctiM of this ROllse-and I 
draw RpccifieaJ\,V your ott.f'.nt.ion to it,-for t.he Chr,ir. espf'.ciaJ\y when 11 
t,ime limit is put during the Budg-et, diRcuRsion o.nd when intf'rruptions to.ke 
pIMP-,-for the Chair to take not.ice of the length of the interruptions o.nd" 
arId it t,o the time allotted to the speaker for the timc being. I hope that 
you will have t,hfl ldndness to give this concession t,o speakers, becuuse, 
on (l, controverRilll ITIoi;ion of this kind. interruptions of &: Parliamentary 
kind will be incvitllble, otherwise the dehllte will he dull as ditehwater. 
but I do not wllnt that a speaker should lOBe his time at all. 

)[r. President (TlJ{\ UonollrBble Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Chair 
has added ten minutes for thffli· 

Kr. Gaya Prasad Singh: I am thankful to you, Sir. In fact, J was 
going to conclude my observo.tions. I will conclude by saying that I 8m 
glad -to have this disclaimer from my friends, Diwan Bbhndur Mudaliar 

" and Mr. Joshi, that they never agreed to anl' enatltment being enacted 
·.'by Parliament for the creation of this StattJtorj Railway Authority, ·Wttat 

• 
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'J would submit is this, that this House should not be divested of its respon-
'sihility for crer.ting the Authority, call it by the name of the Railway 
Bl)ard or the Statutory Railway Authority, or whatever be its name, which 
will control this huge property in which the rate payers of India have 
invested more than 800 crores of rupees flnd are vitally interested in seeing 
that this property is efficiently and well managed. 

There !ioTe one or two things which appear to be at the back of the 
Government proposal. One is t,hat a part of the investment in Indian 

'railways is held by British investors and thr.t they will not trust Indians. 
That is one suspicion which seems to be lurking behind the suggestion 
that the Federal Government or the Federal Legislature should have nothing 
to do with the creation or the administration of the proposed Railway 
Authority. 

AD. HODOUl'abla Kamber: What is the proportion of British capital? 

1Ir. Gaya Prasad Singh: I do not know what the proportion is, but they 
:have invested their capital and there seems to be a suspicion on the part 
-of the Government lest the }'ederal Minister will not properly look to the 
'interests of the British investors. Then, Sir, the railways are important 
<from the military and strategic points of view and this might be one of the 
,reasons why the little control, which we are exercising over the affairs of 
the Railway Administration in this country, is BOught to be taken away 
from us. I do not want to take up any more time of the House, but I 
should like to enter my strong protest against 60ny proposal whieh will give 
to the British ParliaIUent the right of legislating for the creation of the 
~ailway Authority in this country. Sir, I move my motion. 

Kr. Prell1dant (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chatty): 'Cut motion 
moved: 

"That. the demand under thoe head 'Railway Board' be reduced by RI. 100." 

Mr. Kuhammad Yamin Khaa (Agra Division: Muhammadan RUI'al): 
~Sir, 60'8 one of the melllbers who sat on this Committee, I think it is my 
duty to enlighten the House /lnd to remove the misunderstanding that has 
been created by the speech of my Honourable friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad 
'Singh. If the Honourable Member will read tlle report, he will find that 
there is no mention anywhere of any member of the Committee having 
'agreed that this legisl5tion should be taken up by the British Parliament 
and not by this House. We vehemently opposed the idea that any legisla-
tion should be taken up in England and not in India. I should like to give 
credit to my friend, Mr. Ranga Iyer. He opposed the idea on the very 
first day. 'We were all unanimous on that point. There were eert",in 
Members of the Legislature who were not members of the Committee, but 
who were sitting along with us, though they did not take part in the dis-
cussion, and they will bear testimony to the fact that none of us agreed even 
by implication that any legislation should be taken up in England. . We, 
the members of that Committee, will unaniQlOuaiy deplore any action that 
the Government of India may take in order to .accede to the request that 
,this legislation should be taken up in England. The Reserve B6.!lK Bill 
has already been through this House and we are all waiting to get tbe 
other Bill in respect of, the Railway Authority, beforG thil House, and 
this must 'be brougllti up ... 80on as p08sUrle. If tha. BiU d04»J not come 
"'a_e this Houile; 'We 'will 'thinktbat the'm81lilMn, of thatrOommittee were 
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not properly trea.ted by the Government and we do join fully in the senti-
ments expressed by my Honourable friend and oj.hers. \Vc think tha.t 
there would have been no justifielltion for the Members of this Hom;e to 
.go all the wa.v t.o Englund to take purt in t.he discussions of this Commit.tee 
if the legislation WI1S not to be brought up before this House. There would 
be no sCllse in sending members there as representatives of this House. We 
me vcry jealous of the privileges of this HOllse. We stund 011 the Rllme 
footing !l.S other Honourable Members, and I am sure that Honourable 
Members on the Government Benches will be liS jealous of the rights lIlld 
.privileges of this House as wc are. Though officially their lips may be 
sealed, they will be as much jealous of their rights sud privileges as nny 
Honourable Member on this side of the House. 

There is one thing which my friend will notice. This is the only Com-
mittee which report.ed unanimollsly, of all the Committees that sat out-
side Indili:. This is the first instance in which Hindu and Muslim memb9rs 
'Were unanimous in a.rriving at a decision, und that Committee gave the lead 
to many others to follow. There was an accommodating spirit and W~ 
all came to an unanimous conclusion. 

Sardar Sant Singh (West Punjab: Sikh): What was the bait given to 
the Muslim members? 

Mr. lIIuhammad Yamin Khan: Bait given by whom? My frimld is quite 
ignorlmt of that report, as be usually is. 'l'bere was no bait given. 

Sardar Sant Singh: Is it not a fuct that two Mussalmans will he appoint-
-e'tl on that Statutory Railway Authority? You ought to know it better 
than myself. 

Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan: My Honourr,hle friend is mistaken if 
he thinl{s that this bait was given by an Englishman. This WIlS the com-
proruis(" arrived at between the Hindu lind the Muslim members. This is 
tho emnpromise. that was arrived at by Mr. Hangto.· lyer, Mr. Mudaliar, 
Mr. ,Jo~hi, myself, Dr. Ziltuddin and Sir Muhammad Yll.kub, and it was a 
proposal, made in that Committee by Mr. Joshi, to give him the credit, 
and nobody else. My friend says in his ignorfince that this was the bait 
given by the English members of that Committee. Before making any 
ass(·rt.ion, my friend will be well advised in getting possession of the fllcts. 
'The Indian members, the Hindus, the Muslims and the Parsis, were all 
ulInnirnolls, und there was no note of dissent. The only qUf'stiOIlS which 
we dis(:lIssed at grent length were whnt should be the constitution, who 
sh')1I1rl \Yor], it in t,he best interests of ]ndi,,', and whether there should be 
-of lie in Is on that Stat.utory Bonrd 01' not, and if they are not going to be 
then', then what shall be the position? All these questions were weighed 
and \\,C'jghed prolwrly and we were engaged in long discussions with results 
lwuj ralisillg and balancing one another, so that nobody's interest mr.y ho in 
-any wny jeopardiE:ed, no interests may suffer, and so 011, Sir, there ar~ lIIllny 
intcn·~ts involved in the case of the Indian railways. There are Jlot only 
the Hindus 6.nd M:lIs~.1lIman8, there are mnny other interests like those of 
Ule A nglo-Indialls antI of the Europeans. All these had to be taken into 
consieJr.raLion and W(~ weighed ull of them properly und we considered that 
this Committee, if it is appointed, must command the confidence of the. 
YO'holo of India as well as of the people who .have got such importAnt 
mtercsts through ila ving their c&pital in vested in the· railwa..r -uaderiakiDga. 
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and so on. ~bis was noL an CURY ~as.IL Members had t() deliberate separate-
I;:. Tbe IndIan members were slt,tmg srparately and discussing t,he ques-
h()~~ am~mgst themsplves. then they had to discuss the subject wit,h the 
nrltlsh side, and they had to come to 6: compromise, Wf' had to come 
t.o an agreement which might, safegnard the int,erests of all Rides, rJf all 
peoples. That was not an easy taHk, to satisfy everybody, but this is 
fortunately a report which has satisfied everybody except.ing the Enropcron 
members on the communal question who said that., nlthough they did 
not like this to be marle a provision in the Statute, t.hey would like a con-
vention started on this basis Rnd woriH'd lilw t.his. We' Indian members. 
did not Ree eye to eye with t.hem,-wp sRid, no. We wanted t.o hr.'Ve the 
mlltter settled once for all aud we mURt stand hy it. Now, Sir, thousunds 
of questiolls lire put almm;;t, (·vel'.Y day ill the HO{IS(·. Do WI' not. want that 
they should be shut up for rver? Do we uot t.hinl, that t,his is spoilIng the 
spirit in this House? We want('d that h:v this hody w/'\ should work as 
!';moothly as possible and, in ordcl' t.o get thi!< ldnd of spirit lind in ordl'], to 
achieve this ohjt'ct, the only possihle way WUR that u kilJei of mauuging 
(1ommittee may be appointed which muy !';afe'gunrd this House outside 
and in. which cver'yhod~' may have eonfidcrwc, so that then' might. not he 
oecr.'I!ions for putting any questions in thiR BOllSC', but those qurRtions might 
he ntised t,here. 'VI' wanted to satisfy eVI1rybody lind we could not satisfy 
everybody unless we eame to somp sll('.h arrangement: and, instead of 
receiving any congratulations from somp Honourable Members, there eOIlles 
up a kind of criticism which is hased only on merc ignorance, and I suppose 
my rElmr.rks must now have thrown somc kind of light on thc issues and. 
remov(·d misunderstandings from the minds of Honourahle MeqlberR. I 
assure you, Sir, t.hat none of liS was or is willing that this legislation should 
he undertaken in England and Hot herfl. We are as mueh jealollll to guard 
the interests of this House and its privileges aR any other Members would 
I'e, and we stood f6.1:It and strong guarding our interests and our privileges. 
We did not at ull like the right!< of this House being given up by any 
individual Member outside this House. With these words, Sir, I resume 
my seat. 

IIr. Nabakumar Sing Dudhorla (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammad&.u 
Urha.n): Sir, I JIlURt t,hank you for kindly offflring me also an oppor-

3 P·M. tunity to intervene in this debut.e, olthough I am Iwt one of those who 
havl~ tabled u cut motion thereon. At the out.spt, Hir, r must say that it is 
reully unfortlUlate for oil of us here that thi" subjeet hus been incidental-
ly mentioned in the HOllourahle Mmnber's Budget speech, when it has 
yet no dirflet or indirect benring on the present Budget. The mischief 
that haR bern done is that the llIere mention of the thing has te~pted 
maIl,Y of my Honourable friends to. speak on th? subj~ct, ~ore ~r less 
involving a political issue, Impcrsedmg for tho time bemg diSCUSSIOn of 
Rome matters of greater mODlflnt vitAlly affecting the country in relation 
to our present-day railway working and administration. I need hardly 
point out that this subject will come forward for separate treatment by 
itself hereafter, when all this speaking done today. could have been more 
effectively made. But now that I am on it, I must say my say as 
briefly as possible. 

It was in Sep~mber, 1980, tha.t a. Despatch is said to have be~D: sen' 
• from the Govel'nment of India to the Home Govertunent contammg " 
,.popoaeJ. for. tae .. ta~ent .of· a Stat.,y Raihv.y Board iD. lIidia. 
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Among it!; recommendutions there were the following: (1) to render 
;P~J?pt ~nd adequate service to miliLary authorities in timelS of political 
·crISIS; (2) to safeguard the enormous capitul sunk in the Indian railways; 
.(3) to guarantee the services of the higher officers in the l'J.ilwuys uppointed 
'by the Secretary of State for India; (4) to cnsure future recruitment of 
Europeans on a larger scale on militury grounds; end (5) to muini.Lin 
the interests of the Anglo-Indian community ill the railway servicp.s. But 
J :do Dot ,know, Sir, when and how the question of t,he Statutory RaHway 
Boal'<i fint cropped up in the discussions at the Round Table Conference. 
But, 80 £aT as my knowledge of ihe matter goes, it was the White Paper 
·that first came forward with the sll~ge8tioll t,o take our railways out of 
tihe oonilrol of the Central Legislature aoo place them under a Statutory 
Auhliollity, which would be the absolute master of the destinies of our 
·r&i.lw~s, The adllem.e, 89 has been already adumbrated by one of the 
speakers, is that OM railwaYfl are to be man~ged and C'ontrolled by 1J. 
:Statlltiory Rsvlway Authmtity, which wil1 be fll'nctioning more or less like 
the administration of one of our existing Port Trusts. In that case the 
Railway Administration of the future will cease to be accountable for all 
practical purposes to the Central Legislature. So the major portion of 
the railway expenditure, which is now subject to the s(l.Jlction of the 
peoples' ,representativell in the Lepslative Assembly, will be taken away 
nom dhew oontrol. But, Sir, we must not forget this important fact t,hat 
the revenueder.ived from t'he .railways is in normal times often more than 
the revenue of all the Provincial Governments put together. Thus, if a 
oo~~ieon -be made betlween 'Provincial Administration and iRllilway Ad-
'ministration, it clJn sl!.fill.v be said that by losing the control of the 'Railway 
Adlllinistration through the operation of the Statutory Railway Roard, we 

. 'sh~1l be lo.sing a higger A,dminis.tration ·in exchange forsm.Bller (ones, 
,\\jhi<l.h we e~pect to get b~' the .propqsed Constitutional Changos. AJ;llill. 
'Sir, ,it· mU\lt rnot hE' overlookadthat thE' I;llilwnys Bre t.he largest employers 
·of labour .in this cOl.mtry, It .is, thel:erore, all the more ner.essary that 
·the rl,l.,ij.ways ShO.lolld be kapt .under popular control in the interests of the 
poor and voiceless labourers. Also, Sir, as it is I\. fact that the railways 
J8re the biggest consumers of ltf;ores and minernls, il is Assential that there 
tlhould be a more rigid p()pular supervision over them in order to protoct 
·the intueate of indigenous industries, which are, by the way, gctting into 
$ position to supply the requirements of our railways. Then. Sir, it 
.('annot be denied that so for as the trade and industries of .this country 
ure concerned, the Railway Administration iR an important factor, Now-
a-days when transport facilities ore so ess('ntial requi~ites for thl1 develop-
.mant of the trade and industries of the country, inter-country trade cannot 
possibly develop, unless indigenous manufacturers receive full support and 

·sincere co-operation from the country's Railway Administration. At pl'HRent, 
as we all know , even w~th the direct supervision of the Legislative 
Assembly, ihe Railway Administration continues to be tainted 
with preferential treatment amongst the different classes of t.he 
employees, favouritism 'in freight ratcs, jobbery, corruption, pilferllg~, 
wilful waste and extravagance, and callous neglect of the count TY s 
indigenous trade. Such being the case, it is naturally apprehended 
that if the RaiIwav Administration .is .made entirely independent of 
popular control. th~ condition of trade Rnd industries, aR WAil IlH of the 
'finances of the country, will not improve in any W6.y. But. on the other 
hand, they will be prejudiced by the constitution of tl1e future Statutory 
~ailway: Board. . _ 
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Again, Rir, having come to know thc true aims and objects of the· 

proposPfl il1~titution, T 11m of tlll'\ oJ)inion that thc Statutory Hailway 
ROllrd should meet with unstinted opposition from every quarter of thiil 
House. 

1Ir. Lalchand Navalrai: Sir, I was glad that this qU(,stion whether 
the Statutory Railway Board is going to be constituted by legislation of 
this lIollse has come lip for debate. I find that some misundL.rstanding 
has bepn erpat pel on this subjeet, bC'cause of some portion of UIP sl(d,~h 
proposal that I have in my hands. It was because, of this that the 
Mover of this cut l"eft'rred to Hlilt puint, and I am very glad tliJ.t he got 
a ('ontradietion from t.hose Memhers who were actually lJrcscnt in Lon-
don and were resronsibk for tl1<'8c proposals. I find in TJara. 2 of the' 
Memorandum of the Secret.ary of State for India the following passage: 

"I venture to t.hink that. nit' prnpMah s .. t. out· in thi~ pap"r IHI'. h!'()nrll~' spf'aking, 
conceived OIl .0nnJ line •. and it is A'l"Utif~'in~ that so huge a ml'nRUre of Rh>Tl'ement 
hltR been !"!'achlld." 

Now, whil(' ant' reads this. he feels that the Members of t.he Legi~la
t.me, who t.ook part in the dehAt.e of t.hat Committee, a'gTeed that this 
Statutory Boara should be creakd hy the British Pnrliamcnt. 

Mr. Muhammad Yamin Khan: What. is it that mv Hcnour"ble friend 
is reading? Is it the report of the Committ.ee or is 'it the letter? 

Mr. Lalchand Navalral: T have nlready said t.hat you hnvA explaimd 
YOIlTRP\f VAry correctly. !.nd we ure very glad and gratified to see that 
our Memhers who went j,o Eng-lana did not play false with us. On t.ha 
contrAry. 1 !tm vpry mllPh thankful to them, because they stud{ to their 
guns to sec that the privileges of this House are not abused in the least. 
I am very ('.onscious of it. But 1 will go a step further and Ray that, 
even lip to this moment. thnt, (]llcfltion haos not been sett,]r.d, and I do 
hope that. tho MArnbcrfl of t,his Legislature will put it foreibl.v and strongly 
that t.hA legislnt.ion for the er('at-ion of this Statutory Board should he 
passPd hv his Hous(' and not hy th£' Brit.i!;h Parliament. ot,herwise the 
cont.rol of this HOllsr over th£' rnilwnvs will be ver.v negligible. Rut, Sir, 
whon T read pam'. (, again of that 'fcmorandum, I find I:hat the Secre-
tar,v of Rt.nt·p hilS mack the position vrry clear, as to what quc,stions 
wcrp. hf'forr the Cornmit.t.£'f'. It. implies that thf'Y have not yet arrived 
nt HlP rlp('.i!;ion whdhf'r this Bill !;hollld he rnnctpd h('re in India or in tne 
Brit'i!;h Parlinmf'nt. Thp (l'wstion now is whether t.he puhlic opinion in 
this country H'lld the opinion of the Memhers of t.his Hous'l would be 
sj,rong ('nough to ina lice the Rf'crptary of Stnte. to give lip the idea of 
passillg this le.gislation in the British Parliament. In para. 5, I read': 

"Th!'!'!' ,. .. m";,,. t .. 1,(lllsirl"I' thll import,mt question wh"th"r n Statutor:v Railway 
Authority shoulrl h" s('(. up hy British 0" hy Indian legislat.ion." 

The question is very direct. Then, it goes on: 
"As I see the position. there appeal' to be four r.oUrReR open: 
(1) .Aln Act might. he paRBed in the prllsent; Indian Legi"lllature and the nec.:enary-

.daptatinn to the 'new con .. titution mad" in the Conlltitution Act itaeLf, 
(a) The CODlltitution Act itaelf might contain provi"ai_ ~ iii all cWaiLi.. 
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(3) The Constitution Act might lay down. the general principles on which legiBlatioD 
.hould he based, it being left. to the new Indian Legislature to legiBlate in detail in 
conformity with those principles., 

(4) The matter might be left entirely to the new Indian Legislature with the 
reservation that the approval of the G'ovemor General in his discretion should be 
required to the introduction of tbe original Bill or any amending Bill." 

These w(t'e the four proposals and they have not yet arrived at the 
final decision as to which should be aceeptQd. Then, it is said: 

"In any event, it will be necessary to insure that a Statutory railway authority 
sball be set up on right lines." I 

Now, Sir, the right tines are that the legislation should be passed by 
this House. I think it will not be right on the part of the. British Parlia-
ment to dictate to us and then say that they have given us some re-
form. Further on, it is said: 

"In any case, it would be neCe!Bary to preserve in the Constitution Ad the E'xiSt-
ing rights w.h~ch the Indian Railway Companies possess under contracts entired into 
With the Secretary of State in Council. " 

Thcre seems to be some, sense in that, for the contracts hwve already 
been made, and they cannot be dishonoured. But nothing should be 
mentioned in· the Act· that there should be no oontrol by this House over 
these Company-managed railways in the future. I leave that point, 
therefore, there, and I hopc, that. this House will be as stronp; as it hall 
expressed itself on other matters and see that this Bill is passed by this 
House. . 

Tllf'n, Sir, I wns wondering how is it that in every matter of reform 
we find that something iR being cooked up already; something or t,he otl-er is 
being prepared by the Parliament or the British people. and then they S8IJ 
that they have given us the reforms we wr.nt. Sir, you know the result 
of the Reserve Dank Bill. Now, the currency und the financial questions 
have gone out of our hands, and here also we are faced with the self-

. same question. It is said that the object of this legislation is that there 
should be no political interference with the working of the railways. I 

, for one Mnnot understand that. The commercial questions or the politi. 
cal qllflRtions are all connected inter He in thiR Ruilway BOR.rd, and to 
say that there should be no political interference is Ii' mattr,r which passes 
all my imagination. Sir, they are not prepared t-) give us any hand in 
the finance, or in the economic position of India ur ev(,n in the adminis-
tration of ruilways, and I do not know what reforms then they are going 
to give UB. What about those pledges that were made to us that self-
govr.rnment will be given to India? I know t.rlose pledges were made at 

. 8 time when the Great War was going on, and they wMlted our help. 
How are those pledges going to be fulfilled? Sir, all these machinations 
have bee 11 made in order to have the control in the hands of the British 
Parliament and to leave very little for us. 1.'his ideal has not emanated 

. from the Government of India. I find here that the Secrctary of State 
makes a clean breast. of it. He says: 

"The. paper, ~mtitled 'ThE' Future Ad!DiniR~rlltion or" the Jn~ian Railways' which 
I now ,CIrculate, 18 the outcome of the. dehberatlOns of the Committee which J r""enUy 
appointed in order to go through the scheme which r had prepared in consultation with 
the Government of India to give effect. to these principles. ", 

So, the Secretary of State has confessed that the matter was con-
ceived by him and there Wti."B .only a formal consultatiOfl.with the GovE'rn-

,mentof India'. Have the Government of IncHa been . treated fairly' in 

• .~ 
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the matter? The Secretary of Siatp puts forward a cut and dry proposal 
and asks the' Government ~f India to givp their consent to it.. 'fhen the 
St'creiarv of titate calls a COInmittl·.(' o{ ~2 llIl'In\lf'rfl t.o flit. in Loudon. the 
Committee containing, as it did, seVlin Members of the Indian Legislature 
'who went to England specially for the .purpose. I do not in the least 
sa'Y that t.he Members who went there from here were not competent, 
were 1I0t rCY)f(·sentatives of India. They fully understood the interest of 
India which they had ill their heart and th"y nxpreRRed their vipws there. 
What is the result? The Secretary of State says, we had a large 
'moosure of agreement. Row CBn you call it a' large measure of agree-
ment? The whole thing was done befnrehand hy the Sem'etary of State 
Itnd then the Indian Members Were simply asked to do II. certain rem-
nant businesR. Under the circumstanees, how can they profess to call 
it giving reforms? If they rea-lly wish to give rdorms, th.,n they must 
give subsbmtialLy. Now, Sir, coming to the Commit.tee, it consisted of 
22 members. out of whom seven were Members of the Legislature, and, 
out of the others, four were eminent railway experts, and so on. All 
'the same, we find that they have not been able to decide whether legis-
·lation is t.o ·be undertaken here in India or in England. We are of 
opinion that legislation Erhould bo undertaken here, and I do not think 
that theT(' is nn.v difTertJlce of opinion amongst us on that point, and the 

'Secretary of Slate does say that the !,!uclstion is still open. 

With r£'g'llrd to th£' powers of this uuthority, whrtt do we find? n 
is not the Feden~l Govf,rnment, it is not the Federal Legislature that 
will arppoint that. body. It ie. the Governor General that will appoint this 
body and. therefore, their responsibility will not be to the people. What 

,is rscplll"ed is that the power of appointment shall be in the hands of 
the peopll>. If :vou read the report, you ctln sum it up in one word. .In 
fIOme other countries where there iR democracy or government hy the 
peOple, we II n fortunately DOW find dictators. In Germ3ny, Italy, Turkey, 
and el-s8whf l'e, there are dictators. That is the principle that is perhaps 
being applied here also. Who is going to be made the dictator of the 
Indian railwlI.Yfl? The Statutory Railway Authority. Now, tIle Federal 
Government might. say that thiR allthoriL,v had been so hadly ('.onstit.uted 
t.hat it was acting like a dictator. What Ulen: I suy this is very bad in 
principle. 

The next point is the services question that is involved in this Statu-
tOl'Y Railway Board proposal. This matter is 11.11'10 (·mnmitt·pcl to 
the Railway Authority. The Legislature cannot even put /my ques-
tion with reg!\'rd to their doings. Then my Honourable friend, the Mover 
of this motion, laid great stress on the point whether the Railway Re-
venue Estimates will be placed before the Fpderrd ARRembl:v or 'lot. No 
doubt they will be placed. but all the items will be non-votable. At 
least in th£', present Constitution, we have some items which are votable 
and some othprs which are non-votable. By this so-caned progressive 
reform, even that much is being taken away. Then comes the question 
of Indianisntion ahout which we have been very insistent in every direc-
tion in the railways. Here a stumbling block is being placed on Indian-
isation. I put it like this. If it is that the Railway Authority is to create 
and make appoiqtments in the services-and they arc Rubordinate in 
that direction t6 the Whitehall and the Governor General on11-th~ 
thm-e will be no IndianisstioD, . but only the interests of the 'Imperia! '! •. 
vic. "'ill remam aupreme. 
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Mr. O. S. Ranga Iy.: Is my Honour~bl& fri6D.cl. aware, t.bQt under thi. 
Dew COlUItitution, the Railway Minister. will be responsible to the Rouse 
unlike the present Railway MembE,r, who is responsible to Whitehall 'I 

... Lalohandl •• valral: What I mean to l18y is t.his. The Federal 
Minister may bl~ responsible to this House, but, a.U the sa.me, when the 
new Ruilwlt"y Allth('rif.~· is cODstituted,-not by the Federa.l Minister, but 
by the British Government,-thftn he will say "What can I do, my 
position is very weak. The Authority has been so constituted, and I 
cannot do anyt,hing·'. This provision of the Federal MinisLer is put in 
there simply to lull JOU to slet~p. The/refore, all the higher posts will 
rem Bin in the hands of the Rritishers, Bnd there will not be 8ICly substan-
tial Indiunisation. Thfl British pMplf'l will havt'l full prefflrence. My 
Honourable friend, Sir Henry Gidney, and his Anglo.Indian community, 
however, will havc a greater share, but not the other Inwans. 

lIrdar Harban& Sing' Brar (East Punjab: Sikh): Sir, the qutlsticn of 
constit.uting a Atatllto~ Authority for the railways is a very import&DlI 
one. As it will control t,he tl.ssets of the nation of such B great magni-
tude as to the, tune of eight hundred crores, it is essential that such • 
body, if it is to be constituted, must be controlled by the Federd Gov· 
ernment and: the Federal Legislature in its entirety. The legislation to 
constitute that body must be enacted by the present Indian Legislature 
or the future one which will' take its place and by no outside I.'uthority. 
and, on that point, there is no division in this House, and I hOPQ there 
win be none outside. 

The nex.t question ill this. How is. this House or its successor to COJJ.-
trol th,~ appomt.rrH~lIts to, and the general administration of, the Railways 
in thr, future in 'lI'ltich coacern will be imrested more and more money in 
t.imes to come when we, develop our rural communication? Or is th~ 
Legislature m~rely to govern the policy alone? To my way of thinking, 
the Federal Gov.ernmmt must have act.ive control over the administra· 
tion ns well 8S the policy of the would·be Authority which will control 
the milwnY<J. Thf' appointment!! to such a body must, of n(>cessity r,nd. 
in the national interests, should b~ mud!; by t,he Federal Government 
and not by the Governor General at his discretion, nor even after con-
sultution with the Federlll Government. I say, it must bo on the advice 
of the Ff'rtprnl Governmcnt alone Bnd in no other m8lClner. The Chair-
man of sueh nn AuthoriLy should in similar ways be appointed by the 
Ftdel'lll Gov€lrnmcnt and not by a person responsible to '1 body outside 
this country. In addition, the power of dismissal ought in fairness to 
rest also with the Federal Government which will be responsible to the 
Federa'l Legislature which will in turn be rEsponsible to the people of 
India, both in Iiritish India as well as the Indian States, because the 
Federal Gov('mment, if it is to function, must have a competent say in 
matters of appointment BS weN RA dismissal of a body which ha'FI to have 
a control over the money of t,he nation invested in ihe railways. Tit,," 
assets belong to nobody outside India. They hln'e been subscribed by 
th.e nation and the nation has to pa.oy for them whm they are borrowed. 
It is for the representatives of the nation and its Goverrunent,-when it 
i. to bave federal Mltonomy Rnd control of ita own finances and its own 
property,-that the. IJegislature and the Government responsible to t.bM 
Legislature mu~ hav:e the whole say and the complet;e say in the mattel' 
ot appointments aa well as of dillmissal of th-.t 8tatu\ory Bod". .s ..u 
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as as Chairman. No other scheme would either be in the interests of 
India or would be acceptable. It may be forced on us, but it will not 
be willingly accepted. If we leave the administra.tion ,,1 the railwaYIl 
completely to that Statutory Railway Authority without any control 
either by the Fed <ira.l Government or the Federal Legislature, I do n~t 
think that things will move too happily. Even at present we ha.ve nlJt 
much control over the ordinary administration of the ra.ilways, though 
we vote all the expenditure, sanctfon all the money, provide 11011 ihe funds 
for capital (iXpenditure. But, as far as the actual administration of the 
railways is concerned, we halVe only a nominal or 110 fictitious say in the 
matter. The otlicials dirertly concerned and the Agents of the dilIerent 
r:.lih\·:l.\,~· Ul't' tho actual administrative officers. and no interference is 
made or can be made even at present. And. in future. if the body is to 
be wholly independent and if the administration of the railways is to be 
completely divorced from the control either of the Legislature or of the 
Federal Government, that body may rule, as we have been condemning in 
this Housc, lil[e the autocrats in some. portions of Indio. today, and it will 
be very difficult. for us to mend matters. Suppose, for instance, that 
Statutory Body ignores the interests of the minorities. I am not a com-
munalist and would not like to press' communal claims. But, o,s far as 
the preB~)J)t trouble in I~diu is concerned, it is merely for positiulls and 
pla.oces for the different interests, call them by communal names or call 
them on an interests hasis. You can say that the Muslims arC! not suffi-
ciently represented or the Hindus ara not sufficiently represented, or, if 
you do not like any of these communal names, you can still say that 
the. rural interests are not sufficiently represented. In t.imes to come, 
the rural peollie havp to plaoy a more and more importaut part in the 
government of the country, and it will be their desire and their claim, 
with justification, that they must have an adequate share of representa-
tion in the different branches of the administration. 

r At this stage, Mr. President (The Honouraoble Sir Shanmukham 
Chetty) vacated the Chair which was then occupied by Mr. Deputy Pre-
lIident (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury).] 

Unlike other commercial concerns, very large amounts have bebn in-
v€~tcd in t.he Indian railways. If we leave the administration completely 
in the hands of the Statut.ory Body, it may not listcn to the rural people 
and give them adequate representation-the commercial interest.s being 
predominant in the urban areBS and most likely predominant in the so-
call(,d Statutory Authority,-their claims may be complet<lly ignored, 118 
fit present, they are being ignored, all the high places are being occupied 
hy urban people, who are looking to the interests of their own peopll'; 
and it will he only the Federal Legislature in which they (the rural 
peollle) will be represented an~ the. Federal Govern.ment before. who~ 
they will be able to press thl.lr claims, who can glve them fair. conSl-
deration. And if the Federal Government and t,he Federal Legislature 
are not to have any control in t,he administrfltion of that Statutory 
Authority. how will those claims and grievances be remedied? 1, there-
fore. think thnt, the Federal Government and th& Federal LegisIllture 
ought to hllJVe sufficient control a8 the Legislature at presen.t has cv.cr the 
Railway Board. At prllsent what do Wfo do? We ask for informatIOn by 
way of question!!. and from thut information we find ~\lt, whether .parti-
cular interests are s.feguarded or not and whether partulula'r conv6ntenCea 
Bre providt:.d fo~ the patrQns of the r_ilwo.YB, Damely, the paaBengera~. 
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:and such like things. And in the future it is only fair that such infor-
·mation should be sought in order to see that the railways are managed 
as the masses want them to be manag(,d and administered. The Autho-
rity should be independent in the way 8S the Agents at present are within 
their limited spherEs of administration. But the Legislature and the 
Federal Government must be competent, when it is felt necessary in the 
interests of the, country and the nation, even to interfere in the details 
of the administration of the Statutory Authority. They must be the sole 
judge of the necessities and the time for it. You should not suppose that 
the Federal Government, as constituted in the future with the represen-
.tOJtives of the States and the different interests of British India, with such 
administrative experience 8.S the States provide, will be fools to interfere 
in ordinarv details of administration. You can leave to them to act as 
'Sensible statesmen 8.S in other parts of the world; but you must not curb 
their discretion and their power to interfere when they consider that the 
"interests of the country 8S a whole demand that the Government and the 
Legislature should interferl! to a certain extent with the ndministration 
of railwll:Vs. 

Sir. thore is nothing more to be said on this subject. We are all agreed 
'that It gislation constituting the Authority should be enacted by the pre-
sent .l~egislature or .its Sllccessor, that the appointmentR should be made 
hy the Go~ernor Gcneral on the advice of the Federal Government, and t 
am of opinion that cli!)missal should likewise bE: on the gd\lce of the !!ame 
Government. The report of the I,ondon Committee has placed oertain 
dil;qualificaiions l'egllrtling appointment and, I think, Ilil the Committee 
is agrefld on it, nothing need be. said on that issue. But the Authority, 
to my mind, should bc of people who will give thdr whole time to this 
"busine!!s. I am not in favour of part-time appointments to such an im-
portant, body which will have to have under its control such big concem 
.as the railways throughout India. Part-time people CMlnot devote that 
much atkntion and that much care as a person whoee sole concern will 
'be to devote his time to the business he is appointed to control. 
I. therefore, consider that, if possible, whole-time persolls will he much 
morl' nd"antageouil in the better management of the railways. 

lIr. Bhuput Bmg (Bihar and Orissa: Landholders): Sir, I would like 
to say a few words on this important discussion. We find in the proposals 
for the future Statutory Railway Authority the following: 

"rn paragraph 74 of the Whitt'! Paper, it wa~ stilted that His MnjAftty'S novem-
ment considered the aspect tbat while the J<"cderal Government will nl!(!eIIsarily exer-
'eiRe gen~ral control over railway p,,\icy. t.he artllal control of thA adminiAtra·t.ion of 
"State rhllways in India IIhould be placed bv the Constitution Ad in the handA of a 
Stat.utory Body !O composed and with lIuch POWPrs as will ensure that it is in a 
position to perform its dutiell upon bUBiness principles ond without heing subjflct to 
political intArference." .. 

We alwavs find this question of political interference springing up 
1lv!"!rywhere: whenever any important quelltion comes up in connection 
with future refonns, the same bogey of political interference is brought 
to th;! forefront. Take the Mile of the Reae"e BAnk. There alRO this 
bogey cropped up. It seems that the British Parliament has got AD much 
·sllspicion of the future Le~8lature that tht>v cannot have anv Il\ith in it 
1LDd wants to take away all real powers of control from it and keep them 
'With the British Parliament through tbe Secretary oft ~tate aIld through 
~e Gavernor General acting at his discre1;ioo. I must ... y that thia 

• 
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sl1spi<,ibn is very injurious to the prinriple of good government. 1£ the 
British Government iR flO fluRpiciolls of the Indian Legislature, then there 
is no wonder if we on this side of the House have also the sarno suspioion 
agmnRt the British Parliament, and the very foundation of this proposal, 
I beheve. remnins on very shaky ground. 

Then. Sir. there is a proposal that. the Statutory Board should consist 
of 8{'Vf'n Mrmbcl's, four of whom will be appointed by the Federal Govern-
ment und three b'y the Governor General at his discretion. It is very 
omimlR to find why the Federal Government should not be given the power 
to appoint all the Members. They say in one place: 

"Th .. rOll1mittee recommended that all the members of thr authority ~hould be 
oppointed by the Oovernment.; the res! of the committee while agreein'g that four 
nut rtf the peven should hI' appointed bv the Fedf>rnl GoYcrnml'nt considered that the 
other throo should be a.ppointed by the a'overnor General in his discretion." 

Suspicion. I believe. came in at every step. Why this suspicion? 
We must see t·hat the future Railway Authority remainR solely under the 
Federal Legislature; if the appointing authority is the Governor General, 
~n tlle Minister in charge of Ra.ilways cannot be responsible to the 
I.o/oJilidatllre. The Legislnture mURt be given power to deal with R11 the 
important questions of railwa,YfI and communications. because Members of 
the LcgiRlature 8·re the representatives of UIA pflOp1e from whom the rail-
way earnings will be derived. 

All l'N!RrilR the Tll'OPORA 1 fOT st·Rtut.orv recognition for the appointment 
of two M\I~timl'! on t.he prcllt'mt. Roaril, I hRve nothing mnch to ::Illy; but 
T think t.hel'o Rhoulil not. be Stat.ut.ory recognition of !lny claim of any ('om-
nmnity: it·. mll<:;t. he compnsed ()f men who are experienced in the matter 
of ailminiRtrRtion. Whv should there be any reservation for anv com-
n'JUnit.v? Let. f.here be' the mORt efficient men and lC't thorn be selected 
by tbe Minister who will he g'lliileil in such appointments by the advice 
of tha Public Services CommiRsion. 

Jlr. Muhammad Yamin Khan: Will the HonourAble Member like that 
an t.ho Mf'mherR of the BORrd should be Europeans? 

Mr. Bhuput Bing: No. 
Mr. ·Muhammad Yamin lthan: Why not? 

Mr. Bhuput Bing: Tf tllP Federal Government is given power to appoint 
the Railwav Authority. t.hen proper representation will be enforced 
hy HI(' fllturl' Lf'~iRlnture. anil there should be no suspicion in the minds 
of an." 'Mcmbf'r either hero 01' there. (Interruption.) 

IIr. Deput.,' Preltdent (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury): The Honourable 
WeJJlber ill not giving way. 

JIr. BAu,.t Bill,,: Why EU'I'opean'!? Why should not the most expert 
and f~'Jlerien('e(l Rnd efficient people be appointed? Certainly there ah<?ultI 
he no scarcity of Indian intellect. toO ('om:JlO8e that Board. I am IUl"Jlnsed • fioo t·.HIIt ·Mr. YlUllin 'KhBn ~hjnlrs tha. only EuropeliDs will be fouod 
.liei.,·nt aDd that there will be no competent lDd'&Il& when tlae fut1tJ8 
Newal Govem..ent com .. iaOO ex_DOe. I Bay tb.,. there .oW.: be ao 



.rianimio., ~. aay ,~unKY ;··:timllit shctWd b., ecpaM. ~ givell; 
tG: ali coDUilllunitiea' iD India, because tdul NUways are the properiJ!V of the 
IIR:diaa. Govel'llmeat and Dot of the British Parliament. Let Indi8.lls ~ 
every castA and creed have an equal ehance to be on the Statutory Autlil".. 
pfifly snd not one single community: if now we sBy that the Mualims 
shoul~ get two seats, the Sikhs will come up and ask ior one seat, and 
thi~ communal strife will go on for ever, a.nd the!'6 will be C0&6tlUd 
qtlarrels over' the rights of each commun.ity for represent.tion on tbi!t 
Statutory Rai'lwsy Authority. 

I find that though the Budget Estimates will be place~ before tIJe-
Federal Legislature, there will be no voting on those demands. This 
HOllse at, present eDjoys this right which was secured to this :S:O!lFG 
by the Government of India Act of 1919 after a prol~nged pobtics! 
agitation, and it is very curious that the future Federal Legislature sbould 
bp. sO\:gbt to be deprived of that right, though we are told that the future 
Canstitution is a further advance than the present one. I say the future 
(ikwemm;ent o\Htht to have the power to appoint and dismiss Rny one in 
the Bta(lutltry Railway Board. 

I am very glad thnt when thi" question was being .d~seU8sed, all the· 
l!(>nlb~'s from the Indinn Legislature had opposed the Idea that such aD 
4(·t, should be pall sed by the British Parliament. Now, Sir, in 1111 the 
(1is.tijRsion tbat hac; taken place in this House today, I find that not on~, 
QCPp.t Mr. Yamin Khan, .from the London Committee spoke on tw. 
subject, t'hough t1ie discussion has been goin~ on from qu&'l"ter past two, 
nnel I do not know wby these gent1emen are sitting quiet without enUghtea-
ing us on this lIubject 

MI. N. II . .Joshi: May I on n point of order suggest that the Gov-
ernment of India should now speak, instead of leaving the discussion to-
oul'rclvM'? 

IIr. Bhuput Sing: But Mr. Yamin Khan rose and exp1ained hi., position, 
and I am very thankful to him. As regards the enactment for bringing 
t.hiR body into existence, I thin], thllt this Act should be enacted by the 
fwiur'3 Federal Legislature which will be more representative in ehaPRcter 
nlld whICh will he-ve the right to influence the future Government in draft.. 
ing the Bill to the bellt interestll of India. 

111'. _ ••• .JoMI: May I again, on a point of order, repeat what I said' 
Iaefore? If the G<wernment of India Ql'"e not going to take part in the 
debate, I. c~n understand; but if the.v are going to take port. ill it towarch! 
th~ end, It II not fair to the other Members that they should BOt speak 
during tIl(! debat.~ Ilt all. 

JIr. a. II ....... 11-: If I may ri"e' to a pom of o.aer 011 the .... 
IUf)j('ct, may I lIuggest that the ao.emment ahoa'ld BOt take part in 'hit 
debate, but that they should eommanieate this debate k> .he Beon.., 
... 8~for India? 

..6 ~: Deputy ~d.D.t (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury): The Government • 
ud.( .Qldl$ are entitl~d to choose their 0" time to. ibeilfiltterventien • tha-ebate. 
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. Ula,:0O1oAll ~Ir ~ G~.,. (Nominated Non-Offioial): Sir, I had. 
DO lIlteDtion of taking part 10 this debate until the last speaker had spoken. 
"He, st the conclusion of his remarks, stressed certain aspects of the 
S~'ltutory Railway Board Committee Report which calls for some criticism. 
Ho objected, no doubt as a democrat, to communal introduction into the 
constitution of the Railway Authority as opposed to the Railway Executive, 
and my friend, Mr. Yamin Khan, interfered and asked him a ver:v per-
tinent question to which he could not give a reply. But, Sir, if anyone 

. examine .. the White Paper, he will find that every page of that White 
Paper is pregnllnt with communal weightage and awards. Indeed, I 
would go further and Bay that though it is nothing else but a book full 
of anomalies affording protection to certain communities, a large majority 
·~f Indians are preo"red to accept such communal awards, etc. 

Sardar Sant Sin~: QucRtion. 

Liout.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: You may sny, queRtion, but if you 
are prepared to accept tIw Communal Award, then you ac.cept the award 
in the White Paper of political wcightage to communitieR which, in itself, 
giveR each one of them a political voice in the Legislatures to enable 

-them to demand economic wei!lhtage and economic protection. And so, I 
can imngine the majority party in this House sweeping the Railway 
Au1horitv with its own reprtlsentl1tives. Sir, I have no desire to stop the 
pro~ef'~· of democracy in this country. Indeed, I firmly believe that so 
long a9 communalism remainR in this country, it will impede the progres. 
of nationalisation. I go further and say that communalism is the direct 
negutioh of nationalism . . . . 

Kr, D. It. Lahiri Ohaudhury (Bengal: Landholders): Who signed tbe 
Minorit~, "Pact then? 

, 
Lteut.·Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: I would say the Majority Pact, and 

not UI(' Minorit,y Pact. 
Sa.rdar Sant Singh: Who fatheren. it? 

Lteut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: I did and I am proud of it. Now, 
let us face facts. We have to face facts. The Muhammadans, who have 
RS important a stake in this country as my Hindu friend over there, 
demanded at the Statutory Railway Board meeting in London a certain 
pereentuge of Muslims on the "Railway Aut,hority",-they in fact wenf; 
. so far M to exclude Anglo-Indians from it,-but they demanded u certain 
Muslim pereent.age. This WRS not accepted by the Secretllry of State, and 
quite rightlv too. At the same time, one cannot get away from the fact 
that for the preRent you must have communal representation in all such 
const.itutions-indeed I challenge any Member in this House to say that 
anv Cabinet, Provinc·iAI or CentrAl, eBn be formed in India, that haR not 
got n fair number of Muslims in it. I ask, is this not jntroducing com-
mUllRlipm into our I.pgislatures and Cabinets, and yet you object to it in tOe 
composition of the new "Railway Authority". 

Kr. D. K. Lahlri Ohaudhury: Who is responsible for introducing the 
..communal spirit? 

Jrr. S. O. KDirIto (Chittagong and Rajahahi DivisiOns; Non-Muham-
-.uacian Rural): Anglo-Indiana. 
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Lteut.-Oolonel Sir 118lll'1 GlelDey: No doubt you are right, but, Sir, 
J sin not talking to my friend, Mr. Mitra.. He will get his turn to speak. 
As t.) whether the "Railway Authority" will be elected by, and be subject 
to th·> control of, the Federal Legislatul'E\ or not, matters very little to 
me. Whatever happens I am anxious that the main spring, which 
cont.rols the Railway clock, must be in good. working order. I want ~ia 
not only for the benefit of aU railways in India, but of all the communltiea 
emr10yed on ra.iJways. 

Sir. there are certain aspects of this Report tha.t should receive the 
sericIn;; consideration of the House. In the few speeches I have heard. 
today, they have not been touched. There is an aspect to be found in 
the very opening paragra.ph of this Report, Rnd if the principle underlying 
that p8ra~aph is rigidly pperated by the future Government, ~ d? ~o~ see 
how any' Member of this House could object to Ilny form thIS RaIlway 
Authority" assumes. Let me, for the information of the House, read 
this par~. In paragraph 74 of the Introduction to tbe White Paper, it 
is stilted that: 

"His M~tjeRty's Government oonRider it eS8f'ntial that· thf' wholl' of th" Ferlorn! 
Government will necl'ssarily eXl'rcise a gl'neral control over rnilwa:v pnliry, t.he Rc·I.III11 

. control of thl' administration of State Railwa:vs in India. inc·luding those worked by 
Companip". shOUld he placf'd hy the Constitution Act in the hands of the Stat.utory 
'Body 80 "(Imposed and wilh slIch )lowers 8S will ensure that it. is in n pll~jtion to 
perform it.s duty upon bllRincSA princip!eR and without bejn~ suhject t.o political inter· 
ference. " 

Sir. I take my stand on tha.t. AR one who has made himself vel'! 
familiar with the administration of the Indian Railways,-and I think I 
clln daim a cloRer familiarity than most Members of this House,-it is my 
.considered opinion that the Ume haR come when there must be, as fnr 88 
is possible, a distinct separation of the two bodies, controlling the general 
polic~' of railways and the day-to·day administration of railways. This 
House.-wit,h all respect to you. Mr. President, and to your predecessors,-
I say. this House hM been allowed too many privileges. These privileges 
have been.-I was about to say. "abused" ,- let me sav ill used by 
cert'lin Honourable Members. And what do you find today? Most of 
tyour best rllilwny officials, senior and junior, are sick unto death of our 
interfprence with t,he men at the wheel and they are JURt waiting to pack 
up ba~ and baggage and clear out of this c(.lUntry and leave us to our 
own devices. 

;Some Honourable Kember.: Hear, bear. 

Lient:-Oolonel. 81r ~enry Gidney: You may say Hear, hear, but let me 
tell the mterruptlOn, If. the administration of railwa.ys were in bis hands, 
ther~ would be a deraIim~nt everyday. Sir, it is my considered opinion 
that we c~\Dnot run our rBllways by an.y constitution that permits of inter-
ferr·rwe WIth the day-to-day affairs of the railways. No business concem 
":111 ever suc;eed, unless it ill properly controlled by those who are in 
·~ct. aut~ollt.V and control of it. Certainly if tbere is a case of got'ave 
lD]ustlCc, It should be brought to the notice of the House but here, 
a~ain: I ,,:ollld sny, if HIP Ruilway Board hRd (lny politica.l foresight ~d ima-
-gtnnt.lol.i, It would have long ago appointed a Committee of Inquiry into all 
complamts. It has not done so. But even so to make the floor of this HouM 
t~e venUe of petty complaints in the shape of queatiOlfa. BS to wby 21 
f;1('·ket collectors or 81 firemen were tranlferred f1'6m one place to a.DOther, 

• 
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iii, in. J:4.1 opilliOli,.a great waete of our valoalt. time I-it ~upies our ·tim .. 
abaotu.W.y. ueele8~ and fruitlesMy. I ooald, if IchooBe' to do liD) .,aatI: 
on ~. ~o<tl' of tllls ROUSA a.nd Q&k many questions so far a8 my com-
~lUty 18 concerned. I. do not do so, because I know it is a waste of 
tune. ~reover,. the R&ll~ay Board, though interpellated for all thea .. 
year. Wlilh questIOns of thIs character, t.ake no notice whatever their ear.I 
are deaf and so I would beg of this House not to poke their' noses intA> 
the "Railway Executive"-the bodv controlling the day-w-day adminis-
1:mt.ion of railways. I U • 

. 1Ir. S. O. _twa: T suppose queBtions like those you put about the Chief 
Medical Officer on the E. I. Ruilway are all questions that. would hM'p 
the administration to be conducted in a business-like manner I (A.pplause.} 

Lieut.-aolQIXel Sir Benry Gidney: Sir, my friend, Mr. Mitra, has 11 most 
wonderful h:\bit of laughing when he speaks and then clappin,:!' himself. I 
do not generally worry myself over such s~al1 issufls as thfl Chief Memcal 
Officer of the E. I. Rai1way-a waste of time,-and Mr. Mitra knows it .. 

JIr. S. O. :Mttra: It was a big issue. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir .eD1'Y Gidney: It may have been a very big issue U" 

far as Mr. Mitra's brain was concerned, but I am glad I have not got 
Mr. Mitra'" in sectorial insight or brain. In my humble opinion,-J submit 
it is not right for us to interfere into the meticulae of the day-to-day admi-
Di~trBti.on of railways. Certainly with larger issues of policy. bring t.hem 
before the House, expose them, and I am with you, but do Dot any longer 
waate our timfl over small; matters. Sir, the first para. of the Statutory 
Ra.illwny Board "Report clearly states what should form the genpraI policy. 
However the constitution of the Railway Authority mny be secured, whether 
it. be: elected by the Federal Legislat.ure or incorporated int() thc New Consti~ 
but,iOtl Act or elected by the British Parliament. T do beg of my frif'nds 
on the oHler side of the House, do no~ interfere with the man a.t the 
'wheel for, in doing BO, you may replace him by 0. worse mnn, or adminis-
Umklr. ('spE'cially if we app0inted such railway expert as my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Mitra. 

Dr. Zlauddin Ahmad: Sir, 0. Stat.utory BORrd is a Board created by lID 
Act of UIC LE'gisluture. imcI t.he Board created by the e·xeoutive aetion of the 
Government is an ordinnry Hoard and not a St.atutory Board. Sir, J first 
I'ICllrd of this Atniutory B~ard in connection with the special Board ('.r.ented 
in Germany for guar~nteeing the payment of repnratione. At tJb.Bt tm..e· 
they ert>uted a specinl ga8chclllchajt with 1\ kind (If Board. of Directors. 
called T' rrwaltrmgllmt, I'm which they had representatives of tile 
Ql'Cditor countries, and they had a special comminKm to. see t~ the .... 
pl.lrat.ion pr,yments were regularly made. That ""'s th'e view wInch ~ fu~ 
in 1927 when T first studied the question. I leave the references In the· 
Joi~t Purlinmentarv Committee's Report to those Members WftO were memo. 
~~ of it. • 

The aUeu.tiol'l of tile Aaeembly was. met. drawn to tae proposed Stutut~ry 
Boanl bv thfl me~andllm of Major GeBeral HlWIJiwnd. which was dUJ-
~ Oft U,. ftoc caf .. ·neuse at. the inat.au.cl o£ Mr. ,Ba,np. lyer .. ~ 
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!had great doubts, which I expressed on the floor of the House, nnd I 
lthought that the question in India was not the same as in Germunv. Hpre 
our Railway Department is indebted only to the India.n Go~ernIllellt 
'from whom the Department borrows. The Railway Department docs not 
'borrow directly from the people here or abroad, but borrows from the Indian 
Government. Therefore, our railways are not indebted to any other Govern-
ment 6xceptour own. I, therefore, thought that the question of instituting a 
Railway Authority which was fO\md neC'esssry in Germany did not arise. 
When I left India, I left with ~ firm conviction that I would oppose the 

1iDnllStim of a Statutory Railway ,Authority tooth and nail, and I went 'kl 
~aeva IlIDd to :Berlin specially :for this purpose in order to fortify myself 
,with uguments. I 8,ayed ,several days in Berlin and went into8'l'eat detail 
rof the WCIIJ:kinW of the Stetutory Railway .BeaTd, and diecussed the matter 
'with BU8dtora and lII.anapra. I .tudied at Geneva the administration 
"Of other European countries, by examiaring.hewarking of these boards, 
and I came 1;0 the conclusion that thetorn.timl of:& litatl'J1my Railway 
Board was the only meaDS ,by which the Indian ·raihraya could :be la.ed 
'from extravagance and financial win. 

I have repeatedly laid on the 1loor of this House that we laave apent large 
4 p ••. 

8ums of money on capital expenditure. Though nominally 
they were sanctioned by the AliBembly, though nominally they 

'have been passed by the Fina.nce Committee, but our powers of supervi-
-sion are very limited. Even in this year's Budget we have provided a 
,capital expenditure of Rs, 41,crores whioh will be guil10tined on Saturday 
without giving any opportunity to discuss the merits of those items of 
capital expenditure. Our powers, though thlilY exist on paper, are in 

,.practice yery limited, The only person that we have got to supervise the 
expenditure of the railways on our behalf is the Financial Commissioner of 
"Railways, but we know that hE' is more a reppesentative .of ,the railwaY' 
than of the tax-payers or of the Legislature or e~n of the 'Finam~e Depart-
ment. With this stute of aRain, I thought that it was absolutely essential 
that WP, must have hetter supervision of the e.xpenditure of the railways 
,better supervision of the railway policy, better supervision of the ro.ilwa~ 
programmes, and the only way in which it couId be dODe is to institute a 
body between ourselves and the Railway Administration who can scruti-
nise on behalf of the tax-payers the whole of the railway programme. I 
waw confirmed in my ideas when I studied the action taken by some of 
the Governments in Europe. I studied very co.refully the action taken by 
the Swiss Government, by the Belgian Government and by others. They 
had to constitute. after series of losses that they incurred, a special Statu-
tory Body to look after the interests of the tax-payers. In Belgium, they 
Wied all possible methods and in the end they had to fall back upon the 
'Elstablishment of such lin Aut,hority. Therefore, we find that in nearly 
,every country they had to establillh some kind of Authority which would 
scrut.inise the expenditure and the policy of the Railway AdminiRtration on 
'behalf of the Government and on behalf of the tax, payers. This is the 
inevitahle conclusion at which I arrived, and I challenge any OM berA or 
-outside this House to tell me how this particular supervision eould be more 
effectively exercised than by means of a body whose business will he to do 
the 'Work of supervising the railway policy, because our supervision by a 
·.j'in&lU;le Counnittee of the type that we have got or eeyen a ,port-m.orllm 
-examination by a PublioAccountB Committee er by any ,kind ol_~,~ 
idilcussion in this HOUle, has failed to ftercile that amount 'of eOfmiol 
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which the tax-payers desired. It is proved by the enormous wastage that. 
we have incurred from the time that the Railway Accounts were separated' 
from the General Budget. Here I came to the oonclusion that some kind 
of Authority was necessary and that Authority must have the benediction 
of law, that is, it must be created by means of an enactment, or it must 
be. a Statutory Body. The second .'1uestion, .immediately after this thing 
is decided, is by whom should that body be created. 

My Honourliblc friend Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, has· already quoted 
.the four alternatives which the Right Honourable t.he Secretary 
of St.ate for India has mentioned· in his memorandum. When' 

'we Ulet in London, and I think my Honourable friends will beal" 
me out,-ut the erldl pleaded wit.h the Secretary' of State that· 
this Statutor,v Body should be created by t,he Indian Legislature and 
not by the British Parliament, and I gave the following arguments which 
I repeat here on the floor of the House. My first argument WQs-men-
tioning in the reverIe order of importance-that our Indian Legislature, 
though not so efficient, was certainly mtich more expeditious, than the 
British Parlimnent. (Laughter.) My second argumcnt was-that t.he 
Railway Act dealt with all kinds of subjects, and the Parliament was too 
busy 0. body to deal with them in details and that it could not be done 
by the British Parliament. The Railway Act is a big volume. My third 
argument was that the railways were intended for the benefit of the people, 
and the people of India were more qualified to understand the oonvcniences 
and comforts of their own people, and Parliament really would not know 
the requirements of the people of India and, therefore, they were not com-
petent to legislate on behalf of the Indian people. Then came the last !lnd 
most importllnt argumeIl~I ask, who is to pay the deficits of the Indian 

· railways? Are they to be voted by the Legislature of India or by the 
· British Parliament? Evidently there is only one reply to this question, 
· and that is that the deficits will have to be paid by the tax-payers of 
Indio. by the vote of the Legislature of India. I maintain in that C8se 
what right the British Parliament has to legislate that the Indian 
IJegislature will pay the deficits? It is ultra vires of the British Parliament 
to legislate that the tax-paYElrs of India should pay the deficit. These are 
really pome of the arguments that we used. I emphasize very strongly 
I.hut this legislation should he enacted by the Indian Legislature, and t.his 
Railway Authority should be responsible to the Indian Government. There 
had never been any difference of opinion among Inaian!! nt any stage of the 
discu!!sion on the question that the Railway Aut.hority should be creat.ed 
by the Indian Legislature, and not by any other Government than the 
Government. of t.he people {or whose benefit the railwllYs exist. 

Now, as to the details of the eonst.itution of the Statutory Body. We 
have ureatC'd a body consisting of seven persons and some of'us thought it 
very importrmt that these seven men should be whole time officers, because 
they are not expected only to meet once or twice a year, but to worlc aU 
the year round. We have got before us the example of other countries. We 
find that these persons are whole time men in this sense that this work has 
got the first claim over t.heir t.ime. The Authority will work in com-
mittees. Take t.he CRse of Gennany. The VerwaltllnglJTat has got s6vera1 
standing committe~s, the Exeoutive Committee, the. Finance Committee, 
the TarlffCommittee and the Technique Com.mittee. These are ~ 
manent commit~ functioning all the.)eal' round. 
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The next question was about the Chairman of this Committee. There 
were three possible alternatives. One was that the Minister should be the 
Chairman. The second alternative was that the Chief Commissioner 01' ihe 
Chief Manager of the Indian Railways should be the Chairman. The third 
alternative was that it should have a Chairman of its own. We thought. 
that we should follow the practice of Germany and it would be botter, 
in the interests of general administrution, thut, we keep the Minister out 
of it. If the Miuister be the ChairJ)lan of this Committee, and his opinion 
is included in the proposals of the Authority, it would be very difficult, for 
tha Governmpnt to upset the decision. So we decided not to have the' 
Minister as permanent Chairman und leave him free. 'rhe second altcrnutive 
wa·a to lmve the Finallc:ial Commissioner for Railways I1S the Chairman. 
There is not a single :country in the world exccpt thc L. M. S. Rnilway 
in which, the Chief Manager is the Chairman of the Board (,f Directors or 
of the Statutory Board. That is a solitary exu.mplc. The l\{nnager there 
is Sir Josiah Stamp. He is the greatest livin!" authority onrnilways. He 
is a man in whose hands any Legislature and any Administration could: 
pafely entrust the administration of the railways, but, Sir .Tosillh Stamps 
are not found in every ·country. Even in Enghmd, the othel' three Rail-
way Administrations could not apprunt the Chief Manager as t 110 President 
of the Board of Directors, because the second Sir Josiah Stamps was not. 
available. A DlIlJl of Sir Josiah Stamp's ability will never .ilf' ILvnilnble in 
this country, and so we could not follow that example. We practically 
ruled out that idea 8S not being a practical proposition. Thn next alter-
native is to have an independent President who may be a. whol.-.time officer 
and may look after the interests of the Indian railways from (,he point of' 
view of the Government u.nd from the point of view of the> tax-payers. 
This is really the inevitable conclusion we arrived at. We considered for 
B very long time whether the Chief Commissioner should even ht'l a Member 
of the Railway Authority, and, we came to the unanimous conclusion that 
it was not in the interests of the Railwa;t Administration thnt he should 
be a Member of the RailwllY Authority, because this Railway Authority 
will not deal with the questions of day-to-day administration. In other 

. countries, the Chief Manager of the Railways is not a Member of the 
Statutory Authority. Therefore, with the consent of the railway experts, 
with the consent of all the political groups, and with the unanimous oon-
sent of the representatives of the Legislature, we decided that the Chief 
C()mmi8sionerou~ht not to be a Member of the Railway Authority, and 
any attempt whatsoever to go back from the unanimous decision will be a 
reactionary move and it cannot be supported either by argument.s or by 
nnypxample of any other country. We owe to Diwan Bahll.dur Mudalial' 
for the next useful decision that the Financial Commissioner should not 
also be a Member of the Railway Authority. He will be in 1\ very diffi-
eult position. In India, unfortunately we have developed wrong tmditiolls. 
On aocount of these wrong traditions, the fimmcin.l supervision has becornEl 
very shaky and the finances are not scrutinised to the extent they desClrve. 
The Financial CommiBBioner is not a representative of the Railway Depart.-
ment. 'fhe Railway Department will have their own financial ~xpert n.nd· 
that financial eZpert will be under the Chief Commissioner of Railwsys. 
The Financial Oommissioner represents really the tax-payers. He repre-
sents the Government of the day whatever that Govemment may be and, 

. on hit advloe, the 8taktor1 Board will practically acfit He is really an 
expert of the 8ta~ Boucl. • ia aD. Uf6I'\," the Gove!'IUD6Dt. ,file-
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is an expcrt of th~ Le~latu~e and not the expert of the Railway Depart-
ment! ~ecau.se theU' actIons Will hav~ to be scrutinised by him. He cannot 
. scrutInISe hIS own proposals. It will be unsound if he first scnltinises on 
·hehalf of the Chief Commissioner, and then gives a certificate to himself 
'(~I1 behalf of. the Railw~y Authority. But being in this position, we con-
sldered that It was deslrable that he also -should not be a Member of the 
Statutory Railway Board, but should be invited to come as an expert 

,to express his opinion. Both these should not be regular Members and 
,should not have votes, and this is an esscntial part of the constitution of 
:the Railway Authority. I may also mention here that when we came to 
what is now culled the Railway Board, here we also discussed the question 
in greater detail and from the arguments advanced and examples brought 
forward from the successful operations in other countries, we oame to the 
eonclusion that the responsibility df administration should Fest on one man. 

:the r~nslbmty should not rest \\lith a Committee or a Board: the res-
;ponsibility of a Committee or a Board is praotically no responsibility. The 
whole responsibility should rest on one man, the Chief Commissioner of 
Railways. He should have the services of a number of Heads of Depart-
ments whom he .might consult, either cdlleC'tively or individually on 8/Cly 
. problem. The difference of opini:on between himself and the H~ad of 'hi. 
Department should be brought to the notice of the Rsilway Authority. The 
Financial aspects of the ,proposals must be scrutinised by the FinanQial 

'Commissioner, who is really .the e~pert oftha Railway Authority. He 'will 
scrutiniso with.an unbiasscd mind the reeommendBtkms made by the Chief 

'Commissioner. In these proposals we are really following the example of 
'several Companies in the United Kingdom '1IoUd elsewhere. The Chief 
Hanager a.nd his ooll~gues do not coM'llitnte a regular Committee or a 

· :Beard, hut the whole power rests on one man, and ,he OODsults bis -eoUe~ues 
•. Qr 8ubordinates whenever he likes in any capacity heplease9. 

I do not like to raise the issue on this debate about the personnel of 
·the Authority except to point out one thing, namely, that the Hindus 
and Muhammadans, who live and who will have to go on Irving in this 

'eountry, must settie their mutual difterances by some kind of agreement. 
and we cannot go on fighting for ever, . and some kind of compromise 
should be SIlTived at. (Hear, hear.) It is immaterial, whether mat eom-
promise should form part of the Statute or be enforced D1 means of a 
convention. The important point is that there must be some kind of 
settlement of this particular question, so that we may work together for 
the· good of the cOWltry and not fight unneceslJllrily on .maller iasues. 

Paragraph 6 of the Loudon Committee's report deals with the Dcpre-
.' ciation }I'und and other investments and it suggests that a Committee 
might be convened to a.dvise what those conditions should be. As re-

· gards the expp.nditure from the Depreciation }<'und and other Flmds, I 
think it is high time, even independent of the. 9t.atutory Boord, that we 

· should consider these questions very seriously and solve them for good. 
We have been demanding year "fter year that the Railway Bomi should 
present a balance snaet along with the profit and ·loss account, but no 
balance sheet has ever been presented. Sir, weou~ to haw some 

'lbfltter provision and better ,manner, of spenliiftg' 'fondsplaoed ,at the die-
, "poa8l of the Railway AUtJ;10r,itiE:8. ,I be1i~,ve'fi8n • :a.ouutdebited to 
~'Ithe. a~t. oftbe D~pr.ecIa,tion ~d·~· .. uaIl';"''i~ "".tber ~UD· 
'.try putt in. Out of all moolile ·of •.• ~.,.-e.,.,a~ ,ill J8 
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crores, that is about fifteen per cent., which is too big an amount. We 
ought to hav(' clear rules (not confidential) about spending thes/) funds. 
whether it should be left entirely to the Railway Authorities to do it as 
they like or whether they should not come before the Legislature; but 
these are important points of detail which must be settlecl sooner or 
latllr., and, I suggest, whether the Railway Authority is established or 
not, these important points should be considered, and thelle cannot for 
a long time be overlooked. 

There is one point more about the power of the Legislature. In the 
first pluct'., we said that the Members of the Legislature should not be 
eligible for being Members of the Railway Authority till ene year has 
ellllpsed after the vacation of their seats. Now, that particular provision, 
as I said, has been borrowed from the Belgian Constitution, and that is 
the. ouly Constitution where a provision of" t.his kind exists, but they have 
ta'kenonly a part of it. The other part of tha.t scheme is that the Minis· 
ter is the Chairman of that pllll'ticular Board. (liel11', hear.). The real 
idea was that the Minister might possibly begin to bring in members of 
his own Party. II you decide that the Minister should not be R Member 
of the Board, then this spf~ial provision which was found expedient in 
the Belgian 'Constitution has got no force", and this is also a provision 
which does not exist in IIIny other country whatsoever .• Therefore, if e. 
special prO\'ision was introduced in one particular country for special 
reasons, we need not follow it blimliy. We cannot introduce that provi-
sion without introducing its counterpart;. If you make Members oJf the 
I ndian Legislature not eligible till one year has elapsed, then, 88 a. 
necessM'y consequence, you must make the Minister to be the President 
of t;he Railway Authority. Either follow both, or follow none. 

Tho second thing which 1 should insist upon is that the Estimates 
find the Budget rroposais ought to ·be laid before the Indian Legislature., 
lind we should hllVEI the right to pass Resolutions, and this we do nOWl 
in practice in the voting of the Demands. We only raisc, questions of 
policy by token cuts during the Budget debate. So I do not think we 
8l'c lolling any power. 

Mr. 8. G. loa (Berar Bepresenta.tive~: Questions on railwa.y adminit. 
tratlOll will be disallowed. 

Dr. ZiaudcUD Ahmad: The Railway Authority will do it . 

. Now, the next thing which we might consider and which I would car. 
tamly strongly support is to follow the method adopted in some of these 
COIlstitutions of European countries. They appoint a Committee of siol 
persons: three M'e nominated by the Lower Hous~ Gnd. three are nc-mi. 
nated by the Upper House. This Committee of six persons scrutinise. 
V~l'y minutely thc' Budget of the year. 

r At this stuge, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham 
Chelty) resumed the Chair.] 

They are also laid before th~ two Houses when they consider the 
Bu~ge~ amI when they consider Resolutions. This is reany a power 
"'.hlCb IS parallel to what we have-that these things ought to be sCI·uti. 
ms(~d b;v somebody 011 behalf of the Legislature and that their report 
should be considered by the Legislnturfi. 'rhough I da, not advoc"te that 
we should have the power to vote for a demapd, We "should certainly 
have the power to Pfl!IIS Resolutions on the. policy, and so forth. Then, 
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if we possess all theRe powers lind we ulso have the power given to the 
Federal Minister or Member in charge of the Railways which is provided 
for, that if the Fedrral Government decides e. particular question about 
the policy, then t,he Railway Authority will give effect to it, we can dele~ 
«ate our powcrs to this Authorit:.y. We know that the Member in charge 
of Communication will always represQnt the views of the majority of the 
Legislature. Therefore, if we have all the powers that I have just enun-
ciated, then 1 t,hink we are not losing any power which we possess not 
in namf' , but de incio. T thinl{ our supervision with all theRe provisions 
will be much more effective than the supervision which we exercise over 
the expenditure of the Indian railways at present. 

As regards the rates and £.nreR, I have a definite suggestion. Though 
the Railway Administration should have some latitude in fixing the tarifrs, 
the limits should be prescribed by the Government. These limits should 
not be very wide such a'S one pie a maund and one rupee a maund. 
With these wide limits, it is impossible for anybody to leave the exact 
fixation to the Railway Administration. The variations should be narrow 
and such as exist between the maximum and minimum points in ex-
change. The ejegree of variations c8lIlnot be left to the Railway Adminis-
tration. If you read the Const.itution of nny countrv in which t·he State-
owned railways have been handed over to the Railway Authority, yon 
will notice that the final authority for fixing the rates and fares is always 
the Government itself, because the prosperity of the country and the 
development of the trade depend upon the fixing of the proper rates and 
fares. These rates can create or destroy industry. The maximum. and 
the minimum fiO\ed under the present administrstion a'l'e too wide, and 
such wide limitations cannot be left to the Railway Administration. 

Then, Sir, another question mentioned here. is the question of a differ-
ence of 0. dispute betweell any trade and the Railway Authority about 
the rates of 81 particular article. We have practically followed the system 
which exists at present which is this. The matter is first referred to an 
Advisory Committee: th£'n the report of tll£' AdviRory r.ommitt.ep i"l rl!-
ferred to the Railway Authority and then the Govemment decide. 1 
think this is too elaborate a procedure. We should follow the practice 
that prevails in ot,her countries and have a Tribunal instellld of the Rates 
Advisory Committee. That Tribunal consists of a Judge of the High 
Court who is the President, and there. is a representative of one Party 
and also the representative of the Railwa:v Authority, and tltsir deeip.ion is 
final. Tho.t will be a great improvement on the present cumbersome and 
expensive system. 

Then, Sir, there is one other point on which I should like to lay ~eat 
emphRRis in the interest of economy and efficiency. We ho.ve followed 
the example of Gprmany in introducing the divisional organisntions In 
order to have ('fficient management. but we should follow it in "ther 
respects. We Rhould examine the systems of other countries. My friend, 
Mr. Mitra. S~l\"R that we should follow the practice of Jspan. But, Sit, 
whenever I i3r1t'~k, I speak only of those systems which T have aetuaUy 
seen and tested. J hove read only the reports about the administration 
of .Tl\pnn, aort. therefore, I am not an authorit.y on it. My friend "ays 
that that is the opl, country where the railways pay. It may be so· I 
think we oupht -to improve our general administration in order to make 
i~ work ~ore efficiently· and more economically. I suggested it in tho 
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London Committee, but it was considered to be irrelevant to our discus-
sions. We should co-ordinate our railways. We should follow the prac· 
tice of abolishing some of the unnecessary offices. We followed Germany 
in organising the divisionul 8Jstcm, hut we should also follow Germany 
and abolish agencies. Give full powers to the Superintendents, and the 
Chief Commissioner should control and co-ordinate their work. The 
Chief Commissioner should directly be responsible for the udministration 
of Indian railways and appoint as many B'ivisionai Superintendents as 
may be found necessary. I know that this system cannot be introduced 
all at once, because. we have got a very complicated system. We ha.ve 
got a system in which we have got State railways being managed by the 
State; then we have State railways being managed by the Companies; 
then we have private railways being managed by the State. All the8~ 
combinations are there, and unless these complications are solved, thia 
particula'l' ideal cannot be introduced successfully. We will soon acquire 
the direct administration of few important lines now worked by Com-
panies, and we should be ready with a better administration of the Indian 
railways. And 1 think the ideal is that we do create an Authority respon-
sible to the Indian Government and also responsible to the Indian Legis-
lature who are the representatives of the tax-payers. The day-to-day 
administration should be left entirely to one individual, namely, the Chief 
Commissioner, who should have a large staff under him representing 
different heads of the administration. He should supervise and control 
direct work of the Divisional Superintendents with out the inte,:vention of 
Agents. I think the existing administration is expensive und there is a 
great duplication of work. 'l'he system worked exceedingly well when 
most of the lines were managed by CompMlies. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Hon-
ourable Membc.r should now conclude. 

Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad: 1 will finhlh. I only recapitulate what I said; 
it is essential i:>r the better administration of the Indian railw&Jy8 that 
we should have a Railway Authorit,y, but it is e'!u~lly essential that this 
Railway Authority should be respolllliblu to the Indian I,egislature and 
to the Indiwn Government, and should be created by them. After all, it 
is intended for the benefit of the people of India, and the Indian Gov-
ernment have got an intereAt in it, becuuse they are entitled to get one 
per cent. of the capital at charge, that is, about eight crores of rupees. 
The Indian Government is also responsible for the payment of the inter-
est on the capital advB'need to the Railway Department. 

\ Dlwan Bahadur A. :B.amaswaml Jludaliar: Mr. President, I am anxious 
that tho House should express its opinion 011 the one important question 
that hUB arisen in the course of the dl,bate, and I hope that somehow, 
in putting the motion to the vote of the House, you will make it clear 
that that is the question on wllich tilt! House will divide. I suggest that 
that question is whether logislt~tion should be by Parliament or whetber 
legislation should be by this House or by its SUCCe8S0l'S. The Right 
Honourable the Secretary of State, in the Memorandum that he submitted 
to tpc Joint Parliamentary Commit.tee, lUll; put forward four alternatives, 
and I should lilte to draw the attention of thlJ House to alternative No. 1 
Imd alternative No.4, under either of which legisllAtion will be by this 
House. Under alternative No.1: • 

"A.U Act might be paesed in the present Indian Legislature' and the proper adapta-
tion to the new Constitution made in the Conltitution itaelf." 
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Under alternative No.4: 

[21ST E'BB. lQ84:. 

"The matter might be left entirely to ,the new ,Indi,all ~egis1~ture with the re8e~va· 
tion that the approval of the Governor General In his discretion should be reqUired 
to the introduction of the original Bill or any amending Bill." 

I um 8!ITeeable to either of thestl courStlS, but I am not agreeable to the 
courses laid down in alternatives Nos. 2 and 3, whereby Parliamentary 
legislation is required for establishing the Statutory Railway Board. I 
should like to make it clear at the outset that the Members of the Central 
Legislature, who were members of the London Committee, were unanimously 
of opinion, as my friend, Mr. Yamin Khan, has already pointed out, that 
legislation of this kind should be undertaken by the Central Legislature 
of India. In fact, my Honourable friend, Mr. Ranga Iyer, raised this issue 
in a prominent manner at the very inception of the proceedings of the 
Committee, and it was only because it was ruled out of discussion by the 
Secretary of State as the Chairman of the Committee who suggested that 
this matter was eminently a matter which could be discussed by the Joint 
Parliamentary Committee in collaboration with the Indian delegates who 
attended that committee, that t.he London Committee was not in a posi. 
tion to express any opinion OIl the subject. Otherwise, I do not have the 
least hesitation that pructicuJly ull the Indian members of that Commit.tee, 
whether t.hey were representatives of the Central Legislature or outsiders 
would have been in f!lvour of legislation by this House or by the Central 
Legislature for the creation of a Statutory Railway Board. 

Sir, in discussing this question about the Htatutory Hailway Board, I 
, wish to emphasise not indeed para.. 1 of the Secretary of State's memo. 

randum which my Honourable friend, Sir Henry Gidney, read out, but 
para. 1 of the Committee Report itself which, I am afraid, has llot received 
the attention which it deserves from Honourable Members of this House. 
That paragraph begins: 

"Subject to Lhe control of polic>, 'by the Federal Government and t~e Legislature, 
a Railway Authority will he estahllshed and will be entrust,ed with the administratim. 
of railways in India as described in para. 4 lind wm exercise its powers througb all 
eXllcutive oonstituted as described in para. 3." 

It will be seAn from thiR paragraph that the authority and the functions 
of t.he Railway Authority Bre limited to this one supreme consideration. 
this one supreme control t.hut the policy will be dictated by the Federal 
Government and by the Federal Legislature. Honourable Members mny 
Wltnt to know what is meant by this. I feel, Sir, that it means that on 
ev('ry essential question concerning the railways, this House will have the 
power of expressing its opinion, and remember, Sir, that the Federal 
Minister under the new Constitution will be responsibl~ to this House, and, 
if any motion is carried in this House by n majority, that will be binding 
on the Federal Minister and through him on the Statutorv Railway 
Authority. . 

Sir, some of my Honourable friends feel somehow or other that the 
present l>0wers are much wider than they will be under the new Constitu. 
tion. But I wonld fisk my Honourable friends to turn their attention 
to the 100 amendments that have been given with reference to the Budget 
discussion, now, in the present year when we are supposed to have very 
wide powers and when we have actually the power of voting on the demands 
and passing the demanda put forward by the Honourable the Commerce 
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M~mber. I have before me 0. list of these amendments, 176 in number 
in the printed list, and 11 from my Honourable friend, Mr. Lalchand 
Navalrai. With the exception of two motions, everyone of them is a 
motion for reduction by Rs. 100 to discuss a question of policy. 'fherefore, 
185 out of these 187 motions raise questions or discussion of poliuy. Let 
me now advert to the question of substantial cuts, the very first is by 
my very interesting friend, Kumar Gopika Romon Roy, who, I am sorry, 
is not here, and it reads as follows: 

"That the demand under the head 'Railway Board' be reduced to pies 3." 

If that is the substantial cut that this House can be advised to carry, 
I do not envy its position now and I do llO~ regret if that power is removed 
from the future Federal Assembly. The only other cut is from my 
Honourable friend , . , , 

Kr. O. S. Rang. Iyer: If I may interrupt my Honourable friend, that 
power is not removed from the future Federal Assembly, because it will have 
the power of censuring the Minister if it differs from his policy. 

Diwan Bahadur .A.. 1I.&maswaml ]\[udallar: I was referring to substantial 
cuts reducing the grant, but not to censure motions at all. All these are 
in the "Dature of censure motions or questions raising issues of policy, and 
this power will completely inhere in the }<'cderal Legislature. Whut I am 
pointing out is that the present Legislature, by Bome schenK' of its own, 
by the adaptation of some policy imposed on it,self, is carrying out that 
which the future }<'ederal Legislature is aslrcd to do under t he scheme of 
reforms. It has not taken on itself the tusk of reducing j,he grant, by 
cutting the pay of an Agent here or u Deputy' Agent there, or a Chief 
Engineer of Ruilways elsewhere or a Publicity Officer in anot·her direction, 
and, during the last fourteen years, while this Hailway Budget hus been 
discussed in the Legislative Assembly, I venture to put, fOJ'ward, from u. 
rather cursory reading of the debates of this House, that this House h,lS 
nover exercised and, may I say, never wanted to exercise, so fur as the 
Railway Budget is concerned, the power of reducing a grant substantially. 
It has always, I find, tried to exercise the power by ruising questions of 
policy, and, so far as that iR concerned. the new propoRl1ls' k('(·p in tact,-i.n 
fact go further than the present powers naturally, becausc we are visllalis-
ing a constitution of responsible Government,-keep ill tUIOt the prcsent 
powers of the Legislature and make the exercise of those powers much 
more potent and much more effective. 

Mr. E. P. 'l'IwDpan (West Coast and Nilgiris: Non-Muhammadan 
!lural): What about interpellations? 

Dlwan Bahadur A. :aamuwami ]\[udal1ar: If these policit\s are dictated 
by the Central Legislature and if the Railway Board is hound to cnrry 
out this policy, then it stands to reason that any interpellat,iol1s with 
reference to any application of policy laid down by the L(·gislllture and 
adopted by this House can be interpellated upon in this ] rouse Ilnd can 
form a subject of censure motion on the Ministry conc('rncd. T hllve 
no doubt at all that that is the actual constitutional position. 

Let me now come to the position of the Railway.Authorit.y lind the 
Railway Board. I suspect that there was a confusion JD' tJw mind 01 my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Gay8 Prasad Singh,-I may be wrong and I may 
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be doing him an injustice,-but the position is surely this. The Railway 
Board will be in existence under the new Constitution, which will come 
into existence, in a different way from the present Railway Board, but 
in between the Federal Legislature and the Federal Minister and tbe 
Railway Board, which will be actually the executive authority for managing 
the Railways, there will be interposed an authority called the Railway 
Authority composed of non-officials, composed of Members who, according 
to the unanimous recommendations of the Members of the Central 
Legislature, will be Members nominated by the Federal Minister, who, 
according to thc proposals of the majority of this Committee, will be 
composed partly of Nominated Members by the Federal Legislature and 
partly by Members nominated by the Governor General at his discretion. 
In either case, this Railway Authority will be the real representative non· 
official body 'Which will be in close touch with the working of the railways. 
it will have control over the Chief Commissioner, it will scrutinise the 
Railway Budgets and it will. from time to time, lay down instructions for 
the Chief Commissioner which he is bound to carry out. In fact, Sir, 
the Chief Commissioner of Railways will carry out only those powers which 
are delegated tot) him by the Railway Authority. The question arose in 
the Committee, whether such a Railway Authority, keeping such a constant 
and close supervision over the working of the railways, should be composed 
of men who are full-time men paid for the job or whether they should be 
half-timers getting a fairly good allowance. Some of the Members felt 
that, they must be full-time Members from the very start. A majority of 
the Committee. however, felt that it was an experiment which may be 
tried. but they kept an open mind on the question whether they may be 
full time men or not. If experience necessitated the appointment of these 
Members to the Railway Authority on u full-time basis, they did not oppose 
it, but they did not want to make a proposal from the very start that 
they should be full time officers paid for the purpose. This Railway 
Aut,hority is the authority which is going to have the real control over the 
management of the Railway Administrat.ion, subject, of course, to the 
policy being dictated by the Federal Government and by the Federal 
Minister. In either alternative, and taking the worst alternative, that is. 
the alternative, whereby four Members !~re nominated by the Federal 
Minister and three Members nominated by the Governor General, I ask 
this House to give its verdict on this question whether that Authority 
will'not have greater control over the Railway Executive than the present 
LegiRlature is having. There is no use of thinking that the Railway 
Exe~utive, as we know it, will have no check over it at all hereafter. No, 
Sir. that is not the position. There is a Railway Authority composed of 
non-official gentlemen, seven in number, and they will ha.ve the requisite 
control over the Railway Executive. If that Authority is going to function 
satisfactorily. I venture to suggest that th.e extent of control over the 
Railway Board, and, through the Railway Board, over the Agents of 
the various Railway Administrations. will be much more close and much 
more exacting, and it will be much more concerned with the day-to-dIlY 
administration than it is possible at the present moment. (Hear, hear.) 

Lleut.-OoloDel Sir Henry Gidney: May I rise to elicit an explanation? 
Will the Honourable Member enlighten the House for I am also in a 
little doubt. My Honourable friend has used the words "Railway 
Board" frequently. I do not know what exactly he means by "Railway 
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Board". In the new constitution, there will only be a Railway Authority 
and·a Railway Executive, but no Railway Board. 

Dlwan Bahadur A. Bamaswami Jludal1&r: At the present moment, 
we are having a Railway Board, constituted of a Chief Commissioner, 
a Financial Commissioner and two or three other Members as the occa-
sion may demand, at the present moment, there is only one other Mem-
ber, and these are in supreme command of the whole affairs of the raAI-
ways. .The only authority above them is the over-worked Member for 
Commerce and Transport. Is that an Authority which is going to be 
more under control under the Railway Authority or less under ::ontrol 
under the, Railway Authority than it is att present. 

I shall come now to the next scheme of this report. Under this Rail-
way Authority, there will be a Railway Executive. The Railway Board 
will be composed of the Cbiof Commissioner, the Financial Commissioner 
and such other number of Commissioners as the Chief Commissioner 
may recommend. This is what I call the new Railway Board composed 
of a Chief Commissioner, a Financial Commissioner and such other Com-
missioners as may be desired by the Chief Commissioner. This is the 
exeeutive which carries out the work of the railways, Company-managed, 
State.-managed, branch lines and all other lines. Now, how is this body 
going to be appointed? The Cllief Commissioner is appointed by the 
Statutory Railway Authority; that is to say, these seven non-official gen-
tlemen, howsoever they may he composed 80 far as communal consi-
derations are concerned, will bo the porsons who will select their future 
Chief Commissiollfil"' The only restriction is that thatt selection should 
be approved by ihe Governor General in Council. It is not a question 
of their making a recommendation to the Governor General which may 
or may not he approved; it is not B qUE;.stion of their being consulted 
8S in the case of the appointment of the Governor of the Reserve Bank. 
Consultation in thatt event may mean that the Governor GeneJ'al at his 
discretion may appoint some one who has never been thought of by tha 
Board of Directors. But, on tho other lUlnd, the Chief Commissioner is 
going to be appointed on the recommendation of the Railway Authority;. 
tJlat is to say, if one gentleman is not accepted by the Governor General, 
tlum he can only ask the Railway Authority to send in the name of an-
other gentleman. He cannot choose somebody in whom the Rallway 
Authority has not got confidence. And quite rightly. 'The Railwa, 
Authority, under the scheme of the proposals, you will find, Mr. PresI-
dent, has the supreme responsibility of seeing that the railways are man· 
aged and conducted so economically and so efficiently that they are a 
profitable concern on commercial lines. You cannot throw that respon-
sibility on the Railway Authority and, a.t the same time, suggest that the 
Chief Executive Officer E'hall be put over their heads without consultation 
with them and in direct negation or oppositifm to their orders. 

Mr. o. S. Banga Iyer: May I ask my friend where he gets this Dew 
Railway Board from? It is not in the report. 

Dlwan Bahadur A. :aamuwaml Jludallar: I would suggest to the 
Honourable Member to reo<l the report of the Committee once over. 
You may call it the Railway Board or you may call it the RailwQy Exe-
cutive. There is no chM'm in the words "Railway Bo~rd". I consider 
that as the Railway Board, and it does not matter so long 8S the idea 
is not that these people should act in consul~tion or that the majority • 
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of votes will prevail. I distinctly say that that is not the cue .. but if 
these two 01' three people are going to act together and the Chief Com-
missioner is to be mainly responsible to the Railway Authority, I oonsi-
derthis an incipient Board at any rate. 

Now, Sir, the Financial Commissioner is the next chief authority. 
IlIlmost co-equlli in extent of authority or in powe,rs or in responsibilities 
to the Chief Commissioner himself. The Financial CommisE'ioner plays 
a very import.ant purt at present in the affairs of the Railway Bbard, and 
the future· .Fillancial Commissioner is going to play an elVen more im-
portant part ill the new Hailway Executive that will be created,-I l\ill 
avoid ths words "Railway Board" if that does not suit any of the Hon-
ourable Members of this House. Now, the Financial Commissioner is 
going to be appointed by the Federal Minister or by the Governor General 
on the' advice of the Federal Minister, to use a constitutional phra~e, 
and that means that the recommendation of the Federal MiniRter is 
binding on the Governor General. It is a well known constitutioIlal 
phrase. The. Governor General cannot repudiate the advice of the Minis-
ter and is bound to accept the advice. 

Uellt.~oloMl Sir Henry Gidney: It does not say so in the report. 
DiwlD '.ahadur A. Ramaswami Kudallar: It docs say RO in the 

report, and I would beg my Honourable £riElDd, Sir Henry Gidney, who 
takes a very lively interest in all railway matters, to read the report once 
Il~ain : 

"The Financial Commi8sioner will he appointed by the Governor General on the 
advice of the Federal Government." 

I did not know 1 was quoting the report 60 8'Ccurately, Mr. President. 
Tpat merely JIlllllllS that the Governor General must appoint the man 
dlosen by the Fedeml Oow·mmclIt. Ano. naturally, it is right that it 

. should be so. Mutters of finance, finance being a transferred subject 
. under the control of the Lrgisluture and in charge of a responsible 

. Finance MiniRter, must be so arranged thut the man in charge I)f finan-
cial scrutiny must be a man in whom the l~ederlll Ministry ha!'l :lomplete 
cOIlndlmc£'. And, t.herefore, even 1\8 the Chief Commissioner is the person 
in· whom 1.he Railway Authority has complete confidence, the lina:ncinl 
Commissioner must be a person in whom the Federal Minister bas com-
IJletf. eonfic1cncc. OvC'r nnn IIbovp this, the Ohief Commissioner may sug-
Rest such other number of Commissioners as he considers necessary anu 
the Railway Authority shall appoint them. 

This is the skeleton of the proposals in the main. Now, I come to 
the question which was raised and which wa.s debated to a •. ~ertain extent 
on which, I admit, there \fas no agreement among re.presentatives of 
t.he Legislature, whether the Minister of Transport should be a Member 
of the Rnilwll.'Y Authority or not. Bome of my colleagues felt that the 
Minister of Tmnsport should be a Member of the Railway Authority and 
should be the "Chairman of the Authority. I took . the view, along with 
some other colleagues; ·that· it wus far bettor that th9 Minister of Trans-
por.t shou1d be outside the Railway Authority eJltogether, that he must 
have oJ;l.ly the po'i'er, at /loy. time he likes, to atteud meetings of the 
Railwuy 'Authority, give. directions to the Ra.ilway. Authority on the lines 
Qf- the policies approved by himself or by· the LeglBlature IlIld require thE' 
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Railway Authority to carry out certain instructions which the :Federal 
Government or the Legislature may lay down on questions of policy. 
And I felt that it would add to th~ prestige, it would add to the dignity 
and it would add to the efficiency of the Minister of Transport if he were 
.kept outside the Railway Authority and were merely in a position to 
lIIttend any particular ml~ting of the Railway Authority and carrying on 
to them in person the wil!lhes of his Government on any particular sublec~. 
What would happen in the alternative cast:? If he were Minister snd if 
he, were the President of the Hailway Authority and if he were outvoted 
in the Railway Authority, what is)lis position with reference to the Le.l!is-
lature? 1£ he is called upon to 'give an explanation for some act of the 
Rbilway Authority, is he going to suggest, as many of us who have served 
on committees are inclined to suggest in this House, that for his part he 
did not do so; he voted against the proposal, but his colleagues on the 
Railway Authority voted him down nnd, therefore, he should not be 
censured, but that the censure should be on his collell.gues on the Rail-
way Authority? That may be an easy position for a Non-Official Mem-
ber, but it will be an impossible position for a Ministc;l' 1;0 t.ake up, ~hat 
whilo ho is a Member of that Authority and bound by the decisil>IlS of 
the majority, he CBn have the hardihood to come up to ~be LQ~islaLure 
and say that P( rsonally he slwuld be exonerated from any de~isiont; that 
that Railway Authority has taken 011 any pllrticulr.'I.' point. I still hold 
the view that it is fa1" better for himself thali t.he Minister cf TlanllpOl't 
should be outside the Railwuy Authority and should HOt be c.ithcr Q 

Member or the l'rtjlident of that Aut.hority. • 
Now, Sir, the Secretary of State has emphasised this point tl..U.Lt (,n 

quel>ltiolls of policy I.ho I"ederal Government and the Legish.tuct! \'1m 
hll.ve complete control. In paragraph 4, he says: 

"The governing principle laid down in paragraph 1 of the )l1"O)l08uI8 is that rail· 
w».y policy is to be controlled by the Feder».1 Government and the l..egiFiliture, and 
wbere Defence requirements may he concerned, the authority of the I'ectel·al Oovern· 
ment will reside in the Governor General by virtue of hill spedlll responsibility in· 
rellpect of any matter affecting the administration of the Reserved Department of 
Defen(·e. " 

That is to say, in all matters the Federal Governmellt will be respon-
sible. In tho~e matters of policy which are within the competenco of 
the non-reserved departments, the voice of the I.egislature will prevail. 
In those matters of policy, such as defmce matters with reference to 
strategic railways or with reference to mobilisation ond utilisation of the 
railway energies at times of war or in cases of need, delance bding G 
reserved subj£ct and the Governor Genera<i being responsible, under the 
White Paper scheme, matters of policy in that respE:ct must obviously be 
dictated by the Governor General. My Honourable friend, Mr. Dudhoria, 
raised some interesting questions, and asked what the Legislature wi do 
hereafter. He raised the question of labour and sud that suppolling 
there is trouble with reference to railway labour,-and the railway is one • 
of the largest employers of labour,-what will be the position of this 
Legislature? If, as a matter of policy, this Legislature it:els tha~ l,ar-
ticular hours of work should be prescribed for railway labour or that 
particular wages as the minima should be prescribed for railway labour. 
then I hold that, under the scheme of this London Committee's report. 
this Legislatur~ has complete and omnipotent powers 4)n those !lue&tiona. 
Take, again, the question of the promotion of inOigeIloull industris8 m th. 
purchase of stores. If as 1/1 matter of policy, thia Legislature decidea 

• 0 
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!. "t'Oiwail B'aliauur A.Jtaltt'aswlifi1i M:ullb:Iiar.'] '. 
" ~hlit ,~he' rai~w:e.ys ~h:oul.d ,utilise 's~r~s o.~ art.ic1~s p~uoed in this co~
:~r'y' and promote the wdigenous, mdustrles, I venture to claim ijlah ~f 
thll~ is u question of polioy,-:-U'nd I cannotosee hpw it is not a question of 

.policy,-theopinioo, of this Legislatllre exp~ess,&d, by R(lsoiution mWit be 

. l\cccp.te.d by tho F~~erai Miilister .and must be translated i!lto'pracLi~e by 
,tbe RaIlway Authorlt.v. sud by evet:y officer connected With tho railway 
system. 

. 'Tnke, Ilguin,the 9,u.es:tion 6f transport facilitie's to encourage trade and 
industry snd agricultural produce with reference to which IlIv learned 

IfricnJ, Haja Hahadur Krishnamachariar, is going to have 'n motion 
'LOIlIlll"i'OW: well, that is certainly' R question of policy; and, therefore, if 
ligri('ulturaJ produce is to be Conveyed at certain rates as 8 matte~ of 
public 'policy, th~n 1 venture to say again that the Legislature ~iUpe 

. completely ileized of that question, und its views must undoubtedly 
prevail. 

~.jake, again, tne 'qlJ'eslionof 'rndianisation. I cannot conceive of any 
'onesti('!!. 'which is moren question of polie~' tbun the question of Iildianisa-
tioD, and' 'whatever is laid down by the Legislature must be binding on 

;ihe Railway Authority subject to one ('onsiclertttion-yes-because you will 
nnd in'the White Paper scheme thut the Governor General has got some 
"spcciPl responsibilities in this matter of services-subject to that considera-
tion, ·subject to Imy pa .. tieular ~m>n()~111 of titp Legislature being overruled 
;b.v the Governor General in the discharge of hi'! special respom;ibilities, 
.1 say once more tha.t this Legislature dealing with it as a mo.tter of policy 
will have complete power. I venture to .go further, land, may I say, I 
am making a personal confession, that if only this Legislature, not even 
the Federal J~egislature, knows how to exercise its powers and triel! to 
bring up questions. of policy-not detailed questionll of a Ticket Examiner 
here Bnd nn Assistant Station Master there,-it ('ould exercise much more 
influf.·nce even under the present Act than it is doing by the hundreds iUid 
t,hoUFRncis of quef.1tions I;hat it unfortunately asks on the floor of this 
House. We have to educate ourselves--e.nd here I say from my friend, 
Sir Henry Gidney, down to my humble self, as to how we have to educate 
,0ul'><elvel'nR to the manner in whioh we eRn bring contentious questiona 
fCIT dif<;cmssion on the floor of the House without disgusting Rome of our 
own colleagues and without having any effect on the Honourable Members 
of the 'l'reasury Bench. 

Now, smnebod,\' suggested that the interests of the minorities were 
ignol'('11 under the scheme. That was flo very difficult question. We face!I 
it filiriv and squarely, and I think we have Elvolve\l a solution which 1 
'c!omlJ'l~ncl to tbeatt,cntion and acceptance of this Rouse. '!hat solution 
'is 'to be found in par&.. B of this Committee's report: 

"The rAUlI'uy Authority will be empowered, subject to the powers of the Ooverllor 
Gem,ral. in tli" I'xerci,,,, of hiB SfM'ciu\ rl>ilponsihilities. Rnd ~uLiect to t,h", safeguarding 
Qf the rights of u\l offic",rs in the service. at the time of the eatahliahment of the 
'Railway Auth()rit~·. to regulate Ly rules qr by general or "Pedal order the cluaifica· 
'tion ,.j pORts ill till> m;lwllv pervi<-es 011 Rtat,,-worked lines in British India. and tlie 
met.hodRof i-EoM'nitmrnt 'qnalifiratinns for appointment to the service, conditions .of 
.service. pay and' allowances. Provident Fund benefits. ~taitles. discipline and ron duet 
,pf ,those ae'hicea; toOmake IlUch delegations B1I it . thinks fit, in regard to appointments and 
Ji.rOmotion~, t9 ~ut.bor.itiea .ubmdi1l,~te tq, it j ~d: tQ. creltte 8uc)1°new. appoinqnent8 ,in 
~fhe' Stale Raihvay :Services in B'tit.i8h India as it may deem nec_ry or ...... . 
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, It, ~ome~ to this. that tbene* 1\811way Authority is the supreme 
~Wt.honty ~Jth refe~~!lce to all th(!~. 'Iilll:ttei'B, a~d otherB cBJi only e,.ereiBe 
It. by' Way of delegatIOn. . Then comes the. imponant ae~teDoe: 

"In its recruitment to the railway aervlr4is thi! Ria~W&Y l'utllority 'shiil1 1" 'reqtiiMl 
to give effeot to any instructionll that may be laid down to secure the representation 
of the various communitiell in India." 

TLose instructions will be laid down by the Federal Government and 
,ily tllp. }'ederal Ministry ..... 

Mr. s. '0. SeD (Bengal National Chamber of Commerce: Indian Com· 
moroo): Where do you find it? 

DiWim Bahadur .A.. ltamuwlml KudaUar: That is the obvious mean· 
ing ..... 

. lIf. S. 'D. sa: The obvious meaning ls that the instruction'S will'~ 
laId down. by the Secretii'y of State or tbll Govern'Cn' <Jenera!. 

Dtwan :aahadur A. It&mUW&in1llUa~: ~y Honourable friend, Mr. 
8en, is II. very good la.wyer, and I bow to him on all questionlll 

/I P.X, I)f interpretation of Statute!,! and laws, but I prefer to interpret 
a, report" to which I was a direct party, in my own way. The Secretary 
of Stat~ does not enter into this question at aU: he is wiped out of the 
pie:ture, so far as this matter is concerned, the moment the Railway 
~ut,bority is constituted. Then my friend referred to the Governor General. 
The next sentence says: 

"Tn regard to the framing of rule8 to regulate the rocruitment <If the SnperiOl' 
;Railway Services the Public Rervi('e Commi88iun shall be consulted. Any powers \n 
telfard to matt.ers deaIt with in thi8 paragraph at flr_nt exercised by the Govern· 
ftif.nt of India OVer Compa.ny·monaged ra.ilw.ys ahall in future he exerciaed by the 
lU\iJway Authority." . 

Th£',rcfore, as r~gnrds the Governor General, the very opening sentenee or t,he parR. r hRve quoted says that the Railway Authority will be 
~mp(l\\'er(\d, subjeCt to the powers 'of the Oo"Ve'l'ndr General in the exeroiae 
()f hi!! ~pecia] responsibillt~,. The special responsibiJity for maintaining. 
contented servi('e, for giving effect to whitt is t,ermed communnlr~pre
sentntion, or, for looking nfter the grieVAnces, etc., inheres in the Governor 
Gt·neraI. In malting those appointments, so fnr AS principles are concerned, 
the Railwlly Authority will be bound by the regulations or instructions 
whic-h t,he Government of the day, that is, the Federal Governm~nt may 
lay down; nnd, with reference to the quulifications, etc., as regaros Lho 
Bupclrior services, it "'ilI be guided by 1.he recommendntions of t.he Public 
Services Commission. Some members of t.he Committee w~nt further and 
&uggest~ld that, both for Ruperior and subordinate appointments, the J'ublie 
Servict'S Commission may be conlmlt(1cl and their rules adopted by the 
nnilwa,\' Authority. Unfortunately we wpre not able to carry the majority 
of olJr colleague'! on t.he I.ondon Committee with UR, but it is quite ciear 
that at ever.v Rtage and in every manner possible we have tried to see that 
t,hc represontation of various communities is adequately safeguarded, Row 
elBe could we do it when no le"s a I'hRmpion of the rights of minority 
communities t,hAn m.v friend, Sir Henry Gidney, ·appeared before the 
Lontl1n Committee with II. special memorandum on the subject of t,be 
appointment of Anglo-Indians, and pleaded so eloquently, ~o ~hnrmingly 
and flO efff'('tiv~I'y that the London Committee was left gnFIpmg Rt tJt~ 
mc.ment when he finished his eloquent appeal? 

OnE' or two mino)' points only remain. Take the q~~stion of masima 
and minima rntes Rnd freight!!.· One of tho question!' that is so often • 
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debated in thi8 House is the reduction of third cla8s passenger fares and 
of traffic rates. In fact, this morning we had a 'debate on that question: 
10u will find that in para. 11, it is said: 

"In ~gard to the railways referred to ill par&graph 4, maxima and minima rates 
and fares Rhall 1m fixed hy the Railway Authority subject to the control of the. 
}'ederal Government." 

'l'hat is to say, if the Federal Government. so choose, it can, with the 
approvHl of the J.Jegislature, direct the Railway Auf.horitv to take a pa.rti. 
cular maximum fare and a particular minimum fare. i venture to think 
t.hat, on the whole, in this report, We have tried to safeguard, as far as 
posl;ihle, f.he rt'al effective control of policy on behalf of the public. It 
is trU<3 that we are not going to have a replica of the dIScussion. tho.t we 
now have on the Railway Budget; it is true that. my Honourable friend, 
the Commerce Member, or his successor, the Federal Minister of Transport. 
will not put forward 12 items before us which we now scrutinise with the 
idea of reducing them substantially; it is true, at any rute 1 hope it will be 
true, that we shall not have 976 out of 3,000 questions relating to raihmy 
employees, which we had during the last year, on the floor of the House. 
But there iF.! the control of the Federal Legislature through the responsible 
F~deral Miniskr over the Railway Authority. I venture to submit that 
under this scheme of reforms, if it goes through, we shall have greflter 
power than we have today. But that is not saying much: we shall Lave 
more effective power in controlling the Railwa:v Administration than we 
Bre having today. 

Ont' IllRt question. Somebody suggested to the Commerce Member 
thnt. he need not pBrtalm in this debate. I do not know whether he WIll 
l,e in I.'. ro~ition t.o do so with rE'ferene~ to t·hese propo!lals; but, I would 
like to ask the question, which I u!lked Sir George Schuster with reference 
to th" Reserve Bank Report: is he in a. position to tell Ul;! how far the 
re<'Ommendations of the London Committee with reference to the Statutory 
Railway Board have been accepted by the Secretary of State and by the 
BritiFlh Government? I know that so far a.s the Joint Pa.rliamentary 
Committee is concerned, the question is still an open question-it is reB 
11Ulicata, if I may SBY so; but I wish to know how far the British Govern-
ment anel the Secretary of State Bre willing to back up the report of the 
London Committee, &nd in what particulars. if any. he is prepared to 
rejp.ct the reoOJl1merulfition of the majority of the London Committee. 
I vent·urf' once more to suggest to this House that it will be utilising its 
OPPOl·tunit,y to t,he hest purpose if it concentrates on this one issue, 
whether legislation shall be by Parliamentary Statute or by this House, 
Rnd. on that question, T have no hesit.ation that the overwhelming opinion 
of this HouRe will be in favour of legislation by this House or by its 
IUCl'E.'BSor. (Appla.use.) : 

Kr. Prelldent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Chair 
hIlS no objection to adjourn the House now. 

Some Jlonourable Kunbera: Yes. 
lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The House 

,now stands adjourned till 11 O'Clock tomorrow. 

The Assembly .tlien adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, the 
22nd February, 1984. . 
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